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sending representatives. A man-of-war will
be stationed at Riverside on Memorial day to
tire salutes. R. L. Li e Post of Richmond, Va.,
will send a floral tribute. Senator Edmunds
has w ritten to the committee that he will endeavor to secure the attendance of the West
Point < adets on this occasion.
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Private Documents.
“Maria," said Mr. Buttons to his blushing
daughter, whom he caught reading a perfumed
letter on the sly, “gfme that letter.” “No,
father, it is mine; my own private property.”
“Never mind; give it to me. I say.” “No, I
will not. I care nothing about it on my own
account, but there are certain constitutional
prerogatives that I must preserve and hand
down unimpaired to my successors.”
Mr.
Buttons went out to the barn and held au executive session with himself, but he hasn’t
seen the letter yet, just the same.
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2 ton.-ha\ at *12
.2*21.'Hi
doo ll»s. short-.
:{.4o
d liu. oat meal
I .*20
dim. rorn niral.
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10 I'll. Iirrts.
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do bu. apples.
0
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Benson

unit nt writ*': As I
-rial 111i" week I will
-i'<' ’**«»111*’ f;i• !ruin- Mr. 15. n-un Stapl'-‘- row. whi. h will iiih i-. -i farmers. Tin
i> t mixtlire of Ayshiiv, iMirham and
r-e\. witIi pr, hap- sum.- iialiv.- Ido.id, and iii\. n,i- spriiijr.
liiiw.-.-n \.*v. 1. lssO. and
Mir

;iii'

lourth-mi-lav in r\rr\ nmnili.
Mila-: -liv.-t. hi-. \\ 11. \V illiam.« ;ina al .'
>ai*hatli .-rliool.
|i. in
-!
in.. |iivai hilt”- -J.l.T
n.;
<»u ir proplrs
a-on :■_. '< n. -it
iri-iiri-a pray rr inertin^, 7 p. in.
< Ii ;:
1
( ’ll il
a na a
li -I Fret. hr v .1 A
-a v
an-;, r.
I’n a. liiiij- hour in.la a. m.. sumlay

tv

Mr.
<

High M|iool building,
i-;. I;-Father I’l.ri.-m

ovrr

■) -1 in |

( I I V

I'uI N I

point, Ivv<» mile.* ahov<• lIn- <il\ |»r*»i»«• i.
ii. ailt|ii:iiiei > <d ill* <*ak llili < r:i 11 i 1
li.
om j au\. e« >m j H >*i •< 1 -if Alien « Mi*.
iammou- ami
l- r-li'i.ii. H. Newell. All»« rt
I. lien l.iuleiiel.i. The <-ompany own Hire-In m I red a«ie* of land, wliiel, in-dude* a m anile
lull ili.il furnish-.* an im-xh;tiisiahlc supply <>i
1 *iie wliieli for ejualily
eannot In- e\ei lie*i.
I lie epiarry i* lluve mill-* north of tiie eiiy and
willne.
1 of
mile from llie B<-lfa*l Haili'oad.
<

i*

il\

lac

<

■

Ii
v.

Ill-ell Worked *im-e I s71 and i* lie »w «H i 1'
.1 known all o\er 1 lie eoiiutry
I,,r<»m twenty

li.;*

tliiriy hands were employe dal ihi- 'piany
last *ea*«t|i.
I!i. Hay \ i( w (i anit e < ompany competed
-1 \11*ein a
unniiicliam. *iarle-d 1 heir w■ *rk*
e i \
l*i. ml in is-*;;.
Ihev einplove-d len
al
hand* Hie pa*i *ea*on. I ini r work
mostly
to e ihioami I llinoi*.
They u*< « »ak liill uranile
will
liel'e
'lie
hu*illi-*s
granite
e\e-lu>i\e-ly.
prol.ahly he- -really inere;i*ed in the- future-.
This *ione- i* very hard, hut of “Teat purity,
i-i

a

<

A I

from

Thursday

k

■

p.’m.

Hr hast

■

a

Iirrts and apple-)..sdO.TiS

It---

ITotit. si7.o7
Tin milk wrijrlis ‘2 d-t j.omids per quart
making n all 2411 pounds of milk. Mukin.ir

nearly

quarter of milk on le.-> than
•w" and a half tons of food.
She lias drunk
four im' k. ts of wat. r prr day, which cannot
Im- far front six tons of water drank in tin*
meantime. II. -ay -h« will produce twice as
much milk in the next -even months, a- she
ton and

a

a

la.-t five, and it will cost about the
keep her. The milk will -ell for four
''.•nts per quart,
lienee tin- following :
Winter'- milk and <in—ma.-2 17.07.
Mimnier’s milk and dressing.
7d.S4
ha- in tin-

-am.- t--

Total income.2121.40

l.xpen-r

of

keeping

2 on. on

I'rolits... s rd. 10
lie -ays he shall a<*t thi- 201.40 for hi- \ear's
lahor earinir for her and takinir the risk of her
d\ in*r. At 10 2-d cts. per day. 12 rows would
pay him *2 per day.

A

Model Somerset

County

Farm.

r:il >liepherd*s farm, situated on tin
road leading from Fairfield < Vntre to Norridgew oek. consists of 1m* old homestead, and
tin- two farms adjoining on tin- north, l»*->idc
<i«*n«

pasture land

south, making in all about
400 am>. The '•oil js generally stony, and
considerable heavy wall has horn laid. Mr.
Kerry i> in eharge and likes to show any one
tin-stork ami improvenn-nts. Mr. Shepherd's
stork, al tin begilining of his opera!ions, was
prinripal) v Merino sheep of a line qualiU hut
now In- ha> reduced his ilork to about 140. and
has p; h< ad of full blood and grade Hrrefords.
besides live or six rows for dairy purposes, and
horses sutlieient for use on tin* farm. The
"h'-ep are in nice condition, and have TO lambs,
\\ hi< h look as
though they had enough to rat.
1 hie of the ewes
produced a fleece last year
that weighed 20 pounds. Koa/. a bull one year
old Mar. 24. from a row bought of Kurleigh A:
liod we]]. girts <i ft. 2 in. Five pairs of grade
yearlings trirt from 5 ft. s in, to 0 ft. in., and
it is doubtful if any other yard in Maine ran
make such a show of yearlings.
Mr. Shepherd is evidently thinking about
State Fair next fall, and the man that brats his
yearling steer team will have to be around. He
has a pair of four-year-olds that girt S ft. I. in,
Hen. Shepherd is a good feeder, purchasing his
feed by tin* car-load, ilis land is also highlv
fed. Beside the dressing produced on the farm
as many as l”> tons of phosphate have been used in a year. Over “no bushels of grain and 500
baskets of corn, were raised on the farm last
year.
Mr. Shepherd is intending to build a large
barn this season. All the latest improvements
in farm implements are in use, from a potato
digger, to a Whitman horse-power and separator w ith circular saw attachment. [Kennebec
dournal.
on

lln-

heauty ami durability.

m: n.oi him;

hi sixi-:ss.

The manufacture •!' r<-ady-ma<le ehdliiiur i* a
prominent ami cr<»vvin-_:' imlu-try iu Belfast.
II. ‘>. I»>. |p
lorim-rly of Brook*, ha* lour
fa< torie.* In re whi< h he ha* e *:a!tli*h* d vvilhin
two ye-ai's.
lie make* paiil*. vesls and e-oal*
for tiie Bo*lon market. employ in-- *eve-nty-tiv«
hands in the shop* ami three hundred <>ut*i<le.
»<»o monthly lo iii* vv e»rk< r*
I h pay oni «»\« :
i• i11<!y
and make* y early
lien- and in Ihi*
lo.uno eoat* and 7‘>.o*M) v< -i* ami lurn* out !•’»<i
do/.e-n pants per vwe-k.
W. Al. Priest uianufa< Iu 1 <■* v«-I* ami I»*>yV
suits fe»r Bo'lem iiou*e* and dot < u*lom work
IP- employ- twenty
for th<* home market.
l<> two
hand* at hi* *h<»p and from

sew<-nly-iiv<•

hundred outside.

< ie-o. A. ‘.Miimhv makes vests for the- Bo>t<*n
marke-t.
IP employs from ten to twelve hand*
hi* fjwtory and ha* *ev eral hundre d name*
e»n Id* l»ook* out*ide.
If. i* now makini: lsnn
vests weekly and pavitur out .spin per ilay on
al

an a v

e-rap-.
Pe idled on A e 'ompany make- pants for Boston
ami Portland marked.*, I limine' out from lnO<>
lo liOOO pairs per weak.
They employ from
twenty lo twvuty-live hands inside and from
liliv to two hundred outside.
.Mark \ mlre-vv >. whole sale ami re tail ele-ah-r
in elothiiio' and shirts, manufacture* ilaum-l
ami e-ottem *hirl* ami pant*. employ in- forlyiive lo titty hands outside-, lit makes llanm-l
*iiirt* a specially.
Sidrn-y Kalish. for his own *:de* am! in < u*tom work, ediiploys ten haml* iu I lie *hop ami
from tilte-eii lo *<-veiileeii outside-.
\\
A.
lark manufaedure* llanm-l shirt*,

pants and overall* and ha* now om-hundred
and four hand* e mploye d oiils.de.
IIIV I»

<»l

I I MV

Till-:

At tin- 11 •■;(11 of 1 hr Ti'lr.
-hurt di-tan*a
above. hut within the rity limit*-, i- :i po-tothnnamed Waldo, and liriv is the \\ :ihl«» Woolen
Mill. owned :iii< 1 run by l». K. lla-kell. Mr.
Haskell in:inii!a«*t lire- ;i 11-\\ ool ea-siiurn-. blanket-, shirting and satinets. andeousiinied lu.unu
ll»>. of wool during thr la-1 four month.-. H<
also dm
wool rardinu' to I!i" amount of from
In* lia7.000 to Jo.ooo Ills, yearly.
....
added stoekinir yarn ami wool halting to his
list of maimfaetun-.
Hr has agents in dill'rr• nt
parts of thr Siatr.
S. T. Thurston. in tin Wilder foundry buildin u' m ar hy. i- preparing to maiiufaeture <*l<»lhiuLi on <|uiir a Iarue -rah*. Hr ha- put in eijrlit
srwinti-inaidiim s and a hotton-liole ma' hinr. lo
run ly
water-power. and is now ivady to
start

|>.

H. A. (iurnry ha- a saw and urM mill wliieli
grinds lo.ooo lui-luds of rui n and lnanufartmvs
.100,000 of IouLi' lunihrr and tioo.ooo heading and
stavrs

yearly.

Haleb Itrothrr- mamifaetmv hoop- .and ti-li
barrels, turning out about :*,d00 barrel- yearly.
They arc now 'tilling an order for |00,00(i hoop-

to go to

Ma—arhu-rtt-.
t

vs

-i in

iniu

>

inns.

d<*n mountains and a wide area of Penobscot
Lay. Uie proprietors have now thirty-one
head of rattle, nineteen of which are thoroughbred Hereford*, consisting of cow*, hulls and
heifers. For their cow lVari 3d. which took
tirst prize at the New Fngland Fair hist fall,
they have been offered solid. They have mam
noble animals of thi* breed, and their farm is
last gaining a line record among the stock
breeding enterprise- of the State. A. lb Parker
of the above linn i* the manager.
Walker A' Littlefield now own the noted <icn.
Ayer farm in Montx ille. and will breed Sussex
and Jersey cattle., and horses. L. P. Walker,
of the Lodwcl! (i ran it c < 'otnpany, is the senior
member of this new sloekbreeding linn. Their
Sussex cattle are from the Lurleigh and Lodwell importations. They have now on their
farm Morgan Knox, sired by (*en. Knox, a
linelx bred stallion, and three valuable broodMr. Walker K
mare* having a line pedigree.
x\ell known for his eiiergx and enterprise, and
thi- farm will probably soon take high rank
among ilie stock-breeding farm* of the State.

N' I

*

s<

of Imu-e mat- rial
Tin s make a specialty of
!i:
i\Voo I doors in;, I- of bird-rye maple, xvInch
aiv xnx handsome. and for xvhieh tin- demand
is imr-a-ii-.About Ilnvc-fmirtlis of lln-ir
iiruilin'i u-'c- to |{o>loii. wit,n fla ir w .rk haan
i!• m reputation.
In ilit• ba-rim-nt of
lln-ir Imil-liny tins base a u; i-1 mill when- lln->
mm bn-ln-l.- of corn x earls.
uriml
Near ili-1 shoe factors, from whi* h tin s ol>lain power. Durham A Hail, contractor and
buildor-, iirai.ulaci ure i‘ooi s, -n-h. blind-, stairs
ami all kinds of li-<:r*-lini-hiiiy material, emI'loxinu from six 1o 1 wa nts hand-.
••

iti:

sinu

rsrnii:v.

In It. sidles ,V < *. base a shoe factors,
and f-»ur torisslni- tiny niamihntiire men's, hoys' and souths* hiiiV. naif Mini
> I it shoe*,, of \s lii.il 1 he\ are imw
t iiruiii.-: out
-}
from | s\fin s-lis e to thirls
dailx. Tins
-•mj»lo\ from I7'» t»» Juu hands ami di-bur-r In-re
from s-lonn t<> '-duiHI monthly. Tlu-s has a
-tore in ie.-ion at I:lI summer Street.
lit

CO TO

I »ut

io\\, x;i\

sonic

"I

iii\

readers,

caw

this

mancipation be achieved?

Tin answer is, il
done* at (nice, Imi something; may he
• Itiiie in
pivwiit this accumulation of misery,
by persuading ><>ung men ami women to stay
away from 1 In* already e>\e-r»Towde-d cities and
t*/\\ ns.
lYrsiiade the young men of Maine,
who wish to rcmo\e somewhere t«> come to
We ha\«• already •">,7*7 farmers in
Aroodook.
Aroostook. There is not a more prosperous
das* of men in New Kiiglaml than are they.
Tin taxable valuation of their farms and farm
hiii’dings is S4,-I!t*,t52l. They have1 :>,<>71 horses.
r»n7 colts, i,r.7(> oxen, 7,o:»t rows. .*>,;> ic, young
ealile. H.dfl sheep, having a taxable valuation
of sd.ndo.s 1*.
This is to he s.ure but about
•*.ViO apiece on an average for all the farmers
of Aroostook,
lint it must he remembered
this is a lax \aluation, and that in reality the
pi j rty they possess is worth on an average
It should also he
more than *looo apiece.
known that these tanners, or their fathers,
of them in debt, ami
came here poor, many
»er\ few with any property whatever.
Now I will inquire, can you lind in Lowell.
.Manchester, Providence, Kail Ui\er, Itiddcfor<l. Lewiston, or any other manufacturing
ei utre
an equal number. '>,7*7 laboring men
and factory operatises taken at random, who
are worth or can show property of any
kind,
•

eaniio' l»e

M Is( I I.I. S NKOf s.

pany base repaired nineteen ve-M-l.- tin* past
seal- and tins
base noss .m their war li.r
-Ii aim r ‘-M.-lla Mirk.-rt of I ‘a -tporf.
ii. Molt, svlio kei-ps boat' to let. Hear the
lielfa-t bri-Lc, has built tsventy -ail and row
boat- and Ixvoyarht-.
Another brain-ii of hibusiness i- huildiny martin Inm-e-. of sshi-di
lie i- _L« 11 ill- up some .me slsle-. I< ildieioll A.
< o.. t ii ion s reel, build boat- for liar Harbor.
Florida and the home market. < D. .Maeoiuh. r i- also ellyay« •-1 in hoal huildiny.
F. A. Howard, mnehinist, ha- a m ss -imp
m ar \\ a-hinyton street, run l-x
-team.
He
hialiUla lure- tile patent A Hard
I'eSS-dl'is er.
proof jii'e--.--, mitre machine- and a yem-ral
line of maehiue svork.
s. A. I»loi|y<• 11
maiuifaeiures -mall anchors
ami does hens y foryiny, >li'p svork, carria ge
cte.
svork.
l’him a- l.ibbes. at I I slain St reel, manufacture- blank book- and -lor- hook bimliny ill all
'• a riel
of -tyles.
Hi- bn sine— XV a- e-tabli-lnd
-<

rs.

apiece,

average?

lAeryiiody knows that it cannot he done. They do
m-l own taxable property worth *100 apiece1,
on ai: average.
The boy* and girls w ho leave
worth >lu(i()

InM.

on

an

Tin- yem-ral aym.-y of tin- singer Machine
< ompans
h-r Waldo and IIainnek <-oiiiilies irepi'e-enti d here bs A. d. F. Inyraham. svho
the farms and go away to factories to work,
11 a a la i"_ and imrea-iiia trade.
of the- good wagers they
F. F. iiia-iburs e-tabli-hed a tin. lanimrs j are continually writing
la-re last .-umnier, s\ hi- h i- noss ■!• in;t _■■■-! ! get. I.mt when the- hard time's eonm, the
the- “shut downs” happen, holm'
“strike-s"
ami
business and einplox inir -e\ eral hands.
till > cedin', woarillg rie-ll ami line clothes, to be
(b-oi-yr <liailey. hardware di-aln* on Main
their bonnet', silk
'lire, e.strie'h feathers in
-t !ec|. 11
e-ia Id is I n-d a bra mb on 1’iieni \ Ib-ss
line l>roadeh>th suits, dangling
for th- -alt; of earriaye-. ayrieuilural imple- I dres'e-s, ami
ami
watch
chains,
gold
wearing
gold rings set
lllelll -. e|c., with tl. <
M.lideli a- !liaiiaj<>.
Mr. Iiai!es xxa- tlie o\vm r <f tin- note.! trottiny w it Ii diamond', sometimes genuine1 hut more*
ofb n 'purioii'; but inquire: about the- immey
Inn-e lieo. <>.. xvhieh had a record of -J.-Jt I--J.
they liavt sa\e<l, ami their savings bank book,
li. imsx -.ss n- A ii-t in ( ..a lial 1-ln-ot ln-r ol ( bo.
si -111«-y ha\e
ami
both are gem-rally nun
»>.. am! now in training i»s dolm llaiin
oi
wlmn the*
lii-ldebud. svliieli pi'.uni-e- to make a- yood m»in‘, or only enough 1<» get back
come.
times
..1
again
I inie in t In t ut nre.
of
Aroostook
own and
The*
farmers
.*>.7*7
I’ll.- ss hob-sale ami retail fr- sh-li-ii trade i«-ari'i.-I on bs M. If. Knoxvifon.i liurch -treet. occupy not over (ioo.ooo a«-res of land, leaving
There
a< r«
of
land.
arc
p»!i.uo!i
iineM-eupie-el
and -eseral others.
probably .'>0.000 people' already In-re. who are1
in l.l A>1 A- s slIin-lNti
|.
m enjoy mi nt of e-verytliing m-e-e-ssary to render
life pli-a'ant ami happy. Hundreds of them
I-1 fa-l i- the ca'pital of W a!d«» county, ami
t|'>
not re-ali/e: how Weil oil' they are1, lull till'
bt ii• ^ an
* lieiil
lias
an
e.\tcn.-hippiny port
doe's not alter tlm fact that I he y as a rule, have
ise trade w iiii a ss ide\!. nt of e..iintry.
From '.'non f. hi.nun tonhay an searis enough ami l<> spare-. (ie> whe re* you will
-hipped bs water: tin- partit enyayed in Ihi- upon the: long loads that sUet.eh through and
'•III eked- I he; se-ttled ped'tioll of the county of
tratlie beiny A. M. < alter, lien Ha/eitim-.
< i ran \ il le I’aiil ami Maker A -shale-,
Ar»>»>'t"i>k, ami you '• ••■ e-ve-ry w ln-iv bre>a»l and
(bo. \V.
(b.rliam t»f ilaiiyor. svlio buss and sells larm- i be autiful farms, which proelue-c annually,
'plant it ie- of hay, potatoes ami apple-, ship- | abundant mops e>f grass, grain of e very kind,
from I lei fast in ilm w inter-a-on.
lie i- noss
potatoe '. fruit, and all other food nee-ele-el for
ioadiuy a xe-sel with *junn barrel-«-f potato.-- ; man "i beast. Immense' barns tilled to e»ve-rll«>\\ ing witii the product't>f the lields. (’hoice
for tin- Mo-ton market. t<> be -old for -e.-d.
sttM-k o<'e upy th«" barns, ami m ar i>\ are- tinThe Waldo county tubers base an excellent
them two ste>rie*s in height,
hoiis'
'. many of
reputation for seed potatoes iii the southern
market-.a ml la rye amount.- are annua Ms shipped tiiii'lmd and painted outside, ami inside carpeted and furnished with furniture e*epial in be auty
for this purpose.
to that of the eifie-s; ami better than all, areTin-re are at present strony indication- that
tin* i111«* 11i“e• 111 and aeeomplisln-d se>ns ami
Melfa-I may become a shipping port for tin
< anada Ma.-ilie,
Railway, throuyh tlie huildiny daughters .>t tin- farmers, titled to grace- \e-u a
Pn-'ide iilial mansion. There i' room in Aroosof a eonneetiny link irom Milt-liel.l tln-oiiyii
Ilartland to some jmint »m tin- line of the pro- took tor do.ObO more- of just sm-h farmers a'
je.-i.-d International road, 'i'hi- xv.uild yreatly we- now have, ami for a epiartcr of a million of
1 In- saim- quality of sons and daughters as w«im-r.-a-e tin- value of the M. lfa-t brain-h «.f the
Maine < nl ral Railroad ami be a brilliant f< aih- have now. Let the- llooel e>f immigration helurned freuu tin-factory to tin- tie-hl, from theer iii tin-rap of tin* beautiful cits Isinyonthc
sxe-t side of tin u'l'eat IN-nobseol Mas.
city which man niaele. t<> the e*e>iintry which
(.ml made, and this whole- labor question
would be se-ttled for the- Hex! half ee-lltury. at
He's a Society Man.
lea-I. ( apitali'ts and money lenders would
be III'- dependent class, and the workers tin:
Tile Kriiitehee Journal says: < apt. s. W. tin Ii wln> e-emld dictate- tcnils t<> I heir
employels.
Lane, of this city. probably belong- lo more
-cord order- than any oilier gentleman in the
state.
I lo i- a Ala-on. < hid I'eilow. ...1 TemMaine's Resources.
plar, and a member of the (irami Army. Loyal
Aii
iiil<*r«->iinir
Legion. Army of the I'otomae, (; range. Son- of
|>:tni]>lih;t of forty pages, on
Temperance and Knight of Honor, lb ha- I In* present condition of tin* State of Maine.
takeii thirteen degree- in .Masonry ami -even in
Iia< been received through tin* kindness of mir
<
Id T'ellnvv-hip.
< apt. I.atn- i-< otnmamler of
of Maine's loyal sons, tin- lion. Km I Atwood
the I).-part hen t of .Maine. :.. A. IL lie
■

<

pay- hi- due-

always
example

one year in advance, an
iiieh many other member- of -eeret -oei. tievv eli to follow
Hi- due- to ditto rent
organi/.alioii- amount to siin annually.
vv
w

oiti I do

\\ inlerport. The work i*« published !»y tin*
Maim- < mural railroad, and is intended to give
111«• reader a irm- statement of the merit-* and

ol

attractions of ilie
I
■ •me

-oiling ymir rlienmati-m and neuralgia
Atldoplmro-, and it i- lining lots ol good.

am

The -ale- are inere:.-in-Druggi-I
smith write- in an eiieoiiragiiig '.!■•!in
port. Maine, concerning Atlilophnm.-'
in .Maine.

(.■■ age
I
tr.>in Sear-

good work

spring i-cnming. and tin laney ol the lather of
marriageable daughter- will soon lightly turn to
though: of repair- on the front gait
( art or’-

Little Liver Pill- vv ill l*e found an excel
lent remedy for -iek headache.
i.ou-and- ol let
ter- from people wlm have used them prove this
fact. A-k y our tlruggi.-l I'oi them.
Of John L. Sullivan, a- of many other eminent
meii.ii may be .-aid that he has touched nothing
w Iiieh he lias n>>t adorned.
If -iek headache is misery, vvliat arc < artcr's Lit
tic Live! Pill-it they w ill pn-itiv ely cure it
Pm
pie wlm have u-cd them -peak frankly ol their
worth. They are small and easy to take.
ILdlroad men excuse the watering of their -took,
on Ihe ground that it mist he sold, and suckers
prefer water to any other element.

lb-gin
cape the

the use of Vcgctiuc and you will
unpleasant cllccts ol spring weather.

now

os

An Iri-hman recently expre—ed hi- admiration
fora lady by tie following remark:
wi.-het I
vv a- in prison for ihe stealing ov y e !"

1886.

'i'ln* axe
«»ry owned b\ I*. K• -11«*\ tV < ompan\ i> located on Swan Stream, on the «;»-1
Thousands Nay So.
side, ami lias a capacity for making twel\c
Mr. T. AV. \t kins, Hi rani. Kan., w riteI never
«lox«*n axes daily.
Last year they made live
Inmdred dozen. This biiMiicss was established he.-itaie lo recommend y our Licet ric Hillers t«* my
customers. 1 hey give entire satisfaction and arthere b\ Mr. Kelley's father, sixty years ago,
rapid sellers." Lie.-trie Hitter- arc the purest and
and the Kelley axe i- favorably known in nearbe-1 medicine known ami will positively cure Kidly all pun> of theeountn. \V. II. Lankin, of ney and Liver complaints. Purify the blood and
this linn, has a brother in Wyoming \\ ho i> the
regulate the bowel-. No family can allbrd to be
without them. They will -ave hundreds of dollar.owner of a large sheep ranehe \ hiding a yearl\
wool <*1 ip of 2f»,0U0 lbs. yearly, of a high grade in doctor's bill- e\ cry y ear.
>*»ld at fifty cents a bottle by IL II. Moody.
line wool. 'I'ln* la<t wool elip was secured by
1». Cowan, of Lewiston, through the agency of
Fogg suggest- that it is called executive session
Mr. W. II. Lankin.
bceau e there are -o many nominations hungup in
it.
Sherman and Company have an axe facfon
and a leatherboard mill on tin* same stream,
A Walking Skeleton.
below.
I he produet of the axe factory last
Mr. L. springer, of Mechanicshurg. Pa., vv rite
year was live hundred dozen. The leather•I was alllirted with lung fever and abscess on
board factory employs six hands and was
lungs, and reduced ton inilliiii/ Slrlrtcii. Hot a free
started in IsT'.l. The product, is 1400 II*-. daily, trial bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for < onfor which the market is Boston. The raw sumption. vv Iiieh did me so much good that I bought
material used is bagging, netting and leather a dollar bottle. After using three bottles, found
myself once more a man. completely re-tored to
scraps. F. A. Sherman is the manager.
Ihe Hardy axe factory, above that of II. health, with a heartv appetite, and a gain in llesh
of is lbs.”
Co.. is now owned by Mrs. Fannie -I.
Kelley
< all at IL II.
Moody’s Drug Store and get a free
Manly, widow of the late proprietor, and is eial bottle of this
certain cure for all Lung Disfor sale on very favorable terms.
At this fac- arscs. Large bottles $1.00.
there
ian
excellent
stone
dam
and
a
new
tory
It may be said of a theatre hat., like some other
ts-im h turbine wheel. 'Phe locality is a good
he a
one for any kind of manufactory.
With the disagreeable things, that there i- likely t<>
woman at the bottom of it.
factory and privilege are, six acres of land.
'Phis stream, known as ( Tystal Liver,empties
Advice to Mothers.
into the bay on the east side of the Belfast
M us. Winslow's Sootiiino svi.ti* fur children
Brighton (attic Market.
on
and
the
shore
where
the
stream
t
he
bridge,
joins teething-is
preseti |»t ion of one«s f the best female
Boston, Ti i:si»av, April (5.
the bay are the wharves and ire houses owned nurses and physicians in the fnited states, and lias
Amount of live stock at market—('attic till:
been
used
for
Hiram F. Fierce. Mr. Fierce has now stored
forty y ears with nev er tailing success
Sheep and Lambs 507, Horses P.i2, number of by
by millions of mot Tiers for their children. During
in his houses 14,000 tons of ice.
A dam across
Western (.'attic all, Swine 13,300.
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It
the stream furnishes water power for storing
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs live weight—
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
Kxtra quality, $a
25; first quality $5 25 §
the ice, and altogether it is one of the most diarrluea.
griping in the bowels, and wind-colic..
5 02; second quality $4 25&al2>£; third quality
valuable ice privileges in Maine.
'Phis ice
I tv giving health to the child it. rests the mother.
#2 C2>£§4 12f£; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
affords outgoing freights to the southern mark- Price 25f. a bottle.
ly4H
Bulls, Ac.., f3 0033 37f*.
ets for a licet of vessels of which Swan A:
Brighton Hides 0j,g7r V tt>; Brighton Tallow
A man feels stronger after his marriage proposal
Brothers
are
the
4e.
Sibley
agents. One cargo has lias been accepted. Of course he is more confident
tti; Country Hides (i{§0Jac
li»; Country
Tallow 214c, ty lt»; Calf Skins lin*. (P tt»; Sheep anil, already been shipped.
after he has taken heart.
Lamb Skins £ I each.
Swan Lake, in Swanville, having an area of
Trade for beef Cattle opened slow. The supply
Hiiclilcn'N Arnica Salve.
1 Boo acres, is the source of the stream that
in market was mostly of a good quality, a part of
furnishes the power for the axe factories,
The I test Salve in the world for Cuts, Itruises,
which were for the export trade. Western Cattle
leatherboard factory, and the ice and water Sores, fleers, Salt Itheum, fever Sores. Tetter,
have been costing higher at Chicago, and prices
privileges owned by Mr. Pierce. From the ice Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
for the best grades were advanced, ranging from
houses back I 1-4 miles there is a water fall of Kruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
25 per I00 lbs. for Cattle suitable for the
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaclsf> feet, and below the leatherboard factory
butchers’ trade. Messrs. H. Bird & Co. ami S. S.
tion, or money refunded. Price Jo cents per box.
Learned bought several lots of very line Western
there is a GO-foot fall which is entirely unim- For sale by
Kichard 11. Moody.
Cattle this week for their stalls in Faneuil Hall
This affords a thousand horse-power
proved.
Market.
Little Jioy— Pa, why does the world move? Pa
available for any new manufacturing industries
Sheep and Lamps. Those from the West were
(thinking of something else) lteean.se it iind.s it
that might be introduced.
all owned by butchers, Sheep costing from 0*4,3
cheaper than to pay rent.
STOCK FARMS.
7J4cand Lambs 7t«&8c per lb. live weight landed
Be rarcftil !
at the yards.
A noted stock farm here is the Bay View
SWINK. Western Fat Hogs have been costing
No matter what disease you may have. lie sure
on the east side of Belfast Bay, owned
farm,
from
lb.
live
butchers
4la$5c per
weight landed at
that the medicine you take is reliable. Such a mediby Parker & Otis. It comprises three hundred cine you will always
the slaughter houses for several weeks past.
In
find Sulphur Hitters. They
acres of land, with sixty rods of shore front,
our number we include all the Western Fat Ifogs
are not a cheap 111*111 drink, hut are made of the
brought in over the several railroads for the week and the location is remarkable for picturesque choicest roots and herbs to he found in the vegeta2wi4.
beauty. It is in full view of the city, the (Jam- ble kingdom.—Daily Argus.

pine
glad

tree State

as a

plaee

for

We are
to see an etlbrt of this
kind on the pari of a New Kngland Mate.
W hile the railroad companies of the we^t and
south (owned largely by eastern men) have
heei, >ho\\ ina up the advantages of those newer sections, the merits of the east have appar-

home.
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How Farmers

NTHY To TIIK CU V.
IHK AROOSTOOK.

■'

lit < oilreil*lii 1 ♦ :• rd <«. W. < oltrrll i- mbs
hull !i11_i a harkeniim- of sot> tons dr-iyi.r! f-.r
tin- s Ui.ii .viiieri.-.in trade, fo he launched this
summer. Tin Merchant-' .Marine Railway < <»m-

in Feliru;

TIIK (OI

“shut downs," and “lock outs,” we are continually reading about in ,the papers; and the
povertx, distress and destitution which is said
to exist in the manufacturing towns.
This deserting the farms to remove to the
laigc \ illage>, towns and cities, as 1 have already said, ha~ been going «»n forty years, and
;ii
hist has produced it' normal, legitimate
fruit
These young men and girls, who thirty
and forty year-' ago, left good homes and farms
and wciil to shoe, cloth, and manufacturing
town- of
other goods, have many of them
married, raised up families who have grown
shoe
last's, wheels and spindles, ami
up among
know nothing of an\ other way of getting a
living, are now sinning for want of food,
freezing for want of fuel, and cannot attend
church because they have no clothes good
enough to wear, nor money to pay tln ir pew
rent; whilst the brothers and sisters of their
parents who had the good sense to stay at
home upon ilit old farm, have now sons and
laughters w ho have spacious, well-furnished,
and earpeted homes and halls, can look out
upon their broad acres and fruitful fields, with
their herd'. Hocks and rushing steeds, and
hundreds of them can show a bank account
w ith our savings banks, larger even than can
many of the eapitali- fs, with whom their poverty-stricken cousins are quarreling.
I know w hat tin; homes are of families of
limited ireuinstam-es in a <*it\. I have been
I have semi the
then and stopped over night.
small, o\• rerowded homes, away upon some
buek street, with no convenience in the world
No good
i•» render life desirable and pleasant.
wafer, or ge.»d air; no pleasant surroundings;
no tlower garden or pla\
ground for children,
or neighbors w ith whom w e wish to associate,
>r it may be in a tenement house, w ith two or
three-mall rooms, two, three or four stories
towards heaven, without a foot of earth on
which in tread, except in common with the
liuiltit lld-s in the streets. <ueh ale tile hollies
thoii-amls of the working men in all of the
And
•iiies <»! this boasted land of the free.
-11 11 W ill lolVWT be the hollies ot thousands ot
laboring men until they emancipate themselves
I'rmn l in slaveiw of < it v life.

Mulhrxv- M rol1r
have a la rye | * 1: 11 u:»•_! mill
:iml w -"l\\ "i 1.5s:_• l:«t*(th*s, sr.tn ln.ii':! Mini lumber yard, and arc imxv rwnniny lull blast, in11U»\ in.u' lol ly men. Tin v inautii'aiimv liani
ami s.»i; xvood door-. -a -li, ini mis. -butt. r-. window ami door frame-. u i»111; i i 11 li ami all kinds

<

FHOM
NC MAN,
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[Danii l Stiekney in Home Farm.]
For more than forty years, in Maine, there
has been a constant go from the country ami
farming towns, towards the manufacturing
towns ami cities of Maine, New York, ami
.Massachusetts. Ami they have gone, so much
ami so long a time that it has produced a glut
in the labor market, and a cut-down of prices,
until these emigrants from the farms, think
they can no longer live upon the wages capital
is willing t<» pay, and hence, the “strikes,”

Not I.i.S.

I.

HI
Y<M

Lancaster and other* xviil build a new
hotel on tin American House lot thi- season at
a io>t iij
.-•-lu.uoo. A-an appendage Mr. Lancaster creeled last fail an elegant txvo-storx
brick -table 103 feel long on Leaver street, and
03 feet on High street.
It has an eight-foot
cellar with granite wall- and i- amplx supplied
with Wider. The iior-e- and earriagcs'at 1 his
stable are owned jointly by Mr. Lancaster. W
<b < o\. of tlie Windsor Hotel, and lb L.
Soutbxv-oth.
( ox A Son, proprietor* of the \\ indW.
sor Hotel, keep a lii-t-eia-- house and have an
excellent patronage. [ file Le\ele ||iM|*e llil*
been opened since this report. Ld. Journal.
\ \i>

15,

One Cause of Labor Troubles.
I III

II. N.

s \sil

APRIL

enlIn I*eeii almost forgotten, certainly greatly
»» \erlooked.
It costs something to scatter *ncii
inlormation broadcast, hut it i* like bread upon
the waters. It will be returned main fold

Iter many day s.
Maim- rivers are the headquarters of the ice
trade ol the eastern I nilcd States, about a
million ton* being annually cut and stored,
nine-tent lisof which tinds a market in southern
ports. The capacity of the ice houses is one
and a half million tons, and over six thousand
hands timl employment in storing it in it* season.
The total value of manufactured lumber
in the State i> put at about eight and one-half
million dollars, aside from the large amount
u-*ed on farms w ithin the State and for local
uses generally.
The estimated value of the
vessels built in' Maim- last year was ?*:>o,l)UO,ooo.

a

Maine has been looked’ upon by many as a
where little except ice and lumber is

nil',
1

Swindled.

are

The Social Clubs of

noil KM TAN OAT SCIIKMK AND OTIIKU
RAIDS PRACTISED ON THE FA KM EK.

•‘Dishonest schemes have been numerous,”
says a report of the statistieian of the Department of Agriculture, speaking of frauds upon
farmers, “yet there is one of more ‘hideous
mein- than many others; emboldened by suecess, still, more persistent under exposure, fortifying itself anew when driven from its ontrenehment; it is the fraudulent commerce in
liohcmian oats.” This fraudulent commerce,
the report says, has lived from year to year,
and extended its operations from state to state
under a galling lire of the agricultural and local
press. The department has made inquiry into
the extent, the geographical distribution of this
prolific crop of fraud, for the benefit of farmers
in states and counties, into which it has not yet

penetrated. Correspondents report the attempt
some form to sell this grain at exhorhitant
rates in twenty-five states, and the'presence of
the agents of the organized swindle in eighteen.
Ohio is the center of the infection, which has
spread to Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and other western and southwestern states, while reports show also attempts in New York, Pennsylvania, and New
England states.
Altogether there are one hundred and thirty
counties where this fraud is reported, and, it is
possible, and, indeed, probable, that a complete
in

report would reveal its existence in two hundred counties. The fraud appears to be entirely unknown in many districts, especially in the
south, which may soon be invaded by an army
of

depredators.
MODI':

I'll E

or

Ol'KIIATIM!

described as follows:
A person representing himself as lhe agent
of some distant company appears in the neighhorho<»d and proposes to organize a company
or association of farmers for the growth and
sale of this grain. He strikes at the outset to
draw into this enterprise some man whose
name will have weight and inthienee with others to lie approached, thus inspiring confidence
in his scheme and averting that critical in\e*>tigatioii which would inevitably he fatal to its
success.
The company being formed, it is organized under the local laws.
l’hi* members of this association are to monopolize, for a year or two at least, the production. The grain is furnished, generally in quantities of not levs than ten bushels, to any one
member, at sl<) per bushel, for which the fanner gives
his note, payable with interest in
t we I \
months, lie might hesitate, fearing his
inability to reimburse himself for this outlay,
by the sale of t ic produce of this seed, but the
agent’s scheme is reassuring; lie otiers, on behalf of his company, “a bond.” in which it
agrees to sell (but not to buy) twice the quantity of oats purchased, at #10 per bushel, less
twenty-live per cent, commission, on or before
a certain date, usually a month prior to the
date at which 111* note matures. Tims, if he
gives his credit for $100, he expects to receive
s-jnO, minus s‘>0 a> commission, and thus make
sail clear before the payment of a dollar.
In
fact, however, he gi ts a note which runs anothThere is usually a
er year before collection.
pretense of limiting sales, in order to come) an
idea of monopoly.
is

Til E

j

SECOND YEAR.

The scheme is intend 'd to run more than a
hut if exposed too early, the agent
sometimes fails to appear after harvest to ‘•sell*"
as "nominated in the bond.’’ the promised quantum of grain. Otherwise he returns, takes orders among other, farmers, and receives notes
due in twelve months, giving each a bond of
the local company formed by the lirst growers
for the vale after'harvest of double thequantit)
sought, lie gives these notes in payment for
the oats, but takes #2.f>0 per bushel commission.
Selling twenty bushels, he pockets #'»<), or SI no
for fort\ bushels, lie ma\ thus realize several
thousand dollars in the neighborhood, leaving
the local company to sell after the next harvest
the two bushels for each one sold, at the same
price. If the excitement can still be kept up,
and confidence retained, he can llcece scores of
other farmers in farther commissions; but the
fraud is usually exposed in the second season,
if not in the lirst, leaving the lirst growers reimbursed by becoming swindlers themselves,
or engaged with numerous lawsuits with fellow-farmers who have been swindled.
The losses that have accrued, the report says,
are already immense; these returns do not give
them, except in a few instances: it would require further time, and prove a difficult undertaking, yet it i> claimed that in some counties
they would reach £ 10,000. Probably #100.000
would not cover them in Ohio, and possibly the
aggregate for all the states would reach several
hundred thousand dollars. A loss of #100 by
one man is common, and some cases are reported of #1,000.
The returns relating to quality represent invariably that these Bohemian or hulless oats
are of "inferior quality, not worth as much as
ordinal*) oats. As the name Bohemian is becoming somewhat notorious, other varieties or
new names for the old variety are beginning to
Pretended new varieties of wheat are
appear.
being offered for sale at high prices, the wheat
as high as sib per bushel, and upon the same
plan as has been followed with Bohemian oats.
It is not necessary, the statistician says, to
know anything of the quality of the grain
offered on that plan to understand that these*
schemes are fraudulent, because a plan which
presupposes that the crop can be sold year after
year at the same price as the seed, when the
latter iv twenty or thirty times the* ordinary
market price of the grain, manifests a palpable
lack of common sense.

single year,
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ARMERS,

e-orrespondonts of tin* <u*|»:irtsemi

re-ports of various other frauds that with more
less stu*e*e:ss arc brine practise.! on farmers
in <litl'erent parts of tin* country.
Agents for
the sale of fruit trees, fertilizers, stoves, rooksucceed in
articles
in'-ranees ami various other
mail} instances in selling their wares at t\\ o or
three times their value, or getting the farmers'
money for things that prove utterly worthless.
The devices for getting a farmer's signature to
some paper which can he changed into a negotiable note and sold for cash are too numerous
to mention.
A favorite ruse is to get him to
art as agent for the sale of some article of
farm machinery, leaves some of the articles
with him and take hi* receipt for them in such
a form that, with or without change, it can be
used as a note for the money at which they arc
valued.
Another device* is that of taking orders for
some subscription book—-in some case-s the* revise'll New Testament—and converting such
Siill another i* the one
order* into note’s.
operale*el by tin* pretellde*el agent of a biblo or
a tra< t societ\ who presents himself at a farm
house* about dinner time ami ae*evpts an invitation to dine on condition that he may be allowe*«l to pay for his meal. The society, lie* says,
requires that he should pay his way. and to
lie asks the farmer's
pro\e that he has done
signature to a form of rece ipt which he carrie
with him. In e-ourse*of time this receipt conies
back to the* farme r in the* form of a note for
some sum of moiie*y tilled in by the* plausible*
swindle*!*.
A lightning real agent agrees to
put up lightning reals about a house* for So. and
slot) for tin.* rods and
pre sents a bill fen* SlOo
So for putting them up. The* collection of royalties on some* patented arthde found in the*
farmer’s possession, the* sale* of worthless re*ee
ipts for the* lnanufae ture of fertilizers, the
sale of rights for a worthless patent process
for curing toha«*e*o, the* cnlle*<*tion of fees hy
pivtemled olliedals, stte*h as boiler inspectors,
•'the drive-well frauel," a variety of insurance
frauds and the: sale* of \veirthle*s> rce*e*ipts for
the cure: of *‘hog cholera'' or other animal di<I ease's, are* among the numerous swindling de\ ie*e* mentioned hy tlie corresponde nts of tin*
I ele*partnie*nt. [Washington, 1). ( K\e*ning Star.
or

s
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A

produced, but her orchard products according

Shocking

Affair.

the last census, were worth over one million
dollars, while of butter and cheese over fifteen A I'lM NKI' N < 'ATTAIN AND MAI K KKI NK Id
million pounds were produced.
I.KAVE A SINK INC SIII1*.
The State also
produces more wool than Vermont, more tons
A thrilling story of the sea is told in a report
of hay than any other New Knuland State;
received at the Baltimore Hydrographic*
nearly double the <|iiuntIty of potatoes of Ver- just
mont; more than three times as many as Con- Office from Captain C. A. Todd of the British
necticut. and nearly a million bushels more steamer Sarah Aim, at (Jalvvay, Ireland, from
than the three States of New Hampshire,
Mareh 7, in midoeean, sighted
Baltimore.
Massachusetts and liliode Island combined.
Freneh brigantine I>ix Freres, dismasted and
As a place of summer resort the State is becoming better known and better appreciated in sinking condition, bound from Martinique
every year, and the prospects are that Maine is
with sugar for Boston. There was a heavy
to become one of the great summer resorts of
the union.
sea, but with the use of bags of oil a life boat
when it was found
< mild a similar etlbrt be made- on the
part of reached the disabled vessel,
railroad companies to show up the attractions that tin* captain and mate were drunk and
the dead body
around
the
deck
about
and advantages of other New Kurland States dancing
of one of the crew who had died from exposas desirable places to settle in or to stay in,
and if the same liberal spirit were manifested ure. The captain and mate refused to leave,
in dealing with patrons of the roads as is
saying they were going to go down with the
show n by the Maim- Central, then* would ere ship. The captain’s little child begged to belonu be a re-sett lenient of many of the deserted taken off the vessel and clung to one of the
sailors about to leave, but the drunken father
farms in the back towns of New Knuland.
snatched the boy away and darted with him
The strength of a State is in the intelligence
and industry of the people of the State. Well down into the cabin. As the lifeboat was bewill it be for New Kngland when her people ing nearly stove bumping against the vessel,
the rest of the crew, four in all, wen? taken otf.
learn the possibilities within reach at her own
The brigantine had been drifting aimlessly
doors. [N. K. Farmer.
about for two months, the captain and mate
drunk all the time. As the sinking vessel drifted
Rockland April Fools.
away the men were sent to haul down the Hag
and signals. They probably went down with
A Itockland lady entertained Thursday cYrii- the ship, as (’apt. Todd thinks the vessel could
not have lived through the storm then prevailing with progressive euchre. Tin* lady's prize
to

l»ox of sawdust, the gentleman’s a pain"
When refreshment hour arrived the
guests were gravely served with cold water and
toothpicks. There were a good many blank
looks and some silent indignation on the part
of the guests, until somebody remembered that
it was All Fools l>ay. Then they laughed and
felt better.
A Uoekland young man, thinking to surprise
his wife and celebrate the day, got several of his
friends to carry him home, the night of April
1st. while he made her believe he was drunk.
The plan worked splendid, but the joke was on
the young man when tin* wife received the party
as if it were an old story, and treated her apparently inebriated husband as if she were accustomed to greeting him in that condition.
[< ouricr-Uazette,

ing.

was a

l»uttun.

A measure is now before Congress to reimburse settlers in Nebraska who supposed they
were on public* domain, but. were obliged to pay
to a railroad company $3 50 per acre. If it becomes law it will enable many other settlers to
follow suit and thus make a big draft on the

Treasury.
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\V. A. Rice, in a letter to the Boston Journal
on the social life of Rancor, says of the oluhs
I in that city: Probably the new Unity Club is
! the more representative of fashion than any
other admitting both sexes. It had its origin
among the members of the Unitarian Society
j of which the Rev. Mr. < ’ressy j< pastor. This
! club during the past, season has presented to
the public at the Unitarian < liureh a course of
j
I lectures by some of the most, popular pulpit
orators of Xew Kngland.
One of the speakers
j was Rev. M. J. Savage, of Boston. Resides
their lectures they have given several enjoyable receptions, an invitation to which was
considered a marked honor.
The Central ('hurch Club is another society
among the elite, which also aims at the intellectual, for they have improved the winter
months by giving a very lengthy course of lectures at their church. The low price of tickets has resulted in a large audience upon the
presentation of each subject, so that it seem>
as if the lecture lield had not become altogether a thing of the past.
Among the addresses
the most notable were delivered by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Hon. \V. W. Thomas, of Portland, and President Hyde, of Bowdoin College. Rev. I>r. Field, who has been pastor of
the Central Church for over twenty years, secured the lecturers and arranged the course
for the club.
The Cecilia Club is a high-toned musical association, embracing the hot amateur musical
talent, which has been running several winters. They hold weekly meetings for rehearsal under the conduct of an able director. < Mice
a mouth they have presented a concert at the
Opera House, which has been invariably greeted by the most select audience.
Miss Mary
l.obdell. Miss Annie Semple and Miss Carrie
llodgdoii are the favorite amateur sopranos.
The object of the Cecilia is of course to attain
proficiency in the art of music rather than notoriety as a society affair.
But the sensational tidal wave swept through
our city over a year ago, when some of the
most prominent gentlemen, who had
been
boon companions during a long life, conceived
tlie idea of forming a club among themselves
similar to many of the famous clubs of Boston
and New York.
It resulted in the formation
of the Tarratine ('bib.
I'nity Hall was leased
by them for a long term of years and speedily
transformed, regardless of expense, into luxurious parlors that have an air of even (miental
splendor. This winter isnOOO were expended
for rare vases, bronzes and engravings as a
finishing tom b to what already seemed perfection. The object of the Tarratine was to have
elegant apartments open to members day and
evening, where they might step in at pleasure
for converse, or to chat with friends from

Man to Trifle With.

IMiil Thompson, ex-Congressman from Kentucky, has settled in Washington and is making
money in the practice of the law. He is a
social fellow and is a capital talker. Not long
ago a party of Western visitors called on him,
and one of them seemed especially amused at
his stories. “Bill,” said one of the others,after
they had left Thompson, “Bill,” you liked
Thompson, didn't you?” “Naw, not particularly," said the interrogated party. “But you
seemed to,” persisted the other. “You laughed
egregiously at all his jokes.” “Laugh? Well
1 should rayther say I did,” replied the first
solemnly. “And you’d liu’ liiuglied, too, if you'll
known the man who was telling the jukes! That
feller Thompson has killed eight or ten men,
and 1 jest made up my mind when he started in
to amuse us that I'd he amused.”
“What are you writing such a big hand for.
Hat?” “Whyyou see my grandmother is date,
and I’m writing a loud letter to her.”

abroad.

Once

month, during

a

the

winter,

members of the Tarratiue have tendered ypceptions to their ladies, which it i' unnece»arv

AMI

were

The Tarratiue. with it" long list of inilueiitial men. has drawn a host of applicants for
membership, although the admission fee i<
SUM).
A large majority, however, have tried
the fates in vain. As the club is limited to loo
members, and now has on. the chances for admission are about equal to those in Masonry of
reaching the odd degree. A visitor at any of
the regular meetings of the Tarratiue would
behold a gathering of gentlemen many of
whom have exerted marked influence in city.
State and nation.
In the chair, as President
of the club, is the familiar face and ligure of
him who was oner Vi
President of the I'nited States, Hannibal Hamlin.
There, too. as
ami
of
fun
as
in his youth, i" the
full
jovial

ruddy, smiling, smoothly-shaven

face of

our

able supreme Justice. John A. Peters. (Junker meeting" are not in order wherever lie i"
present, am! all solemnities are laid upon the
table sin* die.
Hr. A. <'. Hamlin, familiarly
• ailed
Colonel in military circles, is among
them. Hi- remarks, after the heavy, sonorous
sty le of Johnson, tempered with Hood's Hashes
of wit, always bring down the house. The
hobby of his private life is the scientific study
of mineralogy
and he has given ii" a glimpse
of hi" researches through two elegant work",
••'The Tourmaline” and ••Leisure Hours Among
the (ifills."
There, too, i' the endured gentleman, Hr. T. I
Coe, who has done much in
elevating the standard of our public schools
and in the establishment and conduct of the
There are many other
Ihingor Public Library
familiar faces in the Tarratiue perhaps as
worthy of noteas those mentioned, but space
forbids, with the exception of noting two reprcsentaliv es of ilangor's wealth. K. \V. Carr
an 1 John J* line"".
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IJoston, April T. A (ireeniield de-paleh
say-: "Terrible aerideiil ;ii UardwelTs Ferry.
Tin; express train. east bound. jumped lie
bridge anil plunged into a 100 foot .• i»:i-m to
the river. Fartieulars as early a> po—ible.“
SriiiM.i M.l.h, Mass.. April 7.
A -perial to
tin- lirpiihln-aii says in n-janl to the accident
on tin* Fitchburg1 roail, tin
train was running
about twenty miles per hour. All the ears left
the track, owing to the mail bed being washed

and

hank nearly
two hundred feel. one of them into Deerticld
ri\er. The engine w ent over on the rails, hut
all the rest of the train, including the tender,
went down the hank.
It would he hard to
Iind a worse place for the aeeideiil. The traek
winds alongside of |)eerticld ri\er, and it im arly 200 feet to tIn- river.
The ears were hadly smashed, and to add to
the horrors ol the seem* three of them almost
at once caught lire. Those of the passengers
who were not hurl rendered ail the aid pos.-ihle
to the wounded.
1’liree dead bodies had been
taken from the week at II o'clock, hut it is
not known who they were, iieside*. these. two
children of II. (i. Littlejohn, one dying in the
arms of Nicholas I >organ, a salesman of <. reentield, who is hadly wounded. The other ehihl
was taken from the wreck by Sheiitl’ Kryant.
Fngineer Herbert Littlejohn is hadly scalded.
'The tiieman escaped with the lo*s of one linger.
II. (.. Littlejohn and wife were both on the
train and are both injured.
At midnight word comes from the wreck
that four more bodies have just been taken out,
one of whom is known to he brakeman >picer,
and the other three are not identified. It i>
believed that some bodies must have been
swept down Deerticld river and it cannot be
know n how many are dead.
(»Ki:i:m ii:i.i>. .Mass., April 7.
A terrible
disaster occurred on the Fitchburg ILiilroad
to-night, midway between liardwellV Ferry,
and West 1 teerlield Station, the ea-t bound
passenger train from North Adams, due at
out.
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FROM

ALL OVF.R TilK STATK.

i.ah: .h'imsk ilvkrows.

tin:

native

of

Bridgton, when* he

horn in
educated at Bowdoin

January, 1X21, ami was
college in the class of lx;»i>.

was

Alter

graduation

studied law with W illis ,V Fessenden and
with Fessenden A: Heblois, in Bortland; and
later with the Hon. John S. Tenney, at Norridgewoek. lie was admitted to the har in
he

1X42, and settled for the practice* of his profession in Brunswick, when: he* has ever since* resided. From ix;>;{ to ls.V) he edited the Brunswick Telegraph. 1 n lx.j<> he was elected judge
of probate for t umbcrland county, and \\ a** reelected in lx<»o. lu lxt»J lie was appointed b\
(inventor Coburn justice of the supreme judicial court, and was reappointed in 1x70 and
1x77, serving three terms of seven years each.
At the expiration of the third term lie declined
a reappointment, preferring the retirement of
private life. Judge Barrows was a member of
the Maine Historical society and one ol its most
earnest supporters,
lu politics lie was a lbpublican

but not

partisan

a

and

was

a>

ready

rebuke the wrong-doing of his party friends
of his opponents.
He was a prudent and
faithful counsellor an upright and learned
in
judge;
every relation of life a man to be
esteemed and beloved, and most esteemed and
best beloved where he was best known.
to

as

com.ri.ssman

ri:i:i>

ini:

in

iuusi;.

the New
writes thus of Coiign ssman
Bccd: The leader of the minorit) m the
House is one of the most interesting ligures.
Mirrounded
b\
a
of s\mpalln/.iiig
group
irieiids, to whom he is probably relating some
choice anecdote or jcu d'esprit. lie seems lost to
everything going on in the hall, or, muvhc,
he is imried in the seclusion of one of the cloak
rooms.
You would suspect him to be the last
person to know the drill the debate is taking,
let nobody ever caught "Tom" Heed napping.
He will suddenly emerge from some dark recess
and then make Ins wav to the centre
aisle.
There he will plant himself, his hands
li sting on two desks behind him, scov ling at
the speaking member in trout of him. FvervA
York

Washington correspondent

of

llerahl

bod\ expects

spicy debate,

a

excitement to relies
of the proceedings.

e

a

rangle,

w

soon

Co-operation.

In tlm tirst annual report, jn-t pnlilislied, of
Commissioner Wright of the National Labor
Bureau, co-operation in its distributive form is

suggested as offering some relief to consumers;
hut, he says, eo-operative di.*tril*uiion is only a
half measure, because this method is effective
for consumers only, while as to the producers,
as such, they arc not materially benefited.
What is known as industrial copartnership,
sharing ami embodying all the vitality there is
in the prineiplc of co-operation, oilers a practical way of producing goods on a basis at once
just to capital and to labor, and one which
brings out the best moral elements of both.
This system, be says, lias been tried in many instances, and nearly always with success.
'1’be weakne-s id' co-operative distribution
when co-operative production is left out, collies
from the fact that the laborer living from bis
co-operative store can ii\ »* cheaper and therefore can afford to work cheaper, and as be *‘(<n
work cheaper In- therefore m><sf work cheaper.
I iider competition tin- ‘’iron law of wage.'” re-

quires that

the wage-worker shall only receive
average living, and am principle that will
reduce fii> eo*t of living will be immediately
followed by a reduction of wage*. Therefore
the co-operative store alone i-. only a momenta rv relief for tbo*e taking part in it, and by

an

tin consequent r.-dte"itm of wage*. it makes
times still harder for those outside.
Mr.
Wright may well call thi* only a “half measure.”
W hat he say* of eo-operative distribution i> e*111:• 11 true of co-operative production,
for either alone i* only a half measure. One
enables them to live cheaper and therefore they

produce cheaper: and the other
prodm-e » li«•;«i*«*r an«l then-tone
eheaper. Thus we -«*»* that the
prineiples separated operate but little better
must work

or

enables tln-m
1.1m* y must 1 i \

t->

than a ehoiee of evils. ll i> very mmii 1 ik«■ tin*
i‘liiol‘all ftmm| am! no r« -i, or all rest ami no

the oppressive dullness

food. I propose io show in a series of artieles
how co-operative prodmtion and eo-operative
eonsumpiion or distrdilution <-an In* < ombim-d
for tin hem lit of all con. rin d, in what Mr.
V*Vipht reeomim-nds a< “industrial copartner-

Nothing ol the kind. Alhaving scowled tor a minute or so at his
opponent, a smile overspreads tin: countenance
ol Feed and he drills back into the corner from
wherein- emerged a little while before.
The
ter

tiling is repeated two or three limes a
ll reminds one of a big dog who rushes
the from gale immediateiv upon hearing ilninges creak, eves the visitor with suspicion,
bin conies to the conclusion it is not worth
while to tackle him. grunts and tln-n retire- to
his lair in t lie back
ai d.
same

day.
to
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shippish and muddy at that, within raileoinnuini« atioti, is m»t sufficiently attraeli\*- fora
-ami enterprise; especially to those
oorn in tin- pieturesipie, prand. handsome state
of Maine, win-re t.ature
represented in all its
extremes and in abundance. It- .hills and vales,
mountains and stream-, it- dense forests, open

of power and beauty its streams, risers, hikes
and the pn-at oeeaii of pramleur, lit il it
uni atMaintraetions eombiued, make tin* state
I shall
tin- handsomest stale in the I'nion.
It:
lln-nTon- loeate my indiMri i!
mp or
o

HIM.

m.

sun
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Weha\e tin- most wood. but they

coal,

e

bur' i' In
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i-an’t semi
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Mr.
York.)
for

an

I>11/011 (to Mrs. Rich, of New
Porcine. of <'hieago, has asked
introduction to you. May i present
“Mr.

1dm?"
Mrs. Rich.—“Porcine! Porcine! Oh. he's
that big pork-packer, isn't he? oh, really, 1
can't meet him. lie's such a parvenu. Tell
him, please, that I really can't condescend to
be introduced to a man who can do nothing
but sell dressed beef. And -stay-come back
and tell me what lie savs."
*

*

*

'*

*

*

*

Rich. “Well, what did he say?"
Mr. Van Duzen. “Oh, nothing much. lie
remarked
that lie was at least modest
only
enough to rirrms the goods he had for barter or
sale.”
Mrs. Rich.—“What.did he mean by that?"
Mr. Van Duzen, (innocently.)
“I don't
know. I'm sure, lie looked pretty hard at
your daughter when he spoke."
Mrs. Rich.- “Sir! Do you mean to insult
me?"
Mrs.

‘llltlire

sutler: but

rill' to

s.

/»• n

the :id\ ai-laboth in her

mauuf;.-'!

«>n

tin i-i-st

to

h

em-rpy

he

to

ItKI.IF.l

IN

1 >10 A'1'11.

A well-dressed and distinguished-looking
gentleman rapidly approached a pier at, Chicago. looked around wildly, and plunged head
first into the water and disaj peared from view.
“For Heaven's sake!" cried a man who had
witnessed it, rushing up to a policeman, “didn't
you see him?"
“Yes, sor.”
“Ain’t you going to try to save him?"
“It’s no use, sor; they go this way ivory
morning*. They can’t help it."
“Can't help it? What do you mean? what
have they been doing?"
havn't been doin' nothin’, sor, but
“Oh,
ivory day ’bout so many jump in. They’re the
wuns as their pictures come out in the papers
each morniu’, ye see, sor. There comes another wun now—see, the big divil on the run wid
no hat or coat an’ swinging uv the newspaper,
sor.”
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oldipe-l to feed
and failinp
do
this in Texas, iniu-h of tln-ir sto.ek fn-e/e- and
starves to death.
Tin- ditVen-mv is about as
lu'i'-h in --nr humanity :i« in our l'-alitie- in
s|•

m

k raisers north

and sln-lter tl.«-ir

I

<>l

-t-<

k

.-xa- ansome,

w lien Texas herders ln eonieas
humane as Maim- fartm-rs tln-y w ill expend at
least halt' a< much as w. do m shell, r and winter feediir_.
Money is made in the west be-

this matter. f«»r

cause.

tir-i.

they

not

ha\e to dies- the soil.

>econi|l\. I»\ in-clectin^ t in it own culture, comforts and advantages, and thirdly l>\ m -lcctin.
The two last
the eoinforts of their animals.

advantage- we do not want in a co-op,•rati\.
colony, and the cost of dnssini: here i- paid for
by the Mr. price of products. Wc -hall then
<

in inducements to uo we-t unless it iland cheaper, and mam will he surprised
to h arn that uneultivated land in Maine i-as
cheap per acre a- uin ultix ated land in Kansas,
and the price of cultivated lands differs hut

fore lind

to -et

I have hern par\cr> little in the two -talcs.
ticular about these things because the mind ot
the ^ anker -o naturally gravitates to the west

when

eolonv i- spoken of.
the Im-iiic-s and tin- domestic management of a colony must depend its success; l»nt
it being customary to eateli the rabbit In-foie
a

I poll

sible to issue a new edition without seriously
interfering with tin* printing of the May number. In response to a eable message the l.nulish publishers are returning' all tlie copies of
the April issue they ean spare, only live hundred.
Common

.M. Williams, F. If. S., r. r. S..
every reader will find something that will interest and instruct him. Tin* subjects treated
by the author are tin* things \ve eoiue in run\\

with every day- the eoal in the grate, the
artieles which constitute our daily food, the
mineral oil whir-h supplies our lamp, the stones
or bricks with which our houses are built, the
conditions of comfort and convenience in our
homes, etc. Price, 1"> cents. .1. Fitzgerald,
publisher, dtt:» Pearl street. New York.

t-ad

"What a change!” exclaims a novelist, "one
little woman can make in a man's life!” "Fxaetly,” says a victim, "and what a heap of
•change’ she requires while doing it!”
Infant mortality in the liernuula Islands is
something frightful, it is said that 42 percent,
in childhood.

Augustine, Fla., is to have a sl,(MM),flOO
hotel. li will be 800 feet long and of a very
ornate character.

mar-

--

publisher.' of The ( rut «n*\ are entirely
tin* April number, **<mtnininu' tin■ Ala:in< 1 Kearsar^e :u*ti«*l«•». an.I as tin- printers of the maua/iiit* are moving to 11n• ii* new
quarters on Lafayette Place, it w ill be impos-
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Wild Flowers, Farmers (iardens, Flora! i
Il is ill list rated a' usual and the departments are well tilled. I.allies’ Floral Cabinet Co.. 2*2 Yese\ street. New 'i
rk.
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water

can

.•ooil Aroostook h«>r-«• i- < laym<». wi-.-.i b\
<'!a\ino\va- breil on
Boss, of Weston.
the farm of lieu. W ithers in K.iitmky, m a
• lireet descendant
of the famous Alimn.i, w nh
c<|Uu!!\ lllllstliolls pcdiaTce oil the -id' "t i'll• lam.
rom K. nHe was shipped to M r. I-.-I !e i- i,"W -i \ >
Iuek\ w hen but a \• arlinu.
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only food am! wool --m-ituli t- bed ami ei-.ilnI In- «*o|oiiy, >w appiii” wool am I In nip tor «-<-t ton
lint
ami'ilk ••iiou'j'h lo keep up tin \ariety
eompared with the west on a-ri'-ulture Maim
Millet's mil' ll less than most people imaaim.
Tin- apple- and potatoof Maimaiim-l be
«
-11i:iI**«I in tin- -oiithwe-l. or i-i any warun
climate than w<- Inn--, u->r an tln-y be rai- d
successfully in a tiiiii-h «•*•!• i«-r elimate. With-
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Funny

industrial

nr- at

uneovere-l. I.u-ry in in t mii-l ad mil that
ha\e a plenty of induail i--n- of roal, and

neames*

embankment 200 feel in height. Six bodies
have already been taken out of the mills, and
it is not known at this time how main are
killed. The train was tin*eastern expiv-s. and sold by Mr. l’’os> for>'!.nuu.
consisted of a baggage ear. smoker, sleeping
ear and two passenger coaches.
The train was
numbered
Literary News and Notes.
and was in eharue of < oudm tor
Foster, with Herbert Littlejohn as engineer.
Mrs. Jessie Benton Brem-ml uis••> a jo!ly a.I»elow the height rolled Deerfield Liver, oil
the very edii'e of which tlie ears were thrown. count in tin Ma\ W ide Awake of the \ i-ii to
As soon as the\ struck tin y caught lire from
Bai’is of one hundred and t\\ •■ i• ty-nim \oim_
the stoves and the eonllagration adde*l to the
American midshipmen.
horrors of the scene.
The shrieks of the
wounded and dying tilled iln* air. and lor a
The Tansy is an illustrated monthly containtime the scene was indeed terrible. 'The sleepfrom thirty-live to forty pan*' of readiiiu
in.u
ing car was an entire wreck. it was occupied
by several passengers, not one of whom, at matter prepared especially for the buys and
this hour, is known to have escaped injury. irirls. The editor/ Bansy. aims to make ii as
One man, whose name it is impossible to learn,
in its inllm-nee a> the blossom whose
is imprisoned in the w reck of the sleeper and uplifting
name it bears.
is being burned alive.
One little girl was
picked Up dead.
Then- will soon appear a small hook. for
interviewed by wire to-night, at Shelburne.
w I lie 11 i> anticipated a ureal run. inasmueli a>
Conductor Foster savs: "Fnahle to state how
many on train. Only three men, thus far w ho
il meets a eryinu ilemaml from mans souni:
escaped injury, and these set the numbei of women who
are forced to support theinsehes
passengers al! the way from *2.') to loo.
A New lhparNo doubt half a dozen people were killed
ami <lo not know what t-» do.
outright w hile falling, and as many more fatally [ lure for (Jill''" i' the title, ami it i> written l>\
besides
w
ith
broken
injured,
many whoeseaped
Margaret 'ddmy.
limbs and gashed heads."
It is reported in Shelburne Falls that Id are
'The April mimher of tin l.a«lies' Floral ( aikilled outright, hut later reports reduce this
inct, tolls of Faster Flowers. Nati\e Orchids,
from four to six.
A Woman's (Jreenlmuse. ■some .Massachusetts

A Little

•«

sail ships o\.r tin-water by wind,
th-umli it nni't be admitted that for a pri/e arti-•le on w iml. tin- west ra earn "if th<- tn phy.
Maim- win n e-mipata w iih tin- w. -d on apri-

around when snow I>t— in- t<* fall. Ilinl ami tin.amoimthe Islands in l’« 11«»ii ba\. .mi ,;ra\
ami beautiful at I laliow ell. In ls'J<» < apt. -I I • n
1
"a>i
Oil,nn eaine into Boston harbor with
<r.
Mate from Bangor. Wales, when there
millions of toils ••! I»**iter«|iialit\ in the .pi. rriemar Bamrnr. Me.; so little was known of ih>
Iii'l'l. ii wealth of -tone in New BaJand.
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Invitation of tin- ( eut.-nnial (ommilhe.
makin-; preparations for the <eiueiiui.il e. I.bratiou of Cortland, on the till o| ,1 ulv, desirin- information ol tin suns and baiuhiei' *d
that city Iiv in- elsewhere, im ludin- Iln*se vv In*
Were horn there- those whose narents. ,.r hu-i'ami.s, .»r wives, vv. re natives «d iiat 11y. a ni
also those m>t natives who were former residents. Such information can be "omumn: an d
bv letter or olliervv A.
to .John I'. Hull. < h rk
oi the committ<*e, at room In. < ii v Hall. C : tlaml.
MAIM. <; i: A \ I II.
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.Journal lias received a
Mavor < liapman, chairman of the

r-

w

l’ost.
Hlijah sawver. I’. M. Wdotiiioi* Hon.
W in. iio-eis and otln i-s >a\ that tin- passage .d
the bill would be iln- d> at Ii of the ship miidin-'
interests of this country.
Tin* Uni-lit'of !.;bur have sent 1 nun copies jjf a petit ion ami re>, in>-i
ti oils |o be addressed
indiv idled nieiun,
bii-rt 'x to inon assembli.-s in tin: I nit«<i
Mates. Willi till* request that 'inV III- sbie.i mill
forwanle.l to iln-ir .pr.xniat ivl a. |• t
lion ami resolutions a'K for the def. :,i d tin
bill, ami will undoubtedlv liave mm b i nil mm
The

In-re it is

>f

-'ai

witii the west. We are
aivr lhirope and tin
iMiiup industries. \\ »• ha\- both railroad and
water eonimunieation w if li most of the -tatewhile ihe inland slates ha\e the railroad only.

>

»s

it

di ilb-nl lie-

'I ln* shipbuilders and mechanics >f I’.alb .uv
fully aroused to tin- importance "t < featin>oim*
tIn- five-ship hill, now before < oii-rcs-.
of them have been interv iewed l»v tin* l'»ost.,u

fun 1 i. v N I

eo-operative roll ny ill tile
prm-eed on fin- proun I liia!
Maim- lias
bill as tin*

o

vtxsi

and deep shrubbery,

proves

tin wild, the lieree and often plorioiis m-rpv
of its winters, preceding the mild beauty of its
summers, with its myriad of babhlinp brooks

-•

a«,

r.

>

plains, handsome

..

s

an

road

"W
Aii east side citizen owned a
which was
his pride and jo\.
lie had a habit
reiaiina:
bi^ stories of her milk produeiuir abilitv. » *i
day recent I v In olleled to bet tin* cow a.-.bus,
sb that sin would -ive i-hteeii quarts ,.t milk
in twenty- four hours.
\ citizen took the bet,
papers were drawn up and si-'iied and tin
Tile lililkili-' took plae.
money deposited.
one liav hist Week and the COW
V iehled but
tw five quarts of tin lacteal fluid in iln* uumn.-r
of ln»ur> stated.
mine
t
Win n it
paviua bis
bet the owner of the animal was loth to iv
her up ami made numerous \«*usi s. 1:.
lie pleaded s,, |on_f aiideariii 'llv that tin• citizen who won made tin* wife
11*
the rash
a | rex | it of the eoW, llld Mom lav e\ ell’ll-' t lie
s t * r
parties concerned eiiji »\ ei I a toothsome
am
stipp er at a Water 'tree! restaurant.
be. .Journal.

'i

n-eommeml tin- eslahlish-

to

u-*m_

Industrial * o-operative ( olony on
tliri hoap lamU of tin far wo>t. fora pood tiling
i- as -ood in tin -tab- of .Maim- as elsewln-n-.
A treeless, dead level, dry prairie with only one

ed the Maine ''late < olie-e tann April n and
made a verv lln*rou-li examination oi the diseased eat lie. Tin: < oum iilors vv ere are.mipanied by the Cattle Commissioners, Or. n. ><r_
II. I»aile\ and lion. X. A. Hilbert and bv < oi.
lietirv M. Spra-uc, of Augusta.
Pieddent
Ibniald and Miperinlendnit (mvvell vv« re present durin-' the inspection.
Tm-re lias been no
elian-e in tin- eolidition ol tin animals sin e tin
last report and il 0 -vin.-rallv umlerstootl tlial
,|
the < atlle Commissioners iiave no hopes
savin- any part of the herd, but will at once
order it eiitirclv exterminated. At pres.-m tincattle are of no use and tin cost of I red in-'
them is of course verv lar-e. h is therefore
tlion-lit bi ll, r to kill 11n-111 and thus end lm*
di sense 11 tan to keep them loll-ei at a colli i lined
The herd is valued al nearlv live
expense.
tInuisand dollars.
1 111,

not

am

nicnt of

The members oi tin- (iovern«»r*s < Mumd,
Messrs. Smith, Samis, Hixhv. and Match visit-

■not

Railroad Accident.

Frightful

OOSSII*

Hon. W. <1. Barrows, whose* death at Brunswick April <; was rcportcil last week, was a

to remark
son.

Were the society events of the seaSuperb music, darn ing and a banquet
special features on each occasion.

NKW.S

15.

St.

j

cooking I) m, we will first consider the means
for getting tli«- land, stock, buildings, tools,
ami tin- traveling expenses »»f tin- people and
their baggage in getting there.
Among the
earlier methods of establishing colonics a \\ hobbe
those
would
made
of
party
up
only wlm
could pay their own expenses of travel ami
and
furnish
sotm
carry some baggage ami tools
money for a general fund to buy a t raet of land
with upon which they would settle :u one ot
several way-: 1 >iv iding the whole into small
farm- or business lots giv ing to cadi in proportion to his investment in the general fund. <>r
by holding all the land and working it as one
property, giving to each of the protits according to hi- original investment, and by holding
Ami ait all in common a-equal copartners.
to house-, each family to live in a separate cottage orall live in one great building, or part live
in a great building and tin* balance in separate
Blit bow
bouses as their taste- might require.
they shall be boused concern- the domestic relations which will conic later.
Another plan lias been suggested by some of
the labor organization-, which i- for the organization wit h its own funds to purchase an immense tract of land and furnish it a- occasion
required with buildings, stock, tools, machinery, raw material, etc., and semi such of its
members then* as might desire to go, their
traveling expenses being paid by the organization, thusenabling thc\ery poorest to get there
and have every tiling to do with, the profits of
the institution to be paid into the treasury of
tin- labor organization that founded it.
Another method is by a union of labor and
capital, which no douht was what Mr. Wright
referred to in his report of the Labor Bureau,
for independent capitalists to furnish the funds
tin- same as they would for a great stock ranch
or for a cotton factory, and open an opportunity for the poorest laborer, in an institution
under the joint control of labor and capital for
the joint benefit of both. This last plan being
least understood will be first treated in my next
C. fc. G RUFFIN.
letter.

1

Mains Matters.
n'• '>

ami

ruoM

i.ai;«*K
1

<*('!<

news

and

notes.

>ko\v!ii*j-;tn are still apprelienby
'I the
11T:i«-1«U'\ lie l'ehloXed from that
•v
Lynn. 1 li«■ K nights of Labor ask that
utters. not members of tlieir order, be disuid ei^ht knights employed.
Mr.
v*l>' that if this is done, lie will remove
*\
s io
toj
He
is
now
in
Lynn
ji!s
Lynn, trybi_ t" i.uik. some arrangement and there is
'"n t" Im H. a ,•
hat a > oinpromise not in\ olvin.- the rmiuxa! of the faet »rx max be elt'erted.
A I tin i!-]-ate!.
Mr* d. >. K... »,e. t!:«
'•
eine.-r oi the linn of Keene ilios., revturn, d te 1.' nn. from >ko\\ In ean, Thursdux
iii-h:. !!•• states tliai The trouble in that pi are
seiiii-d.but deelin.
to say anythum
: urth- i' .d'out the matter.
The conditions are
'b:i>
c.'
-seal.s"
diseharu’ed, and that
* i_rht
: the number cannot be
re-employed.
Tim •. >ri< for lastiim lia- not y. t been settled.
lb
Lock,and < ourier-c ia/i tU says; The
—: :h•
>ii<inion of affairs !>. -tween employers
ae l
ni.>!o\e 1 in the lime business i- far from
1" ill- XX bat i’ "ItU'lu to be.
despite the SUppOStt’.on that tlie s:_rni11_r of the iretieral agreement
k- :-:n xv as p. result in
plain sailim?
•'
\ iintermix
‘} iir ’-I com,
petty matters
have contit,nail) ari-en, leuuirinc a vast deal of
Oi'1, ;
iUfT of col;-;:
sultath S S
i-sidling iii ontinned ha: row in;: up of therela‘io;i' between I’e-'Mifa.-tiTrers and workmen,
l be Portland K• debts of Labor have
peti-c -cd
ill*
it;, lioxenunent to imTease the
xx
ore;
r •■.■« ix in- less, than >city
nts per day.'no laborer to
; r d y went y-:i\,
ei'e I-s> limn
and to make xx»*eklx
:|'b payment' t>, al; n.-rhemes and laborers in
*s
tbThlit.'edit' also ask that
employ.
Max 1st. e nisti!

1

■

-I

v

1

;

>

e.

|
j:

s

e

■

■

!

!

j
!

tute a dax *s w ork.
I be Kni_!it'
Labor hel ! a meeting at Kwh5|1"ll‘A?«*;. 1;.. A.-rip- ti\ a standard rate
v
•••
f'»r :'a!-oduring the ••online
'miner, says the IP -lmion-l lie-.
It \va> d«-

i«‘d

!

j

|

l--xed in the house and in !
b*»i
'•-»
-s'- t -lax tof tlieil* ser- ]
n tin runs.
for *1.7
I
hob
.1 duvir.ii the. min -Jiipj»in«r season.
*
vK i «» "a ni:'- <
oj Kai i;« a«-h.
|
< a!a;'. an
«a:l an-1 p>-iisb tin- iinmeiiM.* unb
x'
*
ac
oxert,Tin tomb da\ (iould i'
b:;h
be in:, o
il;.
I bex -a ii •»j
oitrse. be -rand
bi !'ii:.
'!'heir b- Kill will be six feet.
•’T';
i- •1 .i:>1!ies. .u•
thei* loinpst diameter three
■

T’

at

men

uij

*■

■

..

feet.

I’l'epai

a!

i'iai'

a

v"

i'''•1
>lltu

i"i:-

The Kocklaml Commercial College re-opened
oth.
Mr. Barron compromised
with his creditors for 20 cents on the dollar and
transferred his interest in the school to Mr.
Howard and Miss Hills. His indebtedness
amounted to about £1,00<>.
The new steamer built bv the Maim* Central
railroad to run between Mount Desert ferry
and Bar Harbor lias been named the Sappho.
She will be finished about the 20ili ot May, and
go on her rout, .1 une 1st.
In the small town of Sebago. a recent canvas by an agent of the Bible Society disclosed
11"» non-cliurch-going families, lb'l children
who do not attend Sunday School, and 13 Prot-taut families without a copy of the Bible.
11. Burkett, of L'nion. has a bor>«*. twentynine years ,»f age. that lie has owned twenty!i\e y’< ir>. In that time thi> horse lias traveled !
to Rockland and back nearly I.imhi times, the |
distance being about thirteen miles each way.
It is -aid that the State Muster will be held j
tlie latter part of June this year instead of the j
last of August as i- customary. The change ;
i> made on account <>f tin Grand Army excursion to California occurring near the usual
muster time.
Tin* Portland city government lias addressed
a memorial to Congress, asking them that an
appropriation Ik* made to aid in the construe-I
timi of a -hip channel in the harbor ami putting
j
int< ns,.* short room on tin rear or north side
of the city.
< ook A
Libby a Maine linn now running a
planing mill at St. Augustine. Florida, are
working their mill day ami night on a contract
to supply the door and window frames, -ash.
etc., for the new Ponce d<
Leon hotel, which
i- io eo-t a million dollar-.
<
apt. A. Grant, who has been famous for
real ,-tale litigation in tin- District of Columbia, in which General Butler lias been counsel,
i- dangerously ill.
11, i- a native of Maine
and went from then* to Massachusetts, when*
he B said to have built a number of the mills
at Lawrence.
He was a pioneer in the organization of tin Grand Army of tin* Republic.
A Washington Special to tin Portland Argus
-ays that nearly all tin* New England democratic < ongressiiieii with w hom he lias talked. |
favor the nomination of Win. II. Clifford, esq.,
for Congress in tin* iirst district: and lie also
A great deal of satisfaction is expressed
-ays:
at tin* resolution in regard to J. P. Bass, adopted at Augusta fue-day .**
'Tin* new
urt House and County Jail, Ellsworth. an* situated on fin- we-t side of State
sin*,*: on vvliat was the old Peters place, tin*
holm* of t hie, Justice John A. Peters when a
buy. A remarkable coincidence that hi" playground should heeuine the site of the county
buildings and lie tin* ( hief Justice to preside

be na made lo -tart up tin
Hun n.ii! i’i Richmond thi* week.
!.- 1«- made, tiiit a ILlit en*w will he
lufaeturinm.
The mil! has been
an
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l:trKl.i:ss

an
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hanye.

a

report of tin-1—oi wedding pre-ents by tin
< a m! >rid-v ami tin
wia -k "I tiirecovery- of
un
of then ..ii Moiiln-an.
Tin Routhbay

Register-a;.

apt. Humpliivy. win* carries
informs n- there l- not
"t
tin- win*1 store. Mr.
|a:M a
1 irnkam 1::ts not
ii on the 1- am! io hunt
t-,r ir.unit ami if In- had rnh.c then? was
m-m i" ii.a-1.
N-. -iiv«-r wan- was r.-.-ov* red or
'ii !■' a 11
<f : in i-ianders.
1Nerv t i i; ._r sav’d h> tin Monin -an people
can-full} kept
until
ill* ! !"! !'\ til* o direr- of the < am*
vn ii
earn* at three different time- in a
steamer.
Tin
Went of
til- Uneven there.
< apt.
Humphre) person-:

<

the mail to M

:iie iran.
;-iit!; in

I,:.-.
Week-.* xpre-s
ally accompanied
a_ent. to tin- lion-*
of tliose who lnnl saved
articles, i.’v*-ntiiitm of any value wa- saved
until called for ami Lin :miit> -fated they re<

ceived

-mod-

more

Moiiln-uan.

at

than

any

plirne on the coast. Th--y < -\pr- —e.l themselves
aperfectly sati.-li* d and paiil salvage that was
s; tisfaet
*ry t«* tin- .M'.-nl.--Rtn people.
1 RMI 1 IN*.

:<

>!<

■

tin-

1"

promising

; i«-»•»- oi' iiTin- j rev paid

?’« -11 in
w a> SoUO.
mil jnt" sold one-half of
K iii.\ (‘li’t-f. dr., to II.

na.-I

tlii" part <>l Main.-.
!>. II.
I,. \
h-meni
lii' 22-iii"jit 1>-. ‘ii 1
1
i I a:: y of M«: »t -. Mr. < lenient ha- purchased of
"mithof Winterport the ba\
'"It < a j > t. lark, l<y 1\ = i«. x < hief ol Monroe.
Tl.-y arc both ..! -;1 -.i eolts of g>n.d size.
a" i~ '-■•mu
ii with :1m- r*-t
Km-x < hi* ;,
w iii'-li horse m owned b\ Mr. Jlalev.
if. A. spr.<ul. tin V.e/ie Ii"i-.-man, iV'vnth
" 'ii-lit
"f M. L. dol'd
oMiown, Hrown
!»i' k. I»y Mr. --ott, la- lo !ty-.I> kV Hambl'-ton-

ian.

Ilrown l*i' ki-"i\ years <dd. weighs Wld
"id ■‘••in >ho\v a -.hi
lip. The priee j»aid
>hwi.
At present Mr. Sproul has ten driv)v:i»
ing hoi>e-. ami anions them a handsome l»av
.ii weighing 1<mh» pounds that can trot a three
minute nip.
s\\ t.M)j.i:i;

w

anzi-:j:

ii>a<

d.

shrewd .Maim detective has succeeded ill
Macing the e-.ni"< of W all.-r \\ Wan/er. the
Farmington hank swimlh-r. who harnessed the
! i u i: ’: i 11
and made ii hi- a ■•complice.
After
In
Maim-, \\ aii/i-i w-nt lo .Joliet. 111.,
hi'
\ li; mad'-his lira i'l'iarttT" lor se veral
hi"' "
Ih pra-ii'.-d hi" trade ;c a bank
rol.hei and <-oiilideiiee man until the police*
1,
on lii- >'-<-nt, wli'-n la took w ino for
W' r.
M 111!!'.
where lie 1'' 111 i 11
ill eoll'eal
"ii_ until ia-t winter.
From ManiI"!
Ii. \\• nt lo Mu.*no> Ayres, south \nn-riea,
wiie,
now li\,-> under tlie name of Freeman.
lb i" said j.. have- hl<
tl„ south Aliier•■‘•ii- Jr. .-i\ ami to have a h>t of niom-v.
Freei'*an. or \\ an in r. was horn in New S’ork and
tintrade
*d
an
electim-ian
before
praetiseel
lulu aim a profe-'i mil rogue. lb- has a mishv" in Ma"a'*husetts. whose attaehment for
him. and wlm-, a-'i-tam
t-. him in planning
nd
.*.}»i! Ii- in hi" si-rape-, would make an
amp!- basi" lor a romaim
A

<

SINS

MAIM!

'.1

in

1JOSTON.

A met• jii;o pm tin- ;iurj*•
of forming an
organization of tin- sum of Maim- wa« held at
Me \uiim
Hon',
M ,"i m. >atwrdav afternoon.
About Ola- -hum It'd, aenileni.il We)*e railed to

I

I.

S

Hit

I,.

"I Ih.
me.
ug w a- mad' l.»\ s. K.
lion. John 1.. Have-sol • anibridge
ho-eti permaneii! ehairman. and Mr.
I hum I
w a" elected "eej etarv
A column t.-e v\ :i" app*.in:,-d Io
repori a plan of organization at a furun* meet in a-, and the following
gentlemen were .1. ,-md m.-mbt rs of that coinmiil'<
1’. s..l. i lii.ot.
K. I lamilton, Harrison Hume. hr. \V. A. Kii'l. hana Lstes. stillman
M. All'-ii
iid I
".
Haseltine. It was
voted that no inioxi.-atina li'juors be- served at
ih-- liiM dinner of the club.
Alter sonic verv
interesting remarks from the ehairimm. Ibui.
b>iin 1.. Uavi ", the meeting adjourned to the
call of the onimir.re on organization.
"!'

Hamil:

-n.

1

e"

■

■

I\V*S lOH'M

I.on.-fellow*s

<M

\r I>« >\V I

m

u \

student

days Mr. Fields
iilev ke.-p hriirlit the* little
room numb.-red 2s in Maim- hall in liowdoin
( olleif
It was in that pleasant room, looking
out on the pin. e-roves, that 1 lie voting poet of
I'd w rote many <
those heautiful earlier pieces,
now
oll.-eted in his w..rk". Tlic'c early poeius
Were all <*(;inpo"»-< 1 in 1>24 and 1S2.‘*.
during his
hi'1 veai' in college, ami were printed first in a
pcriodi. al called t h. I nit «1 states Literary
I•
:iz«!ty. tin* sapit ut editor of which magazine
om-e kindly advi"ed Hu* ardent
young scholar
I"
ive up poetry and bm*k!<* down to the law.
No good can come of it." he- said: “don’t let
him do Mich tiling": make him stick lo
proseF*
Mut tlu pine trees waving outside hi" window
kept up a perpetual melody in his heart, and
h«- could not choose hut sing back to them.
once

wrote;

-1

hope

*•

J*1 ATH

or

A

llHlSTlAX L.XllY.

.Mi-- >:tlluci;i Abbott, si-tor of tho late Jacob
at Earmington, April s, aged 85.
Site was the ainamicii-i- <»• her brother, the historian. ami a cultured Christian woman, only
one. Mr-. <
a. ( utter, now survives of this
celebrate* 1 family.
The funeral took place
Friday evening. Among those present were
H' V. Edward Abbott, of ( 'ambridge, Mass.,
l-'.icV. daughter of Hon. Austin Abbott, ami
Mr>. ib \.(». J>. Abbott, of New York. Rev.
< hark
11. Hope, f the < ongrelational church
conducted the -er\i<-e>. She- was buried in the
family lot a! Brunswick, Saturday.

Abbott., died

IN

GENERAL.

The town of Robinson reports no debt with
balance of >‘*s in tie* treasury.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin lias been re-elected
President f the Tarratinc f lub of Bangor.
The people of Caribou have derided to have
a grand f ourth of July celebration.
I in
Augusta barbers have combined and
signed an agreement not to do Sunday work.
A 'nan in Bockland. the owner of an incubator, hatched lour chickens out of 700 eggs.
Hon. A. P. Wiswell and wife, of Ellsworth,
ha\e arrived home from a tour in Europe.
The "(.ray Coats** of the Portland Light Ini'mtr\ have elected (bn. C. P. Mattocks as
their President.
Eit/ W. Hussey has been appointed and has
taken his po-ition a-keeper of the life saving
station at Biddeford Pool.
The annual Diocesan Convention of the
.Maine Episcopal churches will take place at
tin* cathedral in Portland the second Tuesday
in June.
The lumber dealers say that random cargoes
of spruce will sell for about twelve dollars
per
thousand in the Bangor market this spring.
II cv. Edward Everett Hale, of Boston,Will
deliver the annual oration before the literary
societies of Colby University next commencea

«

ment.

Washington advices say that the President
does not propose to interfere with the Lewiston
post-ofiice until after the expiration of Mr.
Little’s term, February ’87.
The new city charter of Rockland makes it
the duty of the city assessors to make a correct record of all births and deaths in the
city
during the year.
Two detectives are searching Franklin county for Stowers, the alleged murderer of Agnes
A. Long, whose body was found recent!v at
Wrentham, Mass.
Captain Daniel Walden and hi« wife of Portland have just observed their golden wedding.
Captain Walden is 78 years old, and has been a
pilot at Portland for over 30 years.
An appropriation of $208,000 is asked of
Congress for the National Soldiers’ Home,
Togus. Of this, $35,000 is for a new hospital
and the balance for running expenses.
The list of subscribers to the ffund for the
relief of the famine-stricken district in Ireland, published in the last week’s Irish World,
is headed “James G. Blaine, Augusta, Me.,
$100.”

sense

different tune.”

1. An Irish Parliament composed of two
orders sitting together but voting separately on
occasion or on demand of either body. The
first order to consist of I0o members and to be
composed of the 2s Irish peers now in the
House of Lords, together with To representatives elected by the Irish people; the peers to
sit for life at option, and the others to have
terms of ten years. The second order to consist of 20(5 members, and to be composed of the
101 Irish members sitting in the House of
Commons, with 105 to be elected. The duration of the body not to exceed live years.
Irish representatives to 'it no longer in the
British Parliament, but to have the right of
addressing the crown.
2. A viceroy appointed by rtie crown, enjoy-

Wilton. M,
Now York

w as

..

to

ntral railroad at Utica. Friday
evening. If i' thought lie loll from tin* train
while on hi- way to lb,stun.
He was fatally
injured and has sim*,* died.
'Tin* < nmberland county n agne of base ball
bills was funnel in Portland Saturday afternoon. Tin* club* ap* tin Yarnmiiths. Atianties.
of Portland. Portland R,-s, *n <
Briniswieks
and Cap,- Elizabeths.
They will play three
games each for tin* •hampioiiship.
lion. El bridge < .• rry died a! Portland. April
10th. suddenly, though lie had been in feeble
health. II'* was a native of Waterford, Me.,
born ii* 1*1"). was Clerk of tIi
House of Representatives in is.pi. ami a member of Congress
Deunx-ratiet in !s4‘J. His son is Vice-Consul
at 1 la

c,

T

v ’*•*.

ram*,*.

ami

Ships

shipping.

T!.r 11
!iaf'>r tin* consideration

-!'•}•

<

lumber
lt'O feet

of

Chapman.

•«

lto-t

for

'•!.•• 2*2d. *2fith,
the five ship hill.
•'

20th

Tbe
I"

rilt four-inasteil schooner Haroldino is said
be the on 1\ -ehoomr
engaged in the « liina tra«le.
latch :iit;o- i a! New Yelk from JlonaKong
ar.iro of tea, ami i- -hartered to take oil to

.‘ia-ji

;

-land ei

-t
St.

been

Am- mil: the marine t ra lisle is at the port of New
W>rk I'oi tin week ending March do. a- reported
the Maritime ljegi-ter. the
following
ship
David Imvwii s'.'.i.MT tons, built at Itangor in
Lilil..- A: I ’ll i 11 i 11 of Hangor to Fred I). Colet.nl of
New York, i .VI for s-.'un; to Howard M. Maker of
New 1 irk. 1 -<>l lor £Idn; to Deo. A. Carver of New
'loi k. l-‘»4 bn s|;to; to j. |*. ,Joae- of New York,
I 52 for s jun; t«> .1. F. Ko-e of New
York I -:;j for
sd'.u. W. II 1’ar-ons o| New b.rk !o Mr-. Alice It.
|
-priiiir- of < o'.ayretow ii, s.
f,.r:s-2»Hi: to .John
< antiliion
; Itrooklyn, N. ’i
.ij for s-J'.o; it. f.
I 'eiidlet mi
t.. It. I. Carvel- of New
r—po,
^ oil
be
1
...The lishing ,-chooner Amy
Knight. -ixty-eight tons burden, wa- sold at
auction in Itueksport, Thursdav forenoon, to John
M- Dennett of ( asline. for s-mY Messr-. Ldvvard
>wa/e\ and Nathan powers haw
bought threequarter.-<d the fishing schooner Marv Jane Lee,
at the rate of si,son.
■

lake and on sea, were* their achievement!"
Who does not know that in our last
terrible struggle for life there was not a deck
of our fleet unmoistened with their blood!" If
we ever have another
war, which God forbid,
il will be on the sea.
Who shall man our fleet?
It i** asserted, and 1 believe truly, that *5 per
vent, of the sailors employed in our ocean
foreign-carrying trade are foreigners, owing
our country no allegiance and
inspired bv no
love for our flag. They surely would be a
broken reed in the hour of national
peril. Of
the lno.ooo men in our fishing fleet, 8* per cent,
are American citizens, (kr)
per cent, of American
birth. Inured to every hardship, exposed to
constant danger, fighting a ceaseless battle with
wind and wave, loving freedom for freedom’s
sake, and ready on call to defend their rights
courageous, skilled and patriotic, they are today th.* best and most reliable sailors in the
world, and to a man would promptlv respond
to their country’s call.
Why, then, should these men be selected for
sacrifice, and their rights be surrendered to the
tender mercies of British diplomacy? Of all
our industries this alone is left
unprotected,
and the men employed in it are the most exposed, the hardest worked and the poorest
1*1-.

■

Facts

about

Haiti win apples
S2.7'» per barrel.
I'ii.'
in

Farms

are

and

Farmers

retailing in ITe-que isle at

Androscoggin Society will belli

ewiinee'

an

ion with tin Suite Fair.

Maine Baldwin-are quoted
.-i\ to nine shilling—£1.50 to

at

exhibition

Liverpool,

at

from

George Drake of lloulton sw]i|>lieil his customlast month w ith.JOOOquarts of milk, the product

ers

of il

cows, an

average of 100 quarts per

day.

A Liberty orchardi.-t remarked in Augusta Thursday that he could get but si a barrel for his
apples.
Alter paying quarter of a dollar for a barrel, as
much more for packing and ten cents for hauling,
lit'-*re was not much left. “I shall feed out mv
fruit,” said he.

paid.

Free

I he experiment station at Orono is
prepared to
examine seeds with a view to the detection of
H a nds, adulterations and mixtures, or the
presence
<>t seeds of noxious weeds.
Farmers seeing or
finding samples which indicate a bad condition are
invited to forward a -mall
quantity of the same to
the station by mail, for examination.

Transfers
are

In

lieal

the

in

real

Defeated.

sage would confiscate one-fifth of the accumulated savings of the working classes, amounting in the State of New York alone to $1,900,000,<KX>. In other words, it would wipe out $200,000,000 of their savings. The effect of the bill
would be to reduce the wages of labor twenty
per cent, which, in the present state of the
business of the country, would be a hardship
so grievous that no legislator, no man of busi-

Estate.

transfers

Coinage

Mr. Rland’s bill for the free coinage of silver
has been defeated in the House by 37
majority.
There were 30 Republican and 90 Democratic
votes for the hiil, while 92
Republicans and 71
Democrats voted against it. Of this measure
Mr. Hewitt (Dem.) of X. Y., said that its pas-

The Kennebec Journal savs the failure of the
apple market has been a loss of thousands of
dollars to the orchardists of that section.
Appleare almost unsalable at am
|»rici and this coupled
with the fact that large quantities of baldwins
have been held with the expectation that
higher
prices would prevail, has been verv unfavorable
Pw the holders.
In Boston the market for apples
continues depre.-sed and .SI to £1.25
per barrel is
tie- top rate for No. 1 Baldwins in large lots. Keeeipt are in excess of the demand ami there is not
the least indication of any improvement this season.

.The following

with a heart in his body, ought to
venture to advocate it.
1 hat this bill was defeated, even
by so narrow a majority, is cause for
congratulation.
The wonder is that it should have received so
large a vote. Under this bill any holder of
silver bullion could take 412 1-2 grains nine
tenths tine, worth 79 cents in the market, to a
government mint, and receive a silver dollar,
whereas under existing laws the government
buys the bullion and the profit inures to the
ness,

es-

tate, in Waldo county, for the week ending
April Uth Bose T. Blethen, I'nity, to Joseph 11.
Stevens, Thorndike. Andrew Dickey et.als., Stockton, to L'eanor Maria Denslow, New York. James
H. Lstes, Lowell, Mass., to Dennis M. Estes,

Troy.

Thomas

Gannon, Belfast, to Alton K. Braley, et.
als., same town. Otis JIarriman, Stockton, to lien
riette 1*. Ha it! man et. als., same town. Estate
Melvin Knowles, Islesboro, to
Henry M. Coombs,
same town.
Nancy M. Maiden, Belfast, to F. J.
Ames, Brooks. Charles A. Sibley, East Brookfield,
Mass., to Edward Sibley, Belfast. Emory O. stantial, Brooks, to Lucy G. Woods, Monroe. Isabella
T. Sprague, Islesboro, to Andrew 1*.
Gilkey, same
town.
Nancy J. Thomas, Belmont, to Leander I*.
Thomas, Searsmont. William Verrill, Winterport,
to James M. Verrill, same town.
Bcnj. F. Wells,
Belfast, to Charles N. Black, same town. Martha
I). Young, Freedom, to Alonzo F. ITelde, Pittson.

no man

people instead

of to the owners of silver mines.
The present indications are that nothing will
be done the present session regarding silver,
although the President’s recommendation for a

temporary suspension of coinage ought certainly to be carried into effect. If this is not
done we may see gold at a premium and then
will be hoarded and shipped out of the
try and we shall be loaded down with
preciated silver currency.
it

Wrath

of

John

F.

Ferris.

Mr. John F. Ferris, agent of the I'nion Mutual
J>ite Insurance Co., of Portland, died
smidenly ol
of the heart at the Vogel House in Dallas,
Texas, Saturday. The deceased, was a native of Con
necticut, was about -i~> years old, and leaves a wife,
who was with him at the time of his death. Mr.
Ferris was for some time a resident of Portland, I
had a line stock farm near the
city and edited the 1
lave Stock
Monthly, lie was a member of the
Maine Press Association, and with Mrs. Ferris Ij
went on the excursion to
Plymouth and Martha’s 1
\ inevard in 1H84. The Portland
Sunday Times
truly says of the deceased that “he was of a genial
disposition and made friends wherever he went.”

paralysis

|

Ben.

Bunker Picks

a

Bone With the Argus.

The Argus wants some one to sew
up the mouth
of L. M. Staples of Knox countv. That is what
the Democratic party of Maine w anted of the Ar
gus editor less than a year ago, when it opened its
columns to attacks on the Chairman of the state
committee, by Dave Hastings and his wrecking
crew
The Argus has the satisfaction of
knowing I
that advice of a smothering nature would be
simply ;
w asted on that paper, it never
been
having
alleged
that the Argus made any effort to
courageously
stand for the organization against the assaults of
traitors and bummers. [ Fairfield Journal.
Parker & Wood, 4!» No. Market St., Boston, dealin vegetable and flower Seeds, Plants, Vines,
Ac., have published an elegantly illustrated Catalogue of 208 pages, which they send free to any address. See advertisement.

ers

ful

couna

de-

The Democratic .stronghold of Madison, Wis.,
the home of Postmaster General Vilas, went
Republican at the recent municipal election, to
the great surprise of the P. M. G. and the
Democratic statesmen in Washington. Mr.
Vilas has been condemned in his own home
and the country will sustain the verdict.
The Bridgton News says of the formal announcement of the candidacy for Governor on
the Republican ticket of lion. J. K. Bodwell:
“He will be nominated substantially by acclamation ami elected by an over-whelming
majority, lie is a man of the people and

The New' York Tribune

undoubtedly

voices

A review of the industries of Belfast from
the Industrial Journal, is printed on the first

that he may be able to resume his duties as the
head of the Treasury Department. Mr. Manning has been by far the most practical and
useful lnemberof the Cabinet, and his efforts in
behalf of a sound currency have commended
him to business men. He had fully mastered
the duties of his position, but
unfortunately
the severe tasks he thus imposed upon himself
have resulted in his present serious illness.
That he may speedily and fully recover will be
the wish of every one, a wish in which his

page.

political opponents

universally popular wherever known.”
Spring styles in Belfast: Trees are trimmed
with hatchets and hand-saws, and backyards
are decorated with snow and coal ashes.

There are now 3000 teachers of elocution in I
Mr. Morrison’s new tariff bill puts fish, lumthis country, and hardly a dozen orators.
ber and wool on the free list.

more

The Maine
free coinage.

most

delegation

heartily join.
voted solidly against

in

him

to

odd

a

by his brothers

at

the

new

KKIKF IlfSTOKV

The

decree.
Fneumpment branch of the
order has been uniformed for a considerable perhi
a
manner
iod,
similar to the Kit ghts Templar
in

The first straw hat of the

I>. Plummer has be.cn commissioned
at West Winterport.
Mr. M. W. Welch has

Water

Mr. tbase's oiler made on
good on the proposed

guarantee

hold of.

for

hi- !m-ine-s, iand

I

This will enable those who wish to buy a
or two of electricity to be accommodated,
and will supply a long felt want.

yard

The Boston Herald has discovered that palatial pleasure, yachts are not exempt from yellow fever. When the bean-fed editorial intellect wrestles with a vast problem like this the

problem

is

sure

to

be knocked out.

Ill response to a request from the .Journal
for some notes of his California trip we have
received an interesting letter from Hon. S. L.
Millikeii which we shall publish next week.
There is

a

still hunt all

over

the Stab; for

short lobsters.

Those who buy the crustaceans
of regulation size lind their cash short.
One swallow does not make a summer, but a
hungry lion in quest of his breakfast makes an

early spring.
Then; have been 524 wrecks on tin; coast of
Maine in the past fourteen years.
Florida is becoming a famous hunting ground
—for New York aldermen.

popular

traveling public,
having hi- valuable ser

fortunate in

we are

enterprise.
It is to he Imped our citizens will unite in push
big this enterprise to completion. The time is
auspicious for building a lir-t-i lass hotel. There
is capital enough in our city, ami the present opportunity should not be allowed to pass. Let us
all pull together.
Tilt* Editor's Table.
The

Temple Pulpit is a weekly publication eon
tabling sermons by Finery -C Haynes, pastor of
T'remont Temple ( hureli, lloston. This ehureli is
free, and -tranger-

are

specially

invited.

Mr. John II. Murkc has handed

flu*

nmnittee

(

to
an

which he is

a

boundary.It is rumored that Greece has declared war against Russia.A plot to assassin-

tin; Czar of Russia has been discovered.
The Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners are
investigating the Deerfield disaster.Kx-President Arthur's health is again reported as in a
very unsatisfactory condition.V public, meeting in Boston Monday night, expressed sympathy with Gladstone’s home rule bill.Dialham, Mass., and Camden, N. J., have mysterious
tragedies—dead bodies of women, evidently
murdered, have been discovered in each place.
The Dedham victim is unknown.The colored people of Boston held a large mass meet ing
Monday night to denounce the massacre at
Carrollton, Miss.The Salems, of Mass., beat
the II. M. B. of Rockland, Monday night, at
Rockland, 3 goals to 1—polo.Sir Thaddeus
Fairbanks died at St. Johnsbury, Vt., at five
o’clock Monday morning, aged 1*0 years.He
was the inventor of the Heines and the last of
the famous brothers.The commissioner of
internal revenue says that Collector Chase’s
successor will probably lx;
George I'. Emery of
Portland, or Colonel Martin of Augusta. lie
thinks that the chances are rather in favor of
Mr. Emery.

I

soldier.

body

The rank and tile

of chevaliers is termed

a

Canton,

brand

address from

the

i,u.\xl>

Tiie
is

Wreck of the
'Flu- Andrew

Tin-

mu.

n-.-i'l

was

uml.

pi.-,

the purpo.-c of

ployment

to

depriving

the Chinese of all

i-

"I.

<

We

*

11.

C.

<

ml his

of the Herald

^"o«i has served

-re “about half the army
rank and tile of the army
reduced to a mere skeleton.” This seems to be the
old story—of about lsiio.
wants to

otlicers retired and the

Hiram < base, F.scp, has handed us the April
number of the Jeweler's Circular and Horologieal
Ii contains

llcvicw.
silver

ware

New

gan,

$'**»Ioi),

a

report of the sale of the
in the collection of tin* late Mr-. Mor-

York.

a

The

candelabra

on

the latter

the Kali.

well known to many of
time he ha- been the Now

was

the disaster oeenrred.

our

readers.

For

Kurland 1‘assen

Mr. Whitelmuse

was

seated

card table in the

held at the Pathfinder rooms at II \. m Friday,
which .appropriate action was taken upon the

was
at

death of Mr. Whitehntise.

A committee

consisting
of Messrs, o. W. .Ionian, Passenger Agent Frie
Kailway, and A. \'. Fisher, Travelling l’asstyiger
Agent, Fitchburg Railroad, was appointed to accompany the remains to l nity, and represent the
association

at

Cnity
Sunday.

Saturday evening,

at

on

the funeral

Mr. Whitehouse
He leaves a wife.

The remains arrived
was

and

were buried on
about do years old.

Missing.
Mr. Reuben Mansfield ami Mr. Flislia Abbott, of
Verona, were on boar*I the sell. Charles H. Morse,
ol Bath, the missing vessel
supposed to lia\** run
down the steamer Oregon. Mr. I.ewis Mansfield,
of Belfast is
to

a

:t

111

member
(.

u

inn

ch

n

of

«-\

eitv election.

brother of the

missing man,

and said

.Journal

than three minutes

on

country roads without
training. He stands lb hands high; color, a beautiful bay, with black points; weight, 112a; he is
possessed of great courage, fine style, splendid
bottom, feet of the best, with broad chest, and as
a

our

roadster he cannot be

beat.

Add to these

a

splendid disposition and we have the perfect
horse. Among his stock are to be found some of
our

finest colts.

1 will mention

a

few

:

First

comes

Maggie, a line t> year old mare w it It a record of 2 :4<t
(private time,*2 :HT»). She hasdone her quarterat the
rate of 2:2s. Another owned by Isaac Pinkham, of
ilallowell, sold at the age of 3 years for over $400.
This colt has trotted in three minutes
easy, without training. Another owned in Morrill
by Frank
linden, 0 months old, he has refused $100 for.
Another owned by K. M. Hall, of Knox, lias been
making it lively for them this winter. This famous
stallion was sired by Umpire, he
by Hen. Knox.
Dam, by Hilly Murry, he by llaz/.ard, an imported
horse, lira ml Dam. Indian Chief. Pompeii will
make the season of 1S.no, commencing Monday,
May .'id at Kearsmont village, Tuesday, at the
stable of Russell Cross, Morrill; Wednesday, at
(irinnell's, Searsmont; Friday and Saturday, pit
the stable of the

owner

in Knox.
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spring house -I. amng is n..u in order Hnrdette,
funny man. -ay there is a humor-u-side to
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e hen “on getting
instance, he -ay
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l»e subscribed towards the new hotel. The lot iexcellent site for the library, the money is dm*,
and there is uo reason why the <• iIy government

delay tin*

should

matter.

The Chairman

»nn»*i!,

>'<

>f

■

<
ngre-.-mau Millikeu lias presented petitions
of masters and mates of sailing ves-els of Brooks
ville, .lorn-sport, busline, Islesboro. Millivan and
M iehiasport. to be licensed as pilot-; also of citi-

and Somerset counties
iciitilie temperance bill.
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M r. Pitehe;-and family
from 'W'altloooro, Mo., to Rolia't. ai the farm
W B Coiiaut. 11
ehoorfi: dispo-.iti.ui and -i:mr

year-

rt

la rue a- the non-,
plied, 4,No,
they
smile brightened their Inane, and lie wa-i-oh-ycd
We cannot tell lew |
spomling Jtenn of last year.
by all yy ho had the pleasure of In- ae'|Uanitaue«
lines
will
he
mt
the rlmm-esare people
many
paid,
Ii;- brother, das M. dae.p
esq., ami a son, ot N.
will he obliged to wait for their pav.”
This is
Y. city, came for the remains, which will be in
from no fault on the part, of tin commissioners,
not

are

as

terred

who have done all in their power.

at

Port Richmond. Staten Island.

H anson's Cakkiai.i.
I5i

tin-

reading of Mr. Hanson's carriage a her
published in other columns. Mr Han
son in
Iss‘j opened on a small sralo, on one of our
bark streets, a carnage repository, 'in-, which

Saturday your co-respondent
pill factory «.t Lit■: ,v liar
mon.
Mr. Harmon was pleased t.» take us through
the building and s|i..w us the working of the se\eral departments. On the llrst floor
the «•tli.•.
where several young ladies are emphed in pen
uing ad\crtisement.- t<> he eiretilated through the
a

visit

t**

tisemenf

tin-

time he has built up
iln

in

us

that it is the intention of the firm

to

lie

was

term

a

in

to none

largei

piarter'.
--f years the large
where
n May 1st

building,
largest and best

as'ortmcnt of

one

in

of tlie

writes

as

W.

Mr

pitchers

follows

all

stopping
lub room being

are

double the sales of last year.

season to

Bask Bam.

their present force within the next two
weeks and within the next year they expert to
employ some *>(»() hands. Mail matter sent from
tin- Burnham other by this firm amounts to from
$‘J to if 10 per day, and orders are coming in from

in this section.

leased for

y\ill open the

poses this

crease

man

now

ti- sock

carriages ever seen in Belfast. As Mr. Hanson
truly says lie has accomplished this great success
1-y honest and square dealing.
His sales have
increased from 4<» carriages in Iss2 to l."*7 in lss.">.
With the assistance of branch repositories he pro-

putting

pills are spread for drying, preparatory to being
put through a process of sugar coating. The firm
employ at present from -in to 2a hands in the far
tory and as many more on the road. Mr. II in
forms

business -.croud

a

compelling him

rink in the Coliseum
he

ip and packing the medicines and the third floor for a drying room. It i
furnished with long, wide tables on which the
used

Mute,

He has

States and Territories.
uher room- <>n this floor
are used for storing the medieines after
they are
put up in packages for the market. 'The second
floor is

a

on

to

at

Dilworth. of

I

the Brockton

Belfast,

league team,

his friends in this city

"We

the best hotel in the

city, our
on the corner.
Wo have hanging
on the walls, in elegant frames, the pictures of
every ball player in the country.
< >ur uniforms
the other

came

red neckties.

day.
The

They

are

white and blue

pictures of the Brockton

be taken and

y\

ith

team

ahead wherever

y\e play
league and are sure
to win the pennant.
I am going through a rigid
course of training.
I practice in the gymnasium
from ten to tyvclve ey cry day, and from tw o to four
on the ball field.
I have already learned to pitch
till the new curycs. The Pn-\idenec team play m
Brockton, the 21st. We are trying to arrange a
are

to

sent

We have the best club in the

born in Bar

plantation (now the town of Appleton) July
4th, 17112, and w ill be Id years old the 1th of next
•1 illy. Mr. M. says he has alw
ays felt his independence. lie is hale and hearty and tips the beam at
iso lbs.; sleeps well and has not missed
sitting at
the table and eating a good square meal with t lufamily but once for three years. He can walk
well and read without glasses, retains his faculties, and can interest you in conversation on the
leading topics of the day. Mr. M. is a pensioner
of the war of 1812—Snow has nearly all
disappeared from our Helds but quite a good deal yet
remains in our mads, making traveling
very bad.
-Sarah Chamberlain is very low with pneu-

game with the Beacons yy hen I expect to meet as
an adversary. Bert Kuoyvlton, mv old catcher in the
I

Belfast team.
tons,

he

pleased
A

am

the only

amnteiiron

and therefore have lots
to meet any

Moi'll.

\

>s»i

of

my

Our

work

the Brock

do. 1 shall
old Belfast friends."
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of
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to

he finest

modeled

ami best

equipped three masted schooners e\ erseen
at this |H>rt was flu* sch
Maggie Andrews, ( apt.
W
V. Harding. which loaded hay last week for
( harlesb m.
sin* was »mi It in Sewburyport, Mass.,
in 1SS4, ami is nwiicd in Baltimore. sin* is 147.5
loot long. .‘U.4 with* ami IT.4 dorp,
measuring IS15/25
gross tons. In the forward house is a steam engine
monia and little hope is entertained of her reeov
which works the windlass, eats the uuehor, hoists
erv... .Calvin Morgan, once a
prominent citizen the sails, pumps water for washing down decks,
of this town,
has now
to depend on
the j pumps the ship, loads and discharges cargo, and
town for support.
He is S7 years old and ; does other hard work. The eahin is one of the tin
has a troublesome cancer on his face. Mr. M. has !I est to lie found in a
sailing vessel and is
and

j

several

large

convenient. Three-fourths of the space is devoted
boys who are well and doing a good busi
ness, still they allow their father to depend on the I to the captain's sole use. it is heated
by steam
charities of the town for support.Klla Trask j from the engine, has hot and cold w ater in the hath
died of cancer in the stomach at Clinton
April :id, room, spring beds in every lierth, and an organ in
aged 27 years. Her remains were brought to this the after eahin. The finish is very elaborate, ('apt.
piaee for burial the 5th and funeral services were Martin Phillips, formerh of steamer
Knipire State,
held at the Mount school house, Kev. Tobias
Lord, of Boston, is having a four masted schooner built
Hannah
of
officiating....
Sikes,
Troy, died recently at Camden. He came to Belfast last week to look
of pneumonia, aged about 2S
years. Her remains over the Maggie Andrews, and pronounced her
were brought to this
place for interment. Funer- one of the most perfect vessels he had ever seen,
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stab*
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Prof. Waldo, of the Yah; Observatory, has
recently taken out a patent for an invention to
be used in measuring electricity.
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A small framed building, nearly boarded,
being
erected at Mason's Mills, Belfast, l y Mr. Wallace
Kills, blew down in tin1 gale of last week.
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Ir was reported at noon yesterday that the ice
had started out of the Penobscot and was down

afternoon, with Masonic honors.
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Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield go to Boston to-day to
anti will return the first of the

Waldo
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buy spring goods,

Mr. .John Annis, of this city, was run over by a
team one day last week, but fortunately was not

thirty

quartette concert is postpom d
Wednesday evening April *2Sth.

A report from the Secretary «»f the
will be published next week.

The remains of the late Isaac A. March were
buried from the Cnitarinn church, Fll-worth, last

Sunday
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The Oxford Male
to
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the house
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Fisher, of Post 74, of .Monroe, has been
appointed Assistant Inspeetor.

Buck-port Seminary has received some valuahhgeologicai specimens from Mr. Charles G. Atkins.
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Mr. Chase is well known in hotel circles, and
has made every house pay which he has taken

The entire property of the railroads
was only saved from destruction l*y the timely
arrival of troops. There are now ten compan-

The President has been notified by a Bostonian that the Massachusetts Mugwumps approve of his policy. The message bearer and
the nature of the message should not only
reconcile the President to the hard tilings said
of him by the Democratic press but surround
his administration with a halo of glory.
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ity for Mayor was of; this year a Republican
Mayor was elected by dlo majority. The Herald arithmetic man must have been reading
The Tax Payer.
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stock Dr. John D. Hrooks, Calvin llervey, \V. C.
Marshall, Dr. D. I’. Flanders, Asa A. Howes,

and other property burned. Fireintimidated and driven away by the

New York Herald proclaims the municipal election in Calais as a “Democratic gain.”
The fact is it was the biggest kind of a Democratic. defeat. Last y ear the Democratic major-
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Tin* railroad tr«»ul>l« -s in 1 lit Southwest have :
culminated in bloodshed. 1 >«*|»nty marshals,]
armed with Winchester rifle*, tired on a crowd
in Hast St. Louis and killed three men and one
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very liberal oiler.
\ hotel on tltis lot will lie a different building
from the one talked of Saturday night. Flails

thought at the tiniethat the Hinds,
to. proposition should have been

men wen:

the

to

capital stuck, putting the whole
into the enterprise. This was coiisidcre-i
the

a

think so now. The inonev
needed to build the works would liavt been expended here, cmplo> ment given to main of our
people, insurance rates reduced to the minimum, and the city benefited in main ways.
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piindy militar.v decree tor uniformed Patriarchs
only. A few years ago odd Fellows in tin* west
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of the

place
they
met and h -ard the several propositions, selecting
that of II. N. Lancaster. In the evening there was
a large gathering at the cilice of l»r. Flanders, and
Mr. Lancaster's proposition wits made public.
Wm. M. Fust was made chairman of the meeting.
Mr, Lancaster said he would put in his land on
Main and High streets, which includes the site of
tin-old \merican House, together with all the im
pr-w ements lie has made on the suite, for .$10,tKHi,

taxes

Motlitt A

ate

public sentiment when it couples with regret
at the illness of Secretary
Manning the hope

Ilowes

A.

site for such

a

wore

degree in
odd Fellowship originating before the Sovereign
(•rand Lodge at Baltimore, in September of last
year. Following is a

sites mentioned above, and also the Locke

ow

that

accepted, and

enthusiastically adopted, and the committee endorsed itself by ruling out all outsiders and
monopolizing the distribution of patronage.
The speakers generally expressed the idea that

If the Republican reports are correct L. I>.
M. Sweat, Collector Anderson and J. 1\ Buss
are regarded with disfavor bv the committee
which “vindicated” Chairman Brown. There is
nothing in this circumstance calculated to cause
either of the gentlemen named any considerable
amount of grief.
The Democratic State Committee having
“vindicated” Chairman Brown, there would
seem to be nothing to prevent that
gentleman
from resuming his
operations in fourth class
post offices at the old stand in Washington—
that is, nothing except the fact that vindications
of that sort don’t vindicate with the present administration.
Committeeman
Staples of Knox expressed
himself as quite confident that the administration would get no comfort from any action of
the Democratic State Committee at its meeting
Tuesday. The fact that the committee proceeded to first “endorse” the President and then
Chairman Brown shows that Mr. Staples knew
what lie was talking about.
A member of the eoimnittee in
reply to the
question, “Who will be the next Democratic
candidate for Governor?” said: “The candidacy
will be given to William L. Putnam, of Portland, if he will take it, but that is doubtful.
Samuel Bryant, of Rockland, is developing considerable strength. He is solid with the working class and at this critical period this is no
small matter. I think he will be nominated.
Judge Redman will not run again.” It is intimated that Redman has incurred the enmity of
Chairman Brown.
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Col.
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house would

a

Monday the committee looked

not

supply.

and was soundly denounced for treathe party. Mr. Staples' resolution was
finally referred to the State-( ommittee that is,
to Chairman Brown!
A resolution endorsing Chairman Brown was

have to look well after his army while in that
hostile territory. The Bangor Commercial is
already up in arms and eager for the fray. It
savs of the Democratic conference:

Flanders

would be lower than la>t year instead of higher, and the saving proportionately
greater. In fact, those who insure are now
paying ten times as much every year for insurin taxes for a water
ance as they would pay

to

thiek-tongued from its effects, and then proceed
to capture the crowd.
Danger lurks in the atmosphere of Bangor, and General Brown will

or

ance

speakers,

Cleveland was not so much to blame as the fellows who had lied to him. (Jen. I.eavitt said
that certain Maine Democrats were more responsible than Hale and Frye for the failure of
the Senate to confirm Capt. Chase.
It was supposed the Democratic State Convention would be held in Augusta, but the committee decided upon Bangor. Is not ( hairman
Brown putting his luck to a severe test in thus
bearding the lion in his den—or, rather, the animal that wears the lion’s skin!'' The wily Bass
may turn the spigot and let his sarsaparilla flow
until the Brown braves grow knock-kneed and

new

the need of such a hotel. Belfast
natural advantage—a pleasant situation,

even

made

if the Hinds. Mullett A * o.
proposition for a water supply had been accepted. With an adequate water supply insurS3

conduct of Mr. Bass had been su<-h that it
should he reported to the heads of all the departments in Washington. The Fairfield Journal says Bass got a severe raking from all the

|

I

As previously announced. with tin* reasons
therefor, insurance rales in lliis <*ity have been
increased the present year forty to titty per
rent. A business concern wlii'-h pays •"•20 more
insurance this year than last would have paid

appointment of drones and do-nothings, brought
down the house, and during the lull, the old
rumor of §1000 being paid by the Portland custom house appointees was discussed.
Then it was time for roasting Bass. E. M.
Staples moved a resolution declaring that the

son

is

It

:

Insurance Rates and

on his lii-t.
“Would it make you Sweat P’ asked one gentleman. “Yes,*' said Mr. Emery*, “it
would make me Sweat bad.” This allusion to
L. I>. Sweat, who is credited with advising the

"H

Hall.

magnificent drives, beautiful water scenery, and
excellent traveling facilities.
Dr. .John
Brooks, W. C. Mai-hall, Dr. I) P.

whether Mr. Gladstone is successin carrying his bill through Parliament. lie ha> forever killed oppression and coercion in I reland.

saying

party, and that they hovered together in
Washington deceiving the President and cabinet. Mr. Emery was asked to name them.
He thought it not proper, although lie had them

ing our rights and protecting our fishermen.
Speaking of their value to the country 31 r.
Frye eloquently >aid :
\\ ho will deny that the
glories we won in

served in

We all know

that something should he done to remedy them.
And the Liverpool Post is no doubt correct in

tin?

<

Mr. Chase said he would

described which would net, the stock-

people >uch

has

step in advance of anything
before attempted—at once a concession and an
admission that Ireland has real grievances and
stone's Dill

that it be laid upon the table until the State
convention meets. Ex-Gov. Gareelon thought
the resolution untimely. Capt. Chase suggested that a quorum of the committee was not

!
pas.-ed by tin* Legislature
Kitt>, liri::-Ii We-t Indie-, ai-.l j
idling the tonnage due- hither:.. impo-cd .-t one
go
-hilling and six pence for register ... -ailing j
hoard from their homes in the Provinces the\
Ve-se:-. and in it- -tend iuipo-.-s a
dill;, or tonnage
due ot one -billing j>er toil on all goods landed
will conn* l<i this country, as many have al■idler b> -,i: I tug or -lean,
the latter having
until now bet n In
ready done, and become American citizens.
The law operate- in favor of
-aiii*'.- \e--. .s, being equivalent to a saving of A\ e have everything to gain and
nothing to
about li\ e peace pc ton.
lose by -landing up for our own, by maintain•he 1

conferring of tin* de
gree, the company sat clown to an oyster supper

in

ain town

Canton Pallas, No. 4, Patriarchs Militant, Independent Order Odd Fellows, was instituted at Pelfast. Iasi Thursday evening by I>r. L. P. Woodbury, of Lewiston, A id-de-Camp to Lieut-Gen.
Underwood and Lieut Col. commanding the tirst
Battalion of Maine. He was assisted by H. M.
Sprague, of Augusta, Acting Adjutant General,
and James \V. Sherman, of Lewiston, Aid-deCamp. The Canton starts out with twenty-live
charter members, and is simply Belfast Cinformed Degree Camp merged into a Canton. The following are the elective oflicers of the new Canton
F. A. Follett, Captain; George A. Hutchins, Lieut..
A. G. Spencer, Knsign; W. M. Thayer, Clerk;
( has. H. Sargent, Accountant.
After the institution of the Canton and the

enterprise, put in $10,000

an

less benefited

more or

>t

thi- question, and that will decide the matforever, and in Ireland's favor.”
There is this to be said in favor of Mr. Glad-

sin; had !M)2
Democrats of Maine, who go to Washington
a
gain in the j
3,7‘io. Dur- ! and lie about each other, are more to blame
ing the same period tin* American fishing ton- than the President. Gen. Leavitt remarked
nage wa- reduced from 100,5151 to 70.137, a loss
that the President was placed in a hard posi<*f nearly thirty percent.
tion in regard to Maine appointments, and had
Of cniiM' Canaria wants a treaty that will
give lier the henetit of our fret; markets, while undoubtedly been deceived by those who are
•h aling a rieatli blow to our fishing industry. trying to ruin the party because they cannot
Our fi'hermen do not want to fish within the rule it, while it was true that the appointthree mile limit, and if they cannot buy bait in ments have been given to those who did not
* anariian
ports, as heretofore, they will obtain deserve them, and have not earned them."
Mr. Emery of Alfred stated that there were
it eix-where. If the Canadian fishermen who
others besides Bass who were trying to wreck
have in part manned our vessel?* cannot
on

i

be

ter

ossels and n.oOo boats; in 1KS4
vessels and 12.772 boats—showing
former of 500 and in the latter of

j
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holders four percent, interest on the investment.
He reminded the company that the benefit would
not come u boll' in direct di\ blonds but Jill would

on

present. The resolution was finally passed.
gain.* 4,013,4s5 The Fairfield Journal says that “th unani“In 1*73 Canada had engaged in fishing 402
mous opinion of those present was that
the

Tie \.-w I-nrlan 1 ship Huilding < ompanv of
Itadi ha--o\i n contract- at present on hand,’two
hundn-d ami twenty live men working in tin- yard
ami ninety urn working at the Iron Works branch. :

lav.

17,852.521

in such

be found in

to

Portland.

east of

building as

Irish people. The New York Herald says;
“Home rule must win in the end, though the
end is not close at hand. That is tin; verdict of
historic progress. Ireland is on the side of the
law of national evolution, and therefore she is
with the majority. There will he a last battle

Net

w^itli a^

A

lobby crowd,” introduced a resolution enduring the President. Mr. L. M. Staples moved

»lain in twelve ears covered i>\ treaty.*lu,320,321
\
"1 ( anadian imports (tish) into the
Fnited States in 1-72.'.
1,020,081
Value ol Canadian import.- (lisli) into the
Cnited Sates in Jss4.
5,633,500

1

Tm Mi Ite-ert Herald reports Somerville harbor
fie
l the vessels are preparing; for their
-nnnner'- woi-k. Nearly e\er\ ve-sel in tlie place
ha- -hanged hands. < apt. Sargent, of the Flora
i.i bidle.
hi- a new v*--el, the ITiritan: ‘apt
< ushtnan, hastaki n the Flora
'■‘"tm
oi the ii. \\
‘•J'indle
apt. Wiil Urown. of tin Mindoro, take.(he « u-lnaan. and report >avs < apt. Stephen Hillihit- ;- to -tart th Mi ,don..'

Value of

N airn* <*1' Canadian products (iishing) in
18.-4..

|

worth of furniture, Ac., and lease the hotel for
eight years, lie would guarantee a rent on a

Irish World, are opposed or non-committal. It
of course docs not suit tlie dynamiters. 'Tinloading American newspapers commend the
measure while expressing sympathy with the

to

ed. Gen. S. D. Leavitt, of Eastport, also gave
Mr. Bass a hit. “Of course this is a harmonious meeting,” said he. “The disturbing dement is not present."
[Applause.]
At the evening session, Col. W. A. Cromwell. “after bitterly denouncing the Portland

( anadian products (Iishing) in
IS72.$ 7,532,200

Flic Math ve--el F. 1
Trur. ('apt MrLaughlin,
for wlm-h great anxiety ha~ been tell, arrive.l
Fri ia'. at >t. 11m.mas In rn Cadi/. after a .'<7 day-

opposition

Maine

take stock

approves tin; scheme, while the Dublin Irish
Times and the Dublin Express both disapprove
of it. In Cork the general opinion of the people is said to l»e favorable. In thi- country
Irish sentiment is mainly for the hill, although
some of the haulers, like Patrick Ford of the

the wishes of the Democrats
of Winslow, to a man who agreed to get subscribers for the Commercial. Col. Morton reinforced Chairman Brown in his raid on the
absent Bangor sachem. He said that a recently appointed mail agent remonstrated with
Mr. Bass for his course in this Winslow matter
and Mr. Bass threatened to have him discharg-

< i
Washington, for the privileges of
which this country paid *5,500,000, crippled
the American iishing business, and Canada
gained what we lost. Here are the figures:

1 *<»rt 1’dakely 1<liny
take •’so spars from To to

long.

in

Treaty

imu at

will

mi.

till I

measure

one

a

hotel and hotter than is

tee,” and The Standard pronounces it “a meas'This epitomure* of discord and not of peace.”
izes tin opinions of the English and Scotch
newspapers. The Dublin Freeman's Journal

Ex-Gov. Gareelon made a free trade
speech, which fell flat. Other speeches of no
special significance were made, but during a
lull in the proceedings Chairman Brown, who
wore a full suit of war paint, made a savage
attack on Mr. Ba-s. using the Winslow post
office incident as a text. Brown repeated Ben.
Bunker’s charge that Bass sold tin* [tost oflici*.

We do not want a treaty because, as 4 apt.
Habson says, w» have always lost under a
treaty: have always got the worst of it. The

'I’l" Kennebec 1 |»rt•
-ays tii.it ire l’reiirhts
will -tart in at sixty live rents per ten.
>

were

know it.

time in sending a vessel of war to the Nova
Seotia coast for purposes of observation.
We
hope also that the Administration will consult
with native American advisers, if it have need
of information respecting international law. Iit too much to expect that it will protect fishermen in their legal right, uphold the National
dignity, and maintain the inviolability of the
American flag in dealing in future with every
phase of the Fishery question?*’

The property known as Waukcag Point, on
Frenehman's Bay and uvvm d by F. H. C. Reynold-, John R. Ma-on ami other Bangor gentlemen with William H. 11,11. Jr., of Boston, lias
been sol.| to a party of Bu-ion capitalists.
If
is rumored that they intend to make extensive
improvements then and will erect a hotel.
About

thrown open, and the
faithful invited in, a number of short speeches
wi re made.
Hon. J. B. Redman ‘‘predicted

of retaliation, but some rigorous action may be required in order to bring
tin ( anadian Government to its senses.
We
trust that the Navy Department will lose no

treme

buildings—one

of Belfast and

That giddy thing
Called “Gentle spring,”
Is getting somewhat holder;
She snaps her eyes
And loudly cries,
To Winter wlio doth hold her:
“See here, old chap,
Get off mv lap,”
And gives him the cold shoulder.

f>. rl’lie civil service to be transferred to the building and report.
j
degree whieli was termed the Patriarchal Cinde.
control of the Irish legislature.
Four sites have been mentioned. hostile the CrosThe w e-tern iurisdietions immediately adopted the
Ci.
The imperial government to retain control
lot. The American Mouse !>*t has been before
by
new
excise duties conover customs duties, and
degree and many tarries were instituted.
nected therewith, the defences, the coinage and described. One whie.hhas lately come into promin- The eastern jurisdictions did not take to it so
currency ami foreign relations; but the general ence is the An-riei lot. It has been suggested that readily and but few <'iivle- were formed in New
tltis property, together with what is known as the
power of taxation over and above these parFlightnd. I»nt one or two were made in Maine. Ml
ticular dutie s to be given to tin* domestic legis- old Washington Mali
property on High street, own
this wa.- done before the Sovereign (irand Fodge,
lature; and the customs to be used for Ireland's ed h\ Mr. l>. F Palmer, ami the sticknoy store on
the
souree of all true a ml legitimate Odd Fellowbenetit.
b\ lion. .Joseph Williamson,
7. Ireland to pay a proportion of one-lift*mtli Church street owm*d
ship, had passed upon the degree. W hen the mat
which lots can be bought, would make an excellent
of the imperial expenditures.
ter came up in the sovereign (.rand Fodge the
8. Religious disabilities to In* removed and j site fora hotel. It would face on two streets with
I’atriarehal < ride degree was rejec ted
To sati.-fv
no particular church to l*e established or enan opt-n view on the Court House side.
Another
the demands of those who were elamorous for a
dowed.
lot mentioned is the tlritlin property at the corner
The measure is open to suggestions, which no of High and Miller street." including the lot at the military degree, a committee wa> appointed with
instructions to report one to the next
e
..f
doubt will be forthcoming, and the land ques- corner of spring street. This would give a buildthe Sovereign (irand Fodge. ■'in h an one w as re
tion is to be dealt with separately. Mr. Parnell ing an unobstructed light from all four sides and
ported and accepted called Fnilormed De^rm
expressed satisfaction with Mr. Gladstone's entranet s on three street" Another good lot is the Camps 'i lie Sovereign Lodge called
upon the
Frank Lancaster place at the corner of Main and
bill
however,
that
the
proposed
< ireles to disband and
speech, adding,
adopt the new a gree
land of the Morison
streets,
Washington
including
rectiwhich lie hoped to
contained son..
Maine < >dd Fellow-, being loyai to tin order, obe
heirs. 1»\ the removal of wooden imildings the
ed, but only four Degree Camps lia\e been i n Sit i
fy. The British press is generally hostile. The hotel would have a
frontage on Main street, from I tuted. No. 4
was instituted at Itcifast.
The ( ir
London Daily Telegraph speaks of the measure the ('oliseum
building, of ninety feet t-> the corner.
ie members in the wot rebelled against the snThe Times says it
as “this great capitulation,'’
As Mr. ( base well said we have an abundance of
ereign (irand Lodge, instit iting new Circles in de
“cannot possible survive the debate in commitline sites fora first class hotel.

taining what rights American fishermen actu- -access now that the clouds had rolled
away."
ally have by statute in British ports, is languid- Gen. S. I). Leavitt
“thought the Democratic
in
them
deference
to
foreign
ly surrendering
prospects bright.” Hon. W. H. Clifford “wantadvice and agitation in the Maritime Provinces.
ed all loyal Democrats to Like off their coats
No wonder that our tishermen are indignant,
and announce their determination that there
or that Senator Frye who has so ably voiced
should he no dead-head in the undertaking."
their indignation, was unsparing, in his denimOthers counseled harmony and predicted suceiation of the State Department's incapacity.
cess.
L. M. Staples, of Washington, Me.,
Senator Frye promises as soon as a single
talked in a different strain. IF* said the DemoAmerican vessel is seized in Dominion waters ! crat- in his
county are righting mad, and it is
to introduce a bill closing the ports of the
of no use to deny it. They believe that the
Fnited States against all Hritish Colonial fishDemocratic party of this country is bigger
ing, freighting and passenger vessels. “This.** than
Cleveland and believe in letting him
says the New York Tribune, “would be an ex-

in- J. A. Hodgkin*, of
found b, -id,* the \ -.wk of tin*

siipp<>-,-d

man

When the doors

plans

for the Amer-

f<>r a square building. lie
building costing from $>5,000 to $30,000, including the land, ought to be good enough. Such
a building ought to he lao feet long, .**) feet deep
and four.stories high, containing seventy-live sleeping rooms. A building of such dimensions, built
in the most approved manner, would be a first-class

follows:

ing prerogatives delegated *hy the crown, mid
undisturbed in tenure by party charges.
.Judges to be appointed by the Irish government. paid out of the Irish funds, and removable on joint address of the two orders.
I he constabulary t" remain at present
4.
under the British pay and British authority.

for two

ican House lot and

said

Portland Advertiser reduces Mr. Gladstone's
Irish bill to eight, principal propositions as

of Cromwell’s remarks was devoted to Pierce:
“I’m a Democrat from way hack,” shouted
the Colonel. “I’ve always been a true Demo1 never have been in any fusion steal.
crat.
[Sensation.] Pierce never was a Democrat.”
The Colonel said he did not know who was responsible for Pierce's appointment, whether it
was Sweat or Bion Bradbury, but whoever did
it oiurht to be ashamed of it.
Col. A. W. Bradbury afterwards called Col.
Cromwell to account for assaulting his father;
but Cromwell stood his ground and declared
he had said nothing that he wanted to take
back.
A move, said to have originated in the Portland custom house, looking to the appointment

|

at the office of Dr. 1>. P.
Flanders when the enterprise was talked up.
Dr.
d. («. Brooks was made chairman. Mr. Chase said
lie had

News

NEW DEGREE INTRODUCED INTO BELFAST.
C ANTON DALLAS FORMED.
A HISTORY OF THE
DEGREE.
ITS OBJECT. THE COMING SESSION
OF THE SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE AT BOSTON.

held

men was

Fellowship.

Till:

Saturday evening

on

ily cheered for several minutes. Ilis peroration
was remarkable for its fervid eloquence.
The

large share

power to repeal British statutes and international treaties. Mr. Bayard, instead of ascer-

<

MiMil It n

American House and the stables.
A meeting of some of our business

to

*•

••

••

■

the daily papers on this side of the Atlantic,
and is certainly a masterly effort. Mr. (Badstone was enthusiastically received and at the
close of his speech, which occupied three hours
and twenty-live minutes in delivery, was heart-

As

session. We give the Fairfield Journal’s
synopsis of his remarks:
Col. Win. A. Cromwell in a ten minutes’
speech paid his respects to wrecker Bass,” L.
1). M. Sweat and the “custom house poodle,”
K. R. Pierce, and denounced the outside influence that seeks to control the Maine patronage.
Col. Cromwell’s denunciation of Sweat, the
Portland syndicate, and other professed Democrats who did not vote for Cleveland, and
thought “his nomination inexcusable,” but
who now have the credit of parcelling out the
Maine offices for a consideration of $1,000 and
small sums, was loudly applauded, the whole
committee cheering William on, and indorsing
his speech with a hearty hand shaking.
The Lewiston Journal’s report says that a

her cruisers and to commit outrages on our
tishermen let Congress pass retaliatory legislation; put a high tariff on tish, and it will not
be long before the Dominion government will

■

.•

the Whig aptly says it “was a
most harmonious affair; that is harmonious in
sore.

noon

better chance for an American administration
to adopt and enforce an American policy than
now.
Let the President and his Cabinet take a
decided stand oil this question and they will
have the support of the whole people. If
< anada undertakes to
police the high seas with

a

The great political event of the past week
whs Gladstone's announcement in the British
Parliament of his measure for giving Irclat d
home rule. The speech in which the venerable
Premier presented his views was cabled in full

that nearly all those present had a
grievance either against the Administration,
some of its reform appointees, or the would-be
Bangor boss, and this combination of Democratic troubles was pretty thoroughly ventilated before the meeting adjourned.’’
Col. Cromwell opened the ball at the after-

or

whistle

The brief press report of the meeting of the
Democratic State Committee in Augusta last
week failed to do justice to the subject. It
was a big time and no mistake.
The Brown
end was on top, and the Bass end ought to feel

the

when buying bait or shipping men,
hopes to coerce this country into adopting a
treaty under which Canadian tish will come in
duty free; while the Democratic tarill' bill puts
tish on the free list, and thus would give Canada
what she wants without the necessity fora
treaty. As to the Canadian demonstrations,
< apt. F. J. Babson, ex-Collector of the port of
(lioucester, who has made almost a life study
of tiie tislieries, says: “There never was a
limit,

Odd

Mr. H. W.

Chase, proprietor of the Windsor Hotel, at ltangor, was in Belfast on Saturday in the
interest of our new hotel enterprise. Mr. Chase
started the project last fall and had plans made
for a building to occupy tin* Lancaster property on
Main and High streets, covering the sites of the

pretty

while pursuing ditl'erent methods are looking
to the same end. Canada by threatening to
seize our vessels if caught within the three mile

K.

Tie* I’i-ratafjui-< >1
rv.-r say>: <
l’almer
of till" I"U ii i 111 h r
■: la-t Week a full brother
ti. Muster, sired 1>\ Judge Advocate. of Ira F.
Maine r. It > in..
:i r«»i. 1. stand.- Id 1-2
!i:iis*I"
ami i"
11-i.i. r* 1 1.\ good dtd_:es

THE

The Hotel Project.

Home Eule for Ireland.

Unfortunately the State Department has already demonstrated its incompetence to deal
with the question intelligently. An American
ship owner applied to it for information respecting maritime rights, and on the same day
received two contradictory opinions; and the of an
executive committee with headquarters
recent speech of Senator Frye further shows
at Portland to run the campaign, thus leaving
that Secretary Bayard has been surrendering
the State Committee out in the cold, was checkrights which have been acquired by inter- mated
by Chairman Brown and his followers.
o\er them.
national legislation and are not dependent upon
A letter from Appraiser Pierce on this subject
Mr. Duigiev ha** presented the petition* of
the
Fisheries
clauses
of
IMS.
American
vessels
citizens of Franklin. Androscoggin ami Knox
was laid before tin* committee, and the Faircounties for a bill requiring scientific temper- have tin; same rights in British ports which
field Journal says; "Mr. Pierce’s remarkable
ance instruction in the public schools of the
British vessels have in American ports, and
Territories and District of Columbia: also a
spryness was commented on contemptuously,
these rights include the purchase of bait and
petition of tin* Knights of Labor assemblies of
and bis communication was so entirely [(revAuburn and Rock port. Me., for a liberal appro- ice (both being articles of commerce), the
ions that it was received with uproarious
priation for internal improvements, and espec- making of ordinary repairs, and the shipping
ially for tlie construction of tin Hennepin of crews. The Canadian authorities have no laughter."

A

rc».\n*Al»lCTl-:i».

-nuiY

<■*•::!!y published, from

r<
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The Canadian* and the Democrats in Congress arc alike warring on our fishermen, and

1
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months.
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iin-ii i:. t hr mill ol 11. \\. .h-wett A 1
\v (?rk We ln« sd'iy. : lie nriii bavin.. a_rncd in nui their mill on
-a.i
*•»*ii-1it ion a- other mill- wen* run.
id
-i:
.i"'t:-! a-f iat tin- Rates
at
l.en i-toii. Tin workmen elaim that
t
'A_rei
l’ratt ha- let kepi an agreement which
he mad* with them when tin strike was settled. < anal.
Tin- organization of the Maine Commercial
Tin- * ar load< r- einj'ioye*! at tin- (.rand Trunk
vke
I’ >1*1 ian•
hi:
tin spannr -ea-on Traveller's Association lia- been perfected by
11:,- s- i,*, tion of Joseph 11. Dow as President.
a-k- d for ii im
a-e
and
tinroad
-irpav.
L. F. Worst.-r and <
B. Belknap N ice Presia!-' i
W:i_r- I oin
*J.*j cents a dav.
Tin i'.ridj. oil New s:,\,
jf tin .Massin liu- dents, and F. >. Everett Secretary and Treasurer.
Messrs. H. H. >havv. E. S. Worstcr and
set!* ut.i-'i pv:
a;
t.. h< in-. l«-«l upon. a- finkni.hts detiian N-ln
canine
nia.iufaeture*! ! < B. Belknap have been appointed a committee
to drat! a constitution and by-laws to be prein Maine.
Ai-"iit ti.ooo.iHMi 1 iri«• k- w. inu 1»- in :In town I sented at the next meeting. After eonsiderabl,
< d'iaii ; !a-t \ --nr.
yiv w * nij !-.\ nn-ut to lliir- d'scus'ion it Las been decided to make the orm-l! am!
.11-1,1'
;• U'X
cord- ot I ganization a rebel association.
t>-!l
Word.
I The body uf George Homer, of Boston,
drowned in tin }\ nob-eot river at Oldtovvn.
R'
ut labor ii- mM.
an said P
he
x« rtiiii^
ati tipwri"!!- inrti.-in-. wi Maim
lumheriim' o]*- on tin* night of December lb. l*sb. was recovered at \’»-azie Sunday.
ei at ion-.
!'

The Democratic Pow-Wow.
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\
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I
and Mr
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No more
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popular oflirers
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i.- certain that the Penobscot's a flairs will
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It is said that the
Hie
to

Forest

steamer

City. belonging to

Portland Packet Company has been engaged
run -u tin rout*1 between Huston and ltaugor

this
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n

liner in
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the annual meeting
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t

am

bridge

Huston
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At

and

Ihtngor
-teamship Company Tuesday the following were
'•ho>en a- board "I directors for the
ensuing year
President. William II Hill, Oliver Ditson. It. U.
Fuller. \\ I sturtev uut, S. I.. Richardson. I II.
< Minnie.
William II. llill, dr. The la.-t named
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t til IM'H

<d

treasurer

Nuns.
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general manager.

The

following is a sketch of
Hishop Warren, who will preside over the Fastern
Maine M. K. Conference at Wintcrpurt.
May c.
lie\.

Henry

\\

Warren.

D.

D..

was

born in Wil-

He prepared tor
liamsburg, Mass., dan. I, I SMI
college at Wilhraham Academy, graduating from
Wesleyan I'tiiversity in IsAM, and two years following lie became a member of the New Fnglaml
Conference, and has been stationed at Worcester,

Cambridge,

Charlestown and Huston in the

New

Kngland Conference, and also at New lurk,
Hrooklyn and Philadelphia, lie was elected Bishop
in Isso. As a preacher he ranks very high, and
has also written several books which have been
received with much favor. His Fpiscopal rest
deuce is
wen*

Denver, Col....Gough Memorial

delivered in several of

our

sermons

churches last Sun-

day— The children of the Fniversalist Sunday
School gave a very creditable concert on Sunday
evening. Kc\. <\N denkins, of the luiiversalist church, and lli'v. d. \. Savage, of the I'uitar
iun eluireh. will exchange pulpits next Sundav
morning -Rev d V Ross at Hie North church
will preach a sermon to the Sunday school next

morning, subject
“God and the Spar
I here will be
rows-"..quarterly meeting services at the M. F. church next Sunday. Love
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Feast
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Libby
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evening.

Aaron Gould is

t« > recover....

very sick and not
Nath:-n Harlow coniiiiues

tail. There is no hope of his recovery ..,W. F.
Nutt lias gone to Taunton, Matts., where he has
secured a position In an insane
to

asylum-Nes.
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years-old colt of Rnox-tlamhands high, and lias
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valuable live

The friends ami relatives of Mr. and
Nickerson, representing the towns of

I' -mIi

Searsport and Monroe,
sixty-three, assembled at their
re-.ideine n the afternoon of April Sth, to celebrate 11n- -ixtieth birthday of Mr. N. It was a
oeautifnl day in spring, and every person present
seemed to be in excellent spirits. The exercises
of the afternoon eon Mated of talking over old sehoo]
hoy and x-hool girl experiences, and the presentation of a nice ea>> chair and a pair of goldbowed spectacle-. Hon. T. (’. .Smart presented
Mr.
the chair in the following well chosen words
and Ml®. Nickerson, your friends assembled on
this occasion have thought it not inappropriate to
fa si.

flu

leave

>w

.mville, Waldo,

number

of

with you

some

token of their

esteem

and

good will; and in consummation of this purpose
accept the chair in which you are now
and should time’s ravages touch you so

v<>u to

heg
seated

lightly tha; another sixty years be added to that—
the anniversary of which we now celebrate, may
your children and our children’s children to the
third ami fourth generation, catching the inspiration of the

past hi consequence of the blessings

failing upon their head* from the hands of its occupants, he constrained to exclaim, “I love it, I
love it, and who shall dare to chide me for loving
chair," and as each of you shad recline
in its inviting embrace, may time’s destroying
hand touch you so lightly and life's declivity be so
gentle and peaceful, and the halo surrounding its
setting sun so brilliant that its last beams shall not
this old

arm

fade from your view before you may eateli the
rays of the Son d Kightcousness on the other

through the gates of the Eternal
City, those Mansions prepared for the faithful
where neither the light of the sun or moon are
needed, for the Lord Cod Almighty shall 1m the
light of that City." Mrs. L. L 1 >«>w ns presented
the glasses hy placing them upon Mr. N ‘s nose,after
which an appropriate poem w as read by Mrs. Janies
shore, and enter

Nickerson.

The company
repast, to which

were

then invited

to a

they amply responded.
sumptuous
1 luring the evening the company were entertained
with music. Some good old fashioned Psalm tunes
were

sung.
It included

About

an
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hour

ts i*. m.

of the

most

Cunningham's
ing for

(and
company) adjourned to

llall where
or

two.

those who wished

they indulged in danc-

The occasion will lie

re-

pleasant reminiscences of
life. Would that they might oftener occur... .The
islands recently bought of Capt. J. C. Nickels have
been sold by Messrs. Nickerson & Colcord to Dr.
as one

of the

Watson of Boston. Messrs. N. AC. will remain
upon the Island during the present season, having
.The Journal rebeen employed by Dr. Watson
cently contained an item inundation to registered
stock. We have in town a thoroughbred
bull registered in the American Jersey Cattle Club
Herd IxMik, N. V., a tine animal owned hy F. W.
Miller of Boston. The hull the present season
may
lie found at the farm of Marias .Stevens. Mr. Mil
ler has a thoroughbred Hereford hull also, at hi*
farm in this town which is showing sojpe promis..

Jersey

ing stock.;

ices
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e-ley Rich is doing quite a business for a oung
and the community Would patronize him all
■hex ran. < Mie young man xx ith the r- al git tip ami
dozen drom
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ami xvork
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do.
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Moiidax

tirange

evening

mxt

This t.range is in good running
good start offon tiie nexx xeai.

order and makes

a

Worth; M. i- alx\a> s it his post ami
the Worthy L. (Sister Martha is the right one in
the right place.
The mel tings are well attended
Iin». f ord

ami

discussion i- very often stirred up.
program every evening, cadi member

liveh
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They haxr a
taking some part and xx alking right up
dish. Any one \xith half an ey* can
that

the

to
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see
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Last Sunday was quarterh meet
’ngalthe M. K. church. Rex. T. R. lYntem-t, ot
I Won. occupied the pulpit
for presiding elder

riimiiin‘1.John
home
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I Minton, class

R.
on
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short vacation-Samuel

a

elected agent, and
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only
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motion fora
Yin alii a
left home

new

Hamilton, the hoy who

time since has heen heard from in
He wants money to return home....

Last week the sell.

inalhaveu, hound

g"t as far
w here sin* w
erew

court on a

some

California.
\

support,

and

the hands of Cam

the Law

to

Leslie

v kn

on

taken
trial, which is denied.

ease was

Camden

a

to

due for Karl’s

amount

woman

The

n

the

pay their hills.
for Camden, hut was

and refused

The verdict
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w as

Karl, Iml

ol

claimed that his
woman was

vs.

a pauper named Orrin s.
wife and ehildren.
Belgrade ac-

hi-

Karl and

matter

Chanticleer, of this town, left
east

for

as

South

ent

ashore in the

of three

West

men were

a

load of

w

ood.

She

Harbor, Mt. Desert,
gale. The vessel and

all lost.

The hod\ of the

captain, Frank Klwell, has heen recovered, sent
home and

w

buried

on

Sunday

last.

He

was un-

body of one man named Delano,
recovered later. Ceorge
Webster, one ot

married.
was

as

The

So. West Harbor....
sdi. Walter A. Parker has loaded paving for
Willie rough stone
New York, and Sch. Charlie

the

for

of the vessel is

owners

at

Philadelphia.

Lim olsmi.le. Mr. Fred W. Farrar has gone
He is a very likely young man ami
to California.
we wish him success... .School meeting was held
in I)ist. No. 1 last Monday eve. C. W. \ ouug was

Agent and W. L. Hall Clerk-Our teachMiss Aners arc looking up their summer’s work.
nie Farrar will teach at Hope Corner. Miss Jennie
Thomas in the Lamb district, Miss Sara Leadbctter
in the Miller ilistriet, and Miss Lena Hall in the
\ oung district—.Clarence, sou of S. Ellis Young,
had his left arm broken last Thursday by being
thrown to the ground by some of his companions
while at play. He was attended by I)r. BrownThe Adventists are holding meetings at the Youngelected

town

school house.

expected

Elders Cotton and Nickerson

soon
Mr. Charles L. Wyman, who
Chicago for the past few years and re
turned home some time since, was married to Miss
Lizzie ft. Fletcher at the residence of her father,
A. A. Fletcher, Esq. by Itev. Geo. E. Files on
March .‘UK.li. On Wednesday evening, April 7th,
about sixty of their friends learning that they had
taken up their abode at the residence of Capt. Seth
Wyman met there for the purpose of congratulating them. During the evening Mr. Lucius K. Duncan in lie ha If of the company presented the couple

are

—

has l»een in

with

some

beautiful silver

ware

accompanied

with

appropriate
Responses were made by
Mr. C. Wyman and A. A. Fletcher. The remainder of the evening was s)»cnt with music and
games. Refreshments were served. Among the
presents was a very handsome silk quilt from Mrs.
remarks.

many friends and upon each square was
embroidered the giver’s name.Mr. Clifford

Wyman’s

Jones, formerly of Lynn. Mass., has located here
and is engaged in the meat business where anything
in his line

can

he found
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every style ami grade; and after all the inhabitants of Earth learn this fa<*t. I propose to send a few 'ample carriages to the MOON and from
there ship to the inhabited planets, just as soon as AEKI.YL STEAMEKS make regular vox ages:
Everybody in Waldo ( entity, lets heard of
Jl ANSON rl IIE “BEA \ Elt" but as this announcement goes to other Counties throughout the State, I will present the following:: In 1SN2 I
eame to Belfast and started a carriage business,
locating on Beaver street in a “Barn" (as some of mv enterprising ?) eompetitors called it)
and announced through the papers that I should keep a line of GOOD W ABB A NT ED CA KIM AGES, also a stock of *M t m >TS“ or **BKEA KN I’d Ks tor those who hankered after them.
.My friends said, “Hanson, you have made a I»iir mistake, who ever heard of anx one advertising
to keep ‘S< 'OO l’S?’
\\ by people will think they are all‘Scoots
M\ reply to this was, "I propose to tell the truth about mv carriages, and
sidl ‘Scoots’ for ‘Scoots,’ and time will tell who Is right.” The following statement of sales shows the result:

O!

ISS2, People said,
Iss:;,
1SS4,
1SS;)*

“We will
“Hanson
“Hanson
“Hanson

•*

SPRING

‘k

wait and see if lie means it.".Sold 4r> Carriages.
tells the truth about his Carriages.”.
s7
hacks up liis warrants; and his warranted work heats all for durability and price.”.
lob
sells all grades cheaper than any dealer in the State, and what he says can be relied upon."
157
*•

•*

As my business increased l had to build an “annex" on to the “barn,” ami
finally keep carriages in stables around the city. The fact that
business lias grown so stcadilx and rapidly, at a time of general business depression, when many have been compelled to abandon the carriage business, is < OM'1,1 SIN E PKOOF to every one that I must have given hotter bargains and dealt square! and hoiiestlx with mx
ii-tomers.
ami 1 have made them all my friends. rl’he past'year I have sent carriages 200 miles on orders and
my growing business has compelled me to
leave the “barn,’’ and I have leased for a term of years the vast,
mv

■

Colored Silks SKATIN6 RINK IN THE COLISEUM!
AND-

Witli !),<!<>(► Si|iuir<‘ Feel

Olio Floor, :in<l liiivr I lie

on

FINEST REPOSITORY EAST OF PORTLAND !
So much lor
this year, and

“HONEST DEALING!” I -hall manufacture to order (through one of the largest and most reliabh concern- in
give you any style of work, painting or trimming you may de-ire and positively guarantee to do -o |o per cent, less
builder can, and can give you a- tine carriages as can be built. Do you want proof; lb-re it is; l rceeix ed
Diploma" for“B -t
the Nexx England Fair (and have it in mx ollico). Also “First Premium" at Maine Male Fair last vear. I claim to -tainI at the
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Il.lfasl, April l.'i,

Ferguson.

FT WE LLS’
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5 hr IOc.

Counte R!
Hoods

of

(ill

kinds, inellldiiKJ

Yellow
I'h i- best,

house of
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GIVE

CALL.

A

B. TP. Wells.
Belfast, April 15, ISSi;.—15

oil- fast ami

by May
specialties,

GOLD WATCHES!
New ami rich styles of eases with tin* host American works.
.111st received a LARGE ASSORTMENT, which I am selling at verv LOW
PRICKS.

JEWELRY

OIEILJ.
In Belfast, April !>, Win. A. Jaqites,aged so years
and 4 months.
In Belfast, April 0, Vannie U., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. B. Know It on, aged f» months.
In Winthmp, April <>, Mrs. Esther Jaekson, aged
til years, (> months and II days.
In Warren, April <i, Rutliie, eldest child of Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Kalloek.
In Waldoboro, April f>, < harlotte, widow of Alexander Young.
In Deer Isle, April 3, Etta, wife of Parker Greenlaw, aged about *21) years.

With

Clevis.

Or

iMsiiu

On

STORE.

FOB

SALEj

I'ietor.

Asst I

WITH

CHOICE

STONES,

Diamond, Opals, Pearls, Sapphire, Gurnets, Moon
Stones, Ac. Also Flat and Oval, Plain and
Engraved Band.
Don’t fail to examine my
stock at

large and line assorted
lyla

Hervey's Jewelry Store, Belfast.
For

|A

Dyer

&

Must he sold
the city.

Belfast, April

Sale.

Hughes' Cabinet
Organ.
about
the subscriber is
W. II.
15, 18HIJ.—lw!5*

as

rI'ln*

rJ'lioin:i!s
1I:ii-i-o>v.
I ll</lir-it inlltlllh/ till lust. \t tir Ilf 'Jill >,(ll III ill IlSr.
2OH naae (utnlocuc sent Ircc, llluMrutlnt:
SEEDS, TOOLS, MACHINES.

to leave

WILLIAMS.

lo

Annual Statement.
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Lxpemliturcs fur is*.,.sj.ssl.|.i|.7o

KIKLO, Agents,
OF

On

the 31st

CO.,

300

Ranging in value from $10.00 to $;{,.r><HUi<) ami agof

Fifty-Five Dollars.
by any organiza-

Government Bonds, Pianos, Carriages, I Mammals, Gold and Silver Watches, etc., etc., all to
he given to Ticket Holders at the close of the Fair.
Send $1.00 to Knights of Labor Fair Committee,
l’.O. Box 00, Lynn, Mass., and receive Ticket in
return.
Club Kates: 1*2 tickets $10.00; 120 tickets,

$100.00.

We refer

to

EVERY HOCSK

painfe'l )>v

us as

AN

«wl5

ADVERTISEMENT.

PURE LEAD and OIL
Quality tiuaranteetl.

PAINTS,

4S Colors to select

before April
2\vl5

MEN’S

<>u

$1.87.
F. H. Francis & Co.,
HOWES’ NEW BLOCK,

Corner Main & High Sts., Belfast, Me.

Wednesday, April 21, 1ff86.

outstanding Losses.
tnearind l*ivmimn~
<>tii»T Liabilities.

hand and in Hank, in hands of

tTs.u;;
His.J..:, :;i
l nited States Stock am! Ronds
1
:;u.ec
cj.s.d.M
Mate,Countv,and Municipal securities
Rank stocks.
nos,(do.no
School Ifistrict.Corporation and Water
Ronds.....
:>-2n,(»(;n.uu
Railroad Stocks ami Ronds. l.sdS-'MUio
Loans on ( ollateral.
Pb.l lo.oo
Loans on Real Lstate.
4o7.sSo.un
Interest and Rents accrued.
14,PM ■•’»••
T« >ta 1 A ssets.S* ,4SS,2*»o.7(

W. K. MOHISON & CO.,

Cash < apital.$*2,ooo,ooo.oo
Reserve for unadjusted losses.
J.'d. I7e 7Reserve for reinsurance. L.’kkL'.rkl.au
Net Surplus...
U21,sl LU-J
Total Assets. *4 ,4SS,M0.7n

YOUNG STALLION

NORMAN PRINCE!
season

of lssc» at the stable of

J. H. HAMILTON, in SwnnviUe,
On every day of the week commencing May 1.
Teiois. Single service, payable at service, *2.
Season, payable November I, lssn, $4. To insure
in foal, $0. payable April I, ISS7, or when the mare
is known to be in foal.
Description. Norman Prince is seven years
old; color, a beautiful bay with black points.
Stands lo'a hands high and weighs 11."»«> lbs. Norman l’rinee was raisetl by N. A. Cates, of Unity,
Me. He was sired by voting Duke; he in an im
ported French Stallion fluke of Pen-lie; dam by a
noted Province stallion; grand dam In old Drew.

II. K KI.Lt

>(.(..

l’res.

I). W.

C.

sKILTON,

Sec

y

)
c* INNKCTH I T,
II VltTKOItn.
IIaktkoki .January J, issti. )
Personally appeared, 11. Kellogg, President, and
1>. W. C. Skilton, Secretary of aid Plnenix Insur
anee Company and made oath to the truth of the
foregoing statement, by them suhs< rilied, accord
ing to their best knowledge and belief.
M. N. CLARK Notary Public.
Before me,
STATK or
( Ot MTV OK

KKATIXti A

Bank.
corporators of
their Hanking

at 4 o'clock I*.
Af.t for election of trustees and to transact such other
business a* limy legally come before said meeting.
JOHN II. QIJIMBY, Clerk.
Belfast, April 13, 1886.-*2wlf>

Yes, ride and plow.

Send for circular.

A

boy

FRED

l.'twllis

Plymouth

can

do the work.

ATWOOD, Agent,

Winterport,

Maine.

Rocks!

The Business Fowl of the 19th

With two breeding pens of these noted fowls,
headed
Cocks procured from one of the best
breeders in New England, 1 am prepared to supply
eggs for hatching at 50c. per dozen.
W. B. RANKIN'.
Belfast, March *25, 1886.—lOw 1*2*

by

KKATIX. A

BRANCH.

I'niteil States Roinls.$.‘>7tV2»'I‘2 .;*>»)
*27,ooo.<n)
Jeorgia State
Cash on Deposit— Insunmee Dept.
Io.imhmK)
Cash in Hanks. 2l8,7*2t>.5Hi
Premiums in eourse of eolleetion, ami
otlier am ounts.
102,7'Jt).3t>
t

,.n;

>.

Belfast.

From Pole to Pole
has
illM'.iai

demonstrated its
h of the blood.

Tho Harpooner’s
J>n. -T.

A
AvF*t

1

>v

A
''

Story.

1, 1SS3.
Twenty years ago I
June

l'a. ifn when five
others of the crew a id nn
f w re laid up with
>•!*•
w.-r
h.
gains swollen
scurvy. < >ur
and bleeding, te.-th I'H'v, put-p.e blotches all
over us, and o':r i.re.ith se im d P-itm.
Take It
by and large we were pretty badly off. All our
lime-juice was :n •identally destroyed, but the
captain had a e.e.iple dozen bottles of Ayer'S
Kausapakii.i. v and gave us that. We recovered on it q.
k.
tl'.in I l ave ever Pern men
br night about by any oii.i treatment for Scurvy,
anil l'vese. n a go. d deal of it. Seeing no mention in your Almanac of y :r Sarsaparilla being
u ought to kuow of
good for scurvy, 1 thought
,d you Liu; f :s.
this, and so
Respectfully \.*urs, Mai nt Y. "Wingate.
Was a

harpoon.

rial

■

se

Ayer s Sarsaparilla

J« the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier,
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagiout Disease
from the system.
prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast*
Sold by all Druggists Price $1;
’bin bottles for $5.

...

Total Fire Losses paid in the t'uitetl
States from IS74to 7 SSo, inclusive, */,(i(!o,‘tSo.70

KKATIMi A FIKLB, Agents,

Manager.
FIKLIL Agents,

Aveh's Sai.sai’aun
power 1’ eii iv :-r i.ll

7a8.82
UAIHUTIKS.

He liisuran<-e Reserve (New
York Stainlarfl).$44S>,f»s*>.(»r>
Cnailjnsteil Losses. (>.'»,4.‘k>.‘2S
Other Liabilities.
ID,474-JrJ

Surplus in Fnited States....

si,i;>.-jui

l.l-.o. 1*1.*! 1< II VKI».
Su I Manager.

Company.

-M4,41f2.86

Century.

Sur|»lii"..
E. LIU 111- 11 1.D.

1 have
1>K. .1.
Ay Ell & Co. -tieutlomen:
milch pleasure to testify to tin- great Value of
We
have
been
stationed
your Sarsaparilla.
hero for over two years, during which time we
had to live in tents
lteing under canvas for
such a time brought on what is called in this
country “veldt-sores.** 1 had those sores for
sometime. I was advised to take your Sarsaparilla, two bottles f which made my sores
disappear rapidly, and I am now quite well.
'1'. K. Modem,
Yours truly,
Trooper, Cape Mounted ltijlemen.

JAM AKY I. 1SML
STATES

In.uoo.ou

Tho Trooper's Experience.
Masrcn, liasutoland ..-S’. Afrit a.' March 7, IS S3.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Western Assurance

12: Uno
n»5

Belfast.

FIELD Agents,

UNITED

Sulky Plow.

|

t.t MUi.mtis.

Swanville, April 14, lssd.—aml5

ANNUAL MEETING of the
the above Hank will lie held at

«■

.•ssl'nil'iM.nn

J. R. HAMILTON.

Savings

I .'I'S,

of t/u I'(‘iii/tinu/tin asjh/hnrs

from.

WHOLESALE A A! I- NTS.

Will make the
on or

til" In-lit
York.

S|„.i:;.22>.ir2

Agents and in course of transmission.
Heal Lstate....

Coliseum, 47 \fnin St., ftelfnst.

20, 1MS0.

Ilopartiiiont

■inti'll''.-Ill
'•ill
"f tin- Mato <0 Now

I I VIM 1.1 I II."

22, 23, 24 and 26, 1886.

offered

lla-

day of December, 1 ss5.

...

ever

t"

It!
I niled "tali- Hniul-. darkei \a'u.
in
(‘;i-11 in Hank ami in oilin'.
I’reniiuuis in murse nf <'«»1 1**<*ii«»n.sn.nl2.n7

The < apital Stock of the < oinpaiiy,
which is all paid in, i*^..s_.oO<>,uotU>t»

ash

the largest amount
tion in the country.

ENGLAND,

MANCHESTER,

THE

CONN.,

HARTFORD,

/'In .Issrls

enormous amount

OP

I'liriii-'luMl

Vss

C. A. R. COLISEUM

the

Lancashire Insurance Company,

Belfast.

PHCENIX INSURANCE

Articles of Property

UNITED STATES BRANCH

allot

STATEMENT

Belfast.

J7

IL'ks \\ ritton •Inriiu; tho car.>-J'i|..'dn. 1-1 1
Kmks outstanding. _,v..!lo,7>""
.o
links written in Mainediirin^thc car
7n.oi.">.|n
ITciniuins recei\c*l in Maine in |ss.',..
7'27.07
Losses paid in Maine in Iss.'i.

LYNN, MASS.

gregating

Agents,

kK ATI Mi A riKI.lt.

TO UK HELP AT

room on

In|.20
-J.non.no—still 701.20

-*»it*|•!u||"|i|or>. .s.'»oo.on

(iuan»nt*M-

Total Assets.

OF

TIIE

..1

s.’Ua.i'iMi.no

Total Income for |s>7>.S J.t

OF

Belfast

Ai**.— .-»w;-2.T.V.».s*»

V'li

l.’i 'i'ni' l"i Ki-ii-iiraiii'o
All otlior I i.. 'ill ir-

-N

1. 188G.

$*23,000,029.53

■

S(r<‘<‘t,

OK Till:

and

rtfoli .1

_r< t11-\.

—

FIRST GRAND FAIR

300

Ulsk,

Amount ill

111

40 North Market Street. Boston.

Total

Apr.

his A

January

(tic

$1,000,000.00

Heal L~tate tmim mnlirivii..
< :i-li mi hand ami in Hank.
< a-h in Agents' hands.
United Man Scenrities.
Mate. ( it
an<l Town Slocks and IJonds
IJnnk ami inisi (.n.'s Mock.
liailroad < o.'s Muck ami Bonds.
Loans on Leal Kstalc.
Loans on Collaterals.
Vermeil Interest.

& WOOD.

PARKER

"IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH."

Finger Rings!
SET

HAKTFOHD, CONN
day of llemiilnr, |ss5, mailt

(lie :tls(

i,o>scs adjusted am! not due.
Losses unadjusted.
He Insurance Cuud.
Heturu lTeiuiuim, Agency, ('omnii-

bought
900 to 1300 lbs.
Niking fromjust

Gold

Company,

April s. lSSib—14

Exchange!

Have

our

U-

i.

ns
I

MASS

SALEM.

iEtna Insurance

Shaw Bros.,

#/> Remittances must be made

tHOBSES

"Her

we

Finest, Farorite, Ideal <1?

LADIES’

HERVEY'S

l>t

Belfast,

PLOW,!

HAVIVKL
uew
adjustable

Everetts !

orn aheat hahuaixs

35 good horses, weighSuitable for Farm,
Livery, Cents or Ladies’ driving, and some trotWinterport.
costs nothing to see or try them.
ters.
It
Call and
In Camden, April <5, Edward E. Ames, of Matinisee me.
Letters promptly answered.
At 15
ens ami Maggie F. Calderwood, of Ctynden.
W.
GRINNKLL, Senrsport, Maine.
In Boekport, April 3, George E. Thomas ami Lizzie S. Black, both of Roekport.
In Deer Isle, Mnreh 2<S, Charles Small ami Lillian
lb Jordon, both of Deer Isle.
In Waldoboro, March *24, A. F. Johnston and
Rosie IS. liartlett, both of Washington.
In Fllsworth. Man'll 21), Mr. Willis A. Trim and
Miss Harriet D. Lord, both of Fllsworth.
In Fllsworth, April I, ( apt. John II. Fatten and
Miss Charlotte A. Arvidson, both of Fllsworth.

Goat

Building,

Capital Slock all Paid up.

hundred and seventy live pairs in all. Kvery
pit it* "• which i" worth S'2.00, and some kinds are
vcr\ high priced goods, all to he sold for
$1.50 pi r
pair. \Ve have also taken from our large Mock .>1
regular goods every pair of slightly shop worn
and odd pairs of Boots, Shoes and Slippers and
will sell them at a very low price.

MARRIElD.
Iii Sears port, April II, by Uev. (
F. Haskell, Mr.
Edwin F. Averill, of Searsport,ami Miss Hattie M.
Twomlily, of Monroe.
In Winterport, April 3, by Rev. A. A. Lewis,
Robt. R. Kavanl ami Miss Eva Wentworth, both of

\. L.

(worked button hole.)

Wen's

FIELD,
Maine,

Main St,,

Slate of Maine.

Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred

MORTON & CO
«m47
the Portland Florists.

SON, Agts.,Belfast.

I.

Misses Tampico Goat Beets,

OF

E.

E. H. OOOMBS &

Button,

&

Abstract of the Animal Statement

Boot.)

LABOR

Ware, &c.

shall

n<a;.-i

m

Risks takfli at t hi- Amin y on nil I toilr;ii*!*• I’roptTty. :t1 i' 11 • :i-«»i nidi- lint*
in ;m\ lirliald < ompanirs. All Lo>'«■» 1‘rompt i A«!_’11^t« l Mint I*:ii*i nl

KID BUTTON MAT TOPS !

bury a ins of any place
in the city.

PLEASE

BKIKAST.

Floral Designs for Funerals. Best work,
lowest prices. From the well-known

Kid,

KNICHTS

Wooden Ware,

SON, Wholesale Agts.,

FLOWERS!

National Bank

Goat,
Dress

Goat

Glass Ware,

ONLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

&

a

KEATING

KK ill Mi A

Crockery Ware,

matter, 1

tin

nues>inu ! lie

Belfast, Maine.

Street,

HKI^JKSIONTIOI)

strong, serviceable boot.)

(a

KS

A. M.

W, 0. POOR

tor

Tampico

i>sr,.— 1;,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Uoisinson, Jr.:—I tried four different kinds
of Sarsaparilla, hoping for help from a bad liver
trouble, but got no relief from any of them. I was
given a sample of BKLI/S S A KS.\ PA Id LI, A prepared by you and I used it more from euriositv
after my experience with the others, but to my surprise I found it helping me, and after using just
one large bottle, I feel that it has effected a comWm. Si*LOW.
Yours,
plete cure.

French

(suitable

are

title.

Tried Four Others but “Bell s” Did
the Cure.

LOT roNTAINS

Briglit

for opctiiuy of trimmed
i/ooil.s’ Inter.

J- W.

s-

III. \Ns—There is a better sale for beans. Small,
handpicked pea, £l.70yl.7d; large pea. £l.4dy I.do;
medium. SI .40y I .Id New York pea. Sl.ldy l.dd; yellow rye, improved, £ 1.40y i 4d; common, £ l.ddy 1 .Id:
red kidney, £ 1.70« I .SO.
11 X A AND straw—Hay steady,
straw linn.
Clioice to fancy hay, $lh.dOy-20.*20: good. £lsy|s.dti;
common. £l<iy is; Kastern tine, £ 17 y Is; low grades,
£p2yHi; rye straw, $*20a*21.

Plants, Vines, Bulbs, &c.

Due

•V(dice

til.
one

STATEMENTS OF MUM EOMEAMES

(it few pairs only.)

Mrs, R. P. Chase.

■

lilies,

The Best Boot in America,

Main

Coliseum,

VEGETABLE AND BLOWER,

lit claims fur them

Ladies’

Hoods trimmed in the most artistic manner by

Free!

Carriage

a

one

SEEDS! SEEDS!

(Prom Walker, of Worcester.)

Tills

FLOWERS, &c.

old, llyl.ic.

j

How to get

People have learned that

E. F. HANSON,

Ladies’ Button Boots,
.nut on
aeli box you w ill fin«I what In savs tor
ihrm.
Kvery pair an* thoroughly solid «>> thi.brand and w ill give tin* utmost wear tor tin- prim.

HATS,
RIBBONS,

Market.

('lli-:i.si. Tin* market is linn, Mood Northern at
wholesale, 11 'i y P2‘ae; low trrade.-, *.»a lue. Job lots.
I a 2e hijfh r.
Kte.s—The market is steaoy. Near-by and extra
Kastern. Ilyldc; Kastern lir-t-. It a 14 *2c; Southern
lirst, I:J1;<•; Northern, Inib*.
\t'i,i.|
Apples are dull. The foreign imirket
i- did!. The i|iiotations on hc-t Maine Baldwins in
car lots here is £l.7d: Massachusetts and second
"radc Maine, si .*2dy l.do.
I’oi'Atoms— Bcreipts are heavy.
Trade fair.
Moulton Bose, i;sy7oc; Maine. r.u'yt;:Jc: Northern,
One; Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. O0y«i.'>o;
Melirons, 0S«7oc; Maim-. «i.'b■. Northern, .doyddc;
Not a Scotia and New Brunsw i< k. tsoytKie; hurhanks,
ddyOtic; peerless, d0yd.dc; ehenantfoes, title.; pro-

A Chance for Yankees to Guess!

1 stand behind my Warrants as no other deaier in this section does, and 1 \\ ill _i\e any pcr-oii >"Jd.oo t ash who will
person to whom I lia\e knowingly misrepresented a carriage. or if warranted to whom l ha\e not stood >y my warrant to their -atist.t<
tion, and in some eases far beyond what they would have asked. Ib»w n any dealers or manufacturers dare advertise the abo\e oiler over their
own name?
For '••caMY oTIIFR RFP< >SIT< >RI FS will be in charge of II<»NI->T. Rll.l API.I ,M FN. wlm will sell y mi at lie Past price-.
Id
tion of said Repositories see lielfast papers throiurh the season.

indudiny

BONNETS,

Boston. April 10.
very linn market. Prices
loh'lots fresh creamery. :;o
"■ i-'c
\er\ choice, .‘id u:{»;<•; -food Northern dairies.
*2d*« -*.«.•; -elections, :it»y.Tlc ; new Kastern <*ream
eric-, M^y-Tlr; ladles. IMyllc: extra I'resli, *2d1..«,:|
imitation creamer\.
«1. «*27c ; hakers’ Imtter and i
I*i
l»av»

alt kinds,

r*

»«*«■!'. r/inir'I.
Hi
Lillie 4' hill,
1.00a I.Oa
hitter salt, ¥ ho\.
-Jo Oat Meal k* Ik.
4««1»
"in 4- hush,
.’»'.* Oni"iis ¥ Iti.
:’»'./_i4
racked Coni ¥ lui-li. .">'.* oiI.Kerosene,If iral.. 12 a l.">
"fii Meal 4* hush,
at* 1‘ollork ¥ It'.
.V.ul
Terse ¥ tl..
Hall l’ork ¥ tk,
7<js
I'lton Seed 4* rut., 1.1IMaster b' hhl.,
I.on
odiish. dry,iflti, it1;, «7 live Meal, ¥' Tk,
raiiherrie-. P <|t.. :i/i*» Shorts, 4* r\vt.,
Ido
lover Seed 4V ll». 11 a 17 Suirnr 4- tti,
y\'., y7l.
lour 4* hid.,
1"
.'Laouti.7‘) Sail.'I*. I., ¥ hush.,
L(L Seed 4* hu.2.40S2.a*l S. Potatoes 4' Ik,
llnti
•aid 1/ tk,
t*a lo Wheat Meal ¥ Ik,
:$L «4
Boston

DEPARTMENT.

I shall nive special attention to the wants of small dealers. If you want one or a dozen, just come and s, »
.od' and prices. | buy >o largely
t
hat with special freiirlit rates, low rent, and enormous trade (rumiimr live Repositories this yean I an and will heat any dealer.
j'<

market

Goods!

Millinery

-limping

Washington.
Freights. There is a better feeling in the shipping markets according to the Weekly Freight
Circular of Snow Si Burgess, New York, for tin*
week ending A pill 10th. Naval store and tobacco
freights remain quiet. The Cuba sugar trade con-

that tee are

Till" TIMl: AN ASSOKTMKNT UK

/•rid l‘nid I'roiluc

•*

In port, sell. \V. (•. Saruvnt,
Minatitlan to loa<l remainder

dragging

forget

goods for the
to the pnhlii.

jtrejta red to shoir the

arc

-IN

\fnrJ:if

A

rulers.

Tin- North Atlantic Pilot Chart for April ad\i>cs
vessels I •« >u Ik I for Fnglaud to follow lat. 40 until
reaching Ion. 47.
wont ashore in the* vicinity of MaFour
rhiasport and .loiiosport the night of April t)—brig
haven ami schooners Fmerald, Maria U. Smith
and Three Sisters.
Ucpresentativo Bout*die’s hill appropriating £40,immi fora new light house* at I.ubec Narrows, anil
lfepresentatixe Millikcn’s hill appropriating £10,e hhi fora new light house at Crabtree's Ledge, were
passed by the House April 10.
(>n and after the night of April 10 the front beacon of the* Sullivan’s Islanel lights will be changed
so as let carry
the range line*, at its interseotieni
with the Morris Island range, three hunelreel feet
further to tin* westward.
Sch. Ida Francis, ( apt. Franeds, from I'ensueolu
for Ne w Voi k, has been abanehmeel at sea. A dm
patch from Le»m|e»n state's that the* crew were all
sjiveel. Tin* Ida Frane.is registereei 4*J7 tons, ami
was built in Iss3 at Waldoboro where she was
mostly owned.
The*schooner isylvanus t.L Haskell, in which Bel
fast parties are iiitere*ste*e|, was totally wrecked at
Aharon, Mare*h 2sth. she was bourn! from New
^ eirk te> Cialveston. A part »>t the cargo was saved.
The vessel was TB tons, built in Milbridge in lss:{,
ami the larger part e»f her w as ow ned by Capt. s.
No insurance on the* Bed<i. Haskell.of Deer isle.
fast interest.
The gale? was very heavy at South \Ve*st Harbor
el tiring the* night of the <>th inst. several vessels
their anchors. The schooner Morning
Light elraggeel up into the lieael of the harbeir on te»
the* flats. 'Phe* schooner Franklin Pierce elraggeel
so as te* strike* eni Black Ledge, laying in the lie ael
<*f tin* harbor when the crew got the* jib on and
she* elrifteel out by ami was afterwards be *a re lei l by
a crew from the* shore, got under way and carried
t*» a safe anchorage, schs. Freel C. Ilohlen and
Montezuma, laying in Bass Harbor broke from
the*ir moorings anil were ashore Wednesday with
no damage or loss.
The lishing schooner Chanticleer of Yinal Haven,
at am-lior in Southwest Harbor, 'Pueselay night, 0th
j inst. parteel her cable and went ashore?. The e*rew,
! three* in number, escoped te* the* boat, but the boat
was >w a in pee I and all hands were lost.
The vessel
was of thirty-six tons bunion, and was built at
Kssex. Mass., in ls'*.‘b George i\ Webster, of Yinal
Haven, was the owner. The body of the Captain,
F W. Dwell. was founei, Wednesday nmrning, on
the* shore at head e*f south West llarlmr, partly
buried up in seta weed. The vessel’s boat lay on
the beach near by, bottom up, and either w reckage.
j A chithes
bag was feiuml markeel “Alfred I*.
j Oliver,” supposed t<* behmg te» tin* boy win*
was abemt six ten* n years e »l* I and is said te* behmg
in Nova Seotia, having rome from Nova Scotia to
| Yinalhavcn about :t vear ago. A box e*f e-harts
was just picked up outlie beach, markeel “Sclmoner
.)e*aiinette, Yinalhaveil,” suppeiseel te) eenne fr»nn
Hu* sclmoner Chanticleer. Tm; schooner is badly
broken tip. 8lu* Intel no cargo.
is
Cnder the Dingley law the* shipping maste
permitted te* eolleet only enie dollar per man, the
fee to be paiel by the captain wlm gives the* order
for the men. But it isc burned that seamen freejuently pav a shipping mast<*r live elollars ami cooks
ami mates fre»m three to ten fen* a position on a
vessel. It is saiel in some cases the* captains w he*
work by the* month on salary are in collusion with
Hu*
masters, and that e*n arriving in poll
the* former frequently discharged a ge*e>el crew
simply te* get part e*f the “blemel me*nev” extorted
from a new crew. One of the difficulties appears
to he that the shipping masters are not obliged te*
take out any license, anel thercfe»re are practically
tinder no supervision e»rcontre>l in the transaction
e»f their Imsiness. The evil has become so great.,
however, as to attract public attention, and the
facts will be reportee! to the Navy Department at
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These are the best

Please remember that if you want (HEAP WORK / hare the L A HU EST STO( l\ in .Hoi ne ami trill
self LOW Eli than the LOW EST.
1 m*oni it : try me and see if it is not so.

It is said that *\a true Yankee can uiiess nearer than a dew can weiuh."
I am curious to know it thi- i- so and to
ii'ive each person who buys a carriage of me or my audits, a chance to utiess on t he contents of a seal* .1 .Jar, and the
will be preseiiteil with a SEAT IT. 1 Uli. I .V TEli i. 1 ///•*/. I ti /.' on \hii»it ion at my Repository, .lust ••ai! and -er it.

lyr-l limn

hared sell. D.

I shall slioxv at opening SP.ooo worth of “< ustom work," all
styles top and open, built expressly for my trade, and warranted t stand in
Eixerx Stables or hard driving anyxvhere. 'These Carriages have many ini|.irovement> over anx regular work, nexv things that x « will s, for
the first time, also some liexv
styles that are beauties. Conn* and see them at the opening Sale before you bux ut anx one.

Pieces Colored Satin Rhattames
at $1.25, U'orth 1.50.

H. A. STARRETT & CO.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Now York City.

\ii.i;i».

( ardena-s March .‘51.
Sailed hark Kdward Cush
ini;, liickmore, New York.
\rrived sell. Lizzie Lane. Her
Cara, March la.
rick. I*hil;i.
Liverpool, April 7. Sailed ship A. .1. Fuller,
< olconl. New 'l ork.
si..l,»hn, April 7. ( 'lea red sell. Mark Ceudletoii,
Pendleton, New York.
( ienfuejro-. March do. In port, hrii; II. (
Sihley,
11 ichhorn, wi^r.
Manilla. Feh. 111. In port, ship Llewellyn d.
Morse, Veazie.
liermuda. April 2. Sailed sell. Win. Freih*riek,
Catterson. New York. April s. Sailed, hark James
Cemllelou, ( olconl (from < ehu,. lloston.

appointed to draw a plan and estimate the cost of
building a new school house. Tin- is a -tep in the
right direction. We need a new -ehool house very

Law

Pensaeola. April it.
very. Pm\ idenee.

Tonala,

’>7 Rates

ot

one

S

Prop, seeour

a

Pure.

I

.-.

»ni;| |<.\

R. Haskell lias gone to Massachusetts to workAt tlm annual school meeting in Hist. No. J James
L. Moodx

Dr-ert:

hri^r

from Comet (irange.

resiius

college,

Ito-Kni;

Arrived sell. \. P. I-iner-on.
lio-ton. \pril lo.
Jv.ner-nn. Phila;-oh. Davlijiht h.i-ruson. \mhov.
\pril 11. arrived 1 »ria I lernian, lliolihorn. 'I'nnidad.
sailed -eh. Ahraham Uiohard
saleni. April
flint.
-on.
PatK-rshall. New Yolk; soli. Win.
I>odae. si. John.
sailed ship ivanhoc.
sail franc'i.-ou, .Mareh •'!!.
( arter. scati lo.
Arrived srh. WeL-ter Her
Now \nrk. \pri 1
nard. Mar-nail, Wood'- Holt; Hannibal, Pendle
< loarod hark
ton. si. .John.
Miirnon. Cidourd,
Havana.
\rrivod -oh. A. W. i-.llis, Pcriruson.
ltoliast. April n. (loarod sallie I'on, W e-i, (»al
vo-ion.
April lo. Arrived hark Kdward n-liina.
I’.ioknioiv, ( ardenas. April In. Chaired briir Neil
W Into. I 1 wo|',. Urn .laneiru. Sailed hark .John C.
smi;h. f *•——. L '.-ton. April lo. cleared seh. Well
i,
Iternard. Mai-hall, l air Haven. April P2, ar
\ na m Uiohard-oii. I’atter.-hall. Port
ri\oil -el,
land ; (.enrao Ik ferjfnsnn. Uyder, P.lneliill; ( has.
Heath, Pendleton, st. .John.
A rri ved .-eh. 1. W. I line,
New I ted ford. April II.
I- reneli. Linoolnv die.
Perth Amliov. April a. Arrived -eh. Hannoua,
Pe nd let mi. New York. and -ailed for '-oniersec
April i», arrived seh. P. < Peiidlelnn, PendleKm,
New > ork.
Port land, April 7. Chi. britr David Unshoe,
(lea ret I
.lames Mil
'-tow ers, Cardenas ; Kill,
lor, ( rocker, Itan^or to load lor New fonndland.
Arrivcl -chr.
.Jacksonville, fla., April IJ.
I lorida. W arren. Hclla-t.

W

a

before

SS®

Arrived -eh. I..1L Har
Wood, cienfneaos: cleared hria Amv \.
Lane. Lane. Matnn/a-. \pril Kill. ( lea red bark C
I*. Itrvnnt. < olroj-d. Naaa-aki. hria L. Maple-,
slower-,
ardena-; -oh. \. liayi'ord. done-. IJo-

man

get is worth

Httre.

One lot of

NEW SPRING

'h<; barn- of
many h\ s that her*- is where we
make our great boast. Our piils cure it while
>th*-rs do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills nr*-very small and
very easy t■ > tab*-. < >n<- or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable amt do n«’t gripe or
purge, but l>v their gentle action pleas*, all who
use them.
In vials at -J.") cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

Philadelphia. April 7.

and al-

ox

c

GRETING

g?

11.
i:s.
II.

AM I UK AN

A

bought ami driven home three

oxen.

i*Oe.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wholosomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
petition with the multitude of tin- low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soft! onfi/ in
run*.
INh ai, I»\Kini. I’uw m i; < <>.. lmi Wall’st.,
NY.
Iyr42

HEAD

Ache they would e ■:»!: lo.-tpricelos to those who
sutl'- r fr 'm this (listresting complaint: but fortunately their goodness do.-s not. nd h*Te, and those
who once try them will find these little .lls \alu
j
able in so many ways that, they will not m- willing
J'.ut alter ail s < b I ad
to do without tin in

sHi. W in < (ireen. Haw e-, ( harle-ton.
sell. Maaaie \ndivw-. Hardin-, do.
Seh. .lo--ie Lena, Un-e. Ifiokporl.
selis. Muse- fdily. Hail, Uoekland; f.
L. \\ arivn, < "Ison, lloston.

Boyd ha- bought a mate for his stepper
hav» a nice pair when he gets them

Win. Rlack has

Work,

Absolutely

preventing

Hist.

examine

to||.

oke of nice

Andrews

at

10 Pieces Colored Satin Rhadames
at $1.00, worth $1.‘45.

!

si'li-. -1 Ponder, .I r., Itnllook,
I"
L. W anvil. < ol-on, lio-ton.
April II. s. h-. p irit.Mii, sar^renl. Afi.

April

the

is

specially.

CHROMOS. GILT FRAME. 20 by 24, for $125

Headache,)*: irt*rVLittle liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disord* rs of the stomach, stimulate the liver
n if tiny only cured
and regular.' tin* l*.*w*-ls. }

harloiio T. s:ide\. P.arilott. Portsmouth.
‘-oh. .iann
I Inline-, U;. an, llo.-ton.
April 1
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STAMPED RUGS FOR 25e.
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by calling before buying Spring goods, and learn our prices. No trouble to show
L. E MacCARTHY, 61 Main Street, Belfast. Me,
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pleas.- be present for examination at the High j ami relatives of J. 1.. Mwvcr.oiirnciv townsman,
school room on Miturday, \pr. -4th, at !*.3ua. in
met at bis house mu day last week, and carried
A. F. -vvcet-or, .Miporintcndeut cl Mhools.
Mr. ami Mr.-, sawyer the amount of lift ecu dollars
Allied siinson ol North m arsport, hauled home
in mom*} ami provisions, « t<
Tin*} also hud a
a do/.en barrels of ffoiir on a sled Friday. April hili i pi
nie -upper. It was a very enjoyable time.
at.d after getting out of tiie village found fait
Miss Hattie Howard is vi-iting at her sister's. Mis.
sh ighiiigall tin- way. < iti/eiis from different -cc
Lewis in tin town... some of our tow nsmeii who
tn ns of the northern pari of the town report snow
have been mealing their large oxen all winter
have
butchered and peddled tin* meat and >a_\
enough in the roads, it used judiciously, to make
that a! tin- present price of heel they can do bettci
good sleighing until early in June.
tin- wav than to -ell alive.
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Bartlett- to look after their school affairs. Hist.
N". »i eho-e Newell White. ag**nt, and Fred Cle-
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Worecslrr, Mils-., last Monday-School
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for .•s.’mi, and allow him £l.ob per week each for
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i, .,ard of paupers.
farm.Frank < lenient, of Knox, is soon I"
..J.W. I’luinmer start
tiiuve onto his farm her*

New
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interesting session was
Wednesday. It will |
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>. Met orison April -JIM.
next meet with Mrs. (
At the towat meeting Saturda} it was voted to j
rent the town farm to Mayo Nickerson one year
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r. m.
Manner,

Tork

tinues io show some iinj»i*«*v*Mnt*iil. From \. >.
In Thomaston, April :>, Mr-. Kli/.a K. Young,aged
ports lo N. «*r llatlrras s;‘, has been quite free I of. | s| year- an<I I month.
fere.l, hut an advance upon 1his rate is in nm-t in !
In Warren,
\pril .‘I, Warren Mathews, aged ,'M
stances < h* ma mle< I, hence business in a measure I .' ear>. 1 month ami ‘2-1
day.-.
has hern rheekeil. Outwanl ofl'erin^s are some
In Warren, April 2, .lame- Kellueh,
aged 70 years.
wliai belter, hut at no materia! improvement, in
In Warren, April I. \da I... wile of Hart son
rale-, si)
7" rents on rmpt\ liluls. ami lb on I > i. is, and daughter oi Minot and
Augusta ll.Tolshook-.
Wimlwani rates are a trill** weaker. m.i ii aired 20 ears, 2 months and 22 da\ s.
'Wini;' to les- ilemaml
for tonnage, Coastwise
I" Wilcox. Florida, Mareh 27, Fannie II., dau^li
lumlier rates continue to improve, as vessels are i'
of Ferdinand and Helen < nmmings, formerly
>e: -earee. From .Jark-onxille to New York.-si;,t oi I;.h kport. aged 2 years.
si;.7»u i- aske«l, ami from IJrun-wiek
.'»u, hut these
extreme
iew are onlx met when necessity compel-. steamer- from Keruamlina are oil'erin.ii' room
lo New York for.se,. w ithout tuhlitional e\pen-e to
regular shipper.-. Coal rates are nuehauire.l; uu«
;i.» cent-ami'iisehariri* is the current quotation to
I tost on ami vieiuit \.
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Society
in their vestry Wednesday, April
q.i
qi
very ill—result doubtful.
A iti
'Upper tin- following programme was
The Cong. vestry bus recently been remodelled.
-i '••mod
"inging, I*> quartette; reeiialion, l»y j
'1
King'-'m y 'inging, quartette ; the rival ora- The lloor has been levelled the desk is placed
in the opposite end and the room modernized
Burk. < raw ford. Haskell ami Had
s
Mi
i:
B. Mover, reading, Mi" throughout, vei v much improving its appearance.
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live years a suirerer with
down, and was at one time
boils,
anything
tteforc taking
I began using Hood’s obliged to give up work.
me any good till
Sarsaparilla.” AY. 11. I’ffr, Kochoster, N. Y. all of two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, was
My wife was troubled with dizziness entirely cured.” K. M. Lane, Pittsburgh, I’a.
I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and constipation, and her blood has been
in a bad order
in fact slio has been all and for over a year had two running sores
Took live bottles of Hood’s
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is doing her on my neck.
run down.
F. M. l».\i,n- Sarsaparilla, and consider myself entirely
a wonderful amount of good.”
cured.” C. E. Eove.joy, Lowell, Mass.
WIN, druggist, Fdam-hester, Ohio.
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quite sick hut j s<eh. Brunette arrived Saturday from Boston
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..Capt.

with her mother..

Providence, R. I., where she has
daughter Susie....Heury l>. Black
has been drawn a jury man from ibis town to serve
at the April term of eourt at Belfast-< apt. F.
M. Ilarriman has sold his vessel to Orrington parties. ...Fugcne Blanchard lost a valuable calf Friday night... There is much sieknessjn the neighborhood especial!} among the chihlren_.A. A.
shut** has gone to Bangor and Fred Blanchard to

improving the appearpaint, pnfer and tin*
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with
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cottage was broken into, but the
us say the Hunter cottage.
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Manii' has returned from her visit

of their

We should have said last week that the Houston

hole amount
A young la«l\
! h\ mail, last week, a box of nice
"iu Florida.... Mr. Janies McManus

Jeet<*d iitilie '■abbalh School.
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.My pleased with the entertainment.\ very
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a very
of the hotel in

of the hall flu* G. A. K. is soon to
a very low oiler of rent to
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Is so vastly superior to any other sarsaparilla or Mood purifier, that one has well
blood-purifying and strengthening r-n.i iies said: “Its health-giving effects upon the
of the vegetable kingdom. It w'.il posit.vdy Mood and entire human organism, are as
cure—when in the power of medicine— much more positive than the remedies of
Spring Debility, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ca- a quarter of a century ago, as the steamtarrh, Salt lthemn, Scrofula, and all Diseases power of to-day is in advance of the slow
and laborious drudgery of years ago.”
caused by a low state of the blood.
“While suffering from a severe bilious
[ suffered three years with blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and think I am attack in March. 1$S3, a friend in Peoria.
I
cured.” Mrs. M. .T. Davis, Broekport, N. Y. 111., recommended Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and tried the remedy, and was permanently
is worth its weight in gold.” 1. Harring- cured.” ,T. A. Siikpard, travelling agent tor
Devoe & Co., Fulton Street, N. Y.
ton. t.TO Bank Street, New York City.

Combines, in a proportion peculiar to itself,
the active medicinal properties of the host

farming as easy as a
duck takes to water.
dressing is out for the
coming crop and every thing done in season. He
keeps a good stock of cattle....F. K. Lane is getting stone ready for the addition to his barn...
Cows are not very plenty in town this spring.
Trundy & Fletcher of Stockton are looking around
town to buy... N eal calves arc bought in as fast as
of age by I. F. Could and #1. II. Littlefield and
shipped to Itoston.
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Thurlough says he proposes to match him with
nn> stallion in Waldo county tin* coming season
money in a *2 mile race-C. M. tenant receivo.l last Saturday night from Vermont a line Jersey
hull
Honr> Haley is to have a JMitch hull from

Tuesday.
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II. Colour*l arrive*! homo
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Mommk. A large number of our young men
haw loft for work in different places... Frank
\vc has gone to Boston....Will and Madison
snow have gone to Conn....Ledo, owned by C. 11.
Tlmrlough has come out In line condition. Mr.
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To NIK Editor of Whig and Courier:
M\ I trot her David usually sent to you whatever
he wrote for publication.* Finding the enelosed
in my olliee to-day where it has laid for about a
dozen years, I send it to you with leave to pultlish if you wish to. Let me tell you the circumstances under whieh it was written. David
spent t he last few weeks of his life in this eitv,
and linully died here, but a ver\ short time
before his death, while very feeble, he stood at
my other door leaning upon his earn*, when our
late well-known citizeu, Patrick Golden, came
riding by. I hailed him and asked him to give
David a ride, lie did so. ami on their return to
the office my brother came in considerably
m rv- d up. sat down at my table, took
up a
In a few minpen. and commenced w riting.
utes he looked up. reached me out the enelosed |
paper, saying. “Lew, 1 like this man Golden. !
lie has told me his war history and sacriliecs, j
among whieh was the loss of his oldest hoy,
who was shot down in battle, and I tell you he I
deM-rvi
w. ii
of his adopted country, and
tic re's what 1 think about it.**
i hi'. I think, was his last ride, and his last
poetic eilbrt. Please return the paper. a> it is!
the original draft, in his ow n hand-w riting.
Li w is b\UM i:.
Respectfully.

e

mneu eiinoti i'ag* ...tin! ••<intituled the u>e
he lb !.:»•• lie i-ra .fir ami a half. One -onafter another headed, a .. matter forming in
each uni'of these five deep oi.es just before healing. wbieli would liuallx grow looseand w ere taken
"tn ; then they would lie.si rapidly.
One of these
ugly bone ruination- 1 preserved.* M'ter taking a
•: '.'eii and a ball bottles he was
completely cured,
and i-in-w a, the ag.
•! -:\
‘a strong and
bftit'x ehild. The-ear- n hi- a,;-als must ahvax s
remain : hi- hands are -tf mg. though xx e one, tear
."1 he would if.ft be able t-. w-e them. All that
tan- did lor him did him m* g.
1.
Ml win*
] lix
-aw tin* child before u-ing the <
;n t ka
Kkmi.
I'U- s and -i'e tin* eldld imw eon-'dor U a x\
ndei fill
flire. l! t h« .; i>"V<• lant
are ol an\ Use to you. Voll
are at libertx to use them.
Ml*>. I. s. hlMiIi.s,
• d J lb
la
-b. r.io.'iir ngam. 111.
May :». is-:,.
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From tin* stories they told
I ha\»• honored his name.
And would walk with bare feet
Hut to add to his fame.
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“i»r!ie\e ami trust.
’1 liP'ii•_i; "!afs
Through all or. .i-i*>*»- am! events.
Hi" wise. paternal purpose mils;
l lie darkness of hjv pro\ id-mee.
I- star-lit with heiiiirn intents.”

MUSCLES

Kriieve d In one tnlnuir l»> that new.
origina I. ehgant. am t ml a ll'ihle antidote
a;.i .nt
111:1.i;11:11a.:■ n ; In- ( u(|> i;ra
Anti-Pain Platter.
|
bruise or -train, or eough or «-• »1»I, or
ilar \waklie-- hut yields t.» itp'*u .-rt a I ami n.-vt-r-tailing, pai mallei i
rti»
\t draggi-t-_'.V.. tiv
yj
Poller Drug anti thcmlcal t o., Kns'.on.

joy "U]»reim ! 1 km»w tie V..;.
Like none beside on earth or
a
Yea. more, t > soul «•!' mine rejoh-e.
H>

positive proof.
cases can

:

tile.
hum

he.

*!'

<

I fear no mop*.
Tin* rlouded faee
oi Nature smiles: through all herthina'
Of time ami spaee and sense 1 trace

The mo\in*rof the Spirits winas.
And In ar the sona of hope she sink's.
[Atlanta* .Monthlv for April.

If yon cannot get Athi.ophokos of your druggist. we will M-nd i: express paid, on ..ipt <.f
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if lie
hasn't it do not be por-am-l* 11<> try s< lm iliing
meted.
York.

sin-were ptmi-lied her- below. there
svonld be no pros ideiiee: if all <ins ss .-re punished. where Would be the n.-.-d of future judgment''
[ IloSS e «.
no

tb-nin- without r.
-i'-n is nnh a lamp on th<
onti-r rate ot
palaee. It mas seise to east a
i am ot lirht -n those that are ssilhout. ss bile
the inhal-itant -ii- in darkiie-s. [Hannah Mole.

R'< iirion -land- ujieii two pillar-, nam. lv:
< liri-t did for n- in hi- lle-h
and ss hat he
performs in ns by his >pirit. Most errors arise
li'»m an attempt to separate these iwo.
[John
Newton.
itts old dea.'oii put it thus: **\ow.
brethren, let u- p-l up a -upper and eat ours-hes ri» h. liny your food, then -isv it to tin*
church; then *ru and bus it hack avain: then
it it up. and sour church deot i- paid.”

Children, Past and Present.

one

acm."

ui:i

a

in-. Whatcly. ho -n w manifestly impatient at
rules laid down, and lina'ly >Iijip. tl out of the

tlir

exclaiming irately to

friend who l'ollowd him, “i always thought (iod Almighty made
man. hut hr says it was the school-master."
In like manner many of us have wondered
from time to time w la ther ehildren are made of
sii»*h duetile material, and can he as readily
moulded to our wishes, a*- educators would have
u> I>< lieve.
If it he true that Mature counts for
notion^ and training for everything, then what
a gap het w» en the hoys ami a iris of i wo hundred
years ago and the hoy and girls we know to-day !
The rigid hands that once hound the young to
decorum have dwindled to a silver thread that
snaps under even restive movement. To have
•‘perfectly natural" children seems to he the outspoken ambition of parents who leave succeeded
in retrograding their oilspring from artificial
civilization t<> that purcand wholesome savagery
which is evidently their ideal. “It is assumed
nowadays." declares an angry critic, “that ehildren have come into the world to make a
noise;
and it is the part of every good parent to put up
with it. and to make all household arrangements
with a view to their sole pleasure and eonvenia

That tlic children brought upunder this relaxed discipline acquire certain merits and charms
of their own is an easily acknowledged fact.
We are not now alluding* to those
spoiled and
! over-indulged little people who are the* reeog-

the restraints that surrounded them.

The

faculty of sitting still without fidgeting, of walking without rushing, and of speaking without
screaming can he acquired onlv under tuition;

PROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGER,
Pro fessor

It

in

of the word a patent
remedy. I
thoroughly conversant with its
mo le of
preparation and know it to ho not. only a
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but also worthy
of the high commendations it has received in all
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
is
am

no

sense

Sherry.”
Invaluable to.all who are Run Pown, Nervous

Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious

afflicted with
Beware of Imitations.
or

weak kidneys.
HE2 MAJESTY’S FA7CSITE COSMETIC CLYCE2IHE.
UseA by Her Royal Highness theJYinecss of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin.
Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping. Rough ness. $1.00. Of druggists.
1/IE BIO CO’S Gen nine Syrnp ofSnrunpn rill a, is

guaranteed

the market.

as

the host Sarsaparilla in

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
lyrSnrm

Machine Girls
-WANTED AT-

Brooks
At

Pants

good wages.

Factory,

address
JOHN II. CORDON, Brooks, Me.
Call

on or

Jan, 21, 1886.—tffi

Dr. F. F. Nichols,
Surgeon Dentist,
Office in

Goodell

and

Park Block.

Sear.port. Maine.

Ml

Sizes:;

I

!»ut it i* worth some little trouble to attain.
When Sydney Smith remarked that the children
of rank weregenerally so much better bred than
t he children of the middle classes, he
recognized
the greater need for self-restraint that entered
into their lives. They may have been less nat-

ural,

hut they

|
perhaps,
pleasing to ids fastidious eves; and
j scious
which lie admired was
wen.*

infinitely
the

only hy

los

<

Cnrsp

NEW

STEAM

Co,,

more

uncon-

grace
merely the
I reflection of the universal courtesy that* surrounded them. Nor is this all. “The necessity
selfrepression,” says a recent writer in BlackJ; of
wood, “makes room for thought, which those
children
miss who have no formalities to observe,
j
I no customs to respect, who blurt out every
j irrelevance, who interpose at will with question
; and opinion as it enters the brain.
Children
! don’t learn to talk by chattering to one another,
! and saying what comes uppermost. Mere listcuing with intelligence* involves an exercise of
Ij mental speech, and observant silence opens the
pores of the mind as impatient demands forexj planation never do.”

This is true, inasmuch as it is not the child who
to talk continually who in tin* end
I learns how to arrange and express his ideas,
Nor does tin* fretful desire to he told at once
means imply the active mind
j what everything
; which
parents so fondly suppose; but rather a
languid percipienee, unable to decipher the simplest causes for itself. Vet where shall we. turn
to look for the ‘‘observant silence,” so highly
recommended? The young people who observed
and were silent have passed away, —little John
Kuskin being assuredly the last of the species,
—and their places are tilled by those to whom
observation and silence are alike unknown.
This is the children’s age, and all things are
suhscrv lent to their wishes. Masses of juvenile
literature are published annually for their
amusement; conversation is reduced steadily to
their level while they are present; meals are
arranged to suit, their hours, and the dishes
thereof to suit their plates; studies are made
simpler and toys more elaborate with each succeeding year. The hardships they once suffered
are
now happily
ended, the decorum once
exacted is fading
rapidly away. We accept the
situation with philosophy, and only now and
then, under the pressure of some new development, are startled into asking ourselves where
it is likely to end. [April Atlantic.
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75 Lallies’ liraided .lerseij ll'aists
at $1.15, n orth $1.75.
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al $1.75, vorlh $1.15.
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cure of Lilt-,” the best medical u ork ever published,
loi youngaml middle-aged men.
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Hold on there!" yelleil a policeman to a citizen
who wa- speeding him-elf toward the station ju t
as a train wa- pulling old : -‘what are you alter?"
••I'm after time I" liow led tin* panting citizen.

■

Stop and Think
How much iiiuiicy you have thrown away buying
worthlc» medicines, prepared by unprincipled
parties, who ran* not w hat harm thev may do to
your system. You ran depend on rvrry bottle of
Sulphur Hitters as being a reliable medicine. It

.•

■

searches out and cleanses from the blood all impure matter, and makes you feel like a new person.
Jin •ton Daily Glob*'..
—

The Smith College girls have organized a society
for the protection of birds. The larks of the young
gentlemen will receive their iirsl attention.
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THE BEST

BEN HAZELTINE

Veaetme
—d MEDICINE.

-DEALER

Never falls to relieve Languor and Want of Vitality, which few escape at this season. An impoverished condition of the blood is the prime cause of the
tumble, and the use of this reliable purifier early in
Spring should not be omitted. Take Vegetine now and
you successfully counteract the effects of Malaria
upon the system.
Humors of a Cancerous or
Scrofulous nature are most troublesome now, and
no other remedy has such power to eradicate them.
Should tlic blond impurity develop an Kruption of
the Skin, notliing will'so efiectually remove it as
V ■-'••tine
There is no diseased condition of the sys1 :.i a.iscd by an impure state of the bl<XHl that is not
?
:.n.I by its use.
As a tonic for convalescent*,
"H in delicate health and old
}
people it is
l.
acd.
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eulmaiion.
the buildupre
among the lu st in W aldo t mmt\. ha\ ing recent l\
been eiveted al a cost n| li\» thou-aml • l«dlar-. The
farm has a \er\ line
oung orehanl of over li\e
hundred grafted tree•» o| the best wintei varieties.
The ineoiue limn thi- >ouree alone will Imore
than suilieieiit to mipport a lame lamih.
\
the
owner is desirous o| h a\ ing the .-tale. tli<- place mi
which lie has expended over eigl: it lion-and do liars,
will he sold entirely regardle>s id' eo-i.
\|*pi\ on
the premises or to (.!•:< F. \\
i.u
Ks<|.. Belfast.
2w 11
L. <
BATKMAN.

Opposite

Headache, Rideache, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Hitter Taste in the mouth.
The Ik st Liver Regulator known. 2&cts.; 5 boxes,
fl.na By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.

or

at

Ilrlfasi.

Spring Nt.) promptly tilled.
Office connected with Warehouse by Telephone.
Belfast, Jan. *21, 18S(i.—lyreowd
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Holt, Mass., Charleston and Chisolm's Island,

S, C.

For TWENTY-ONE YEARS this Company’s Fertilizer,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
(from sales of 750 tons the first year
per annum), and this by reason of its
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for “active service
in tiie field, not f >r dress parade in the chemist’s laboratory.”
Its Record is its Strongest testimonial, and no farmer should
hesitate to try a fertilizer which f< >r so many years has been in
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass,
cotton, tobacco, n>ot or fruit crops, has produced results unsurpassed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc., forwarded free,
on application to local
agents, or to
lmsbeen
to

_-
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FUR

SALE

/.. A. KXOtVETOX,
Hrlfiist.
It. HI. It EH It 1,
(rnih/.
S1-H01I E .( MOUSE. Mt'iilville.

CURTIS,

AGENTS, ItysfO.N, MASS.

IJY

/'. t,tt\roirrir,
U 11,1,1 AM HU Kit,
/;. /.. in: i xa t o..

Host Wonderful Family
Itemed/ Ever Known.
63“CURES Diphtheria,
Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.

Cattori* cures Celle, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
iniia Worms, gives sleep, and promote* di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication.

Thi Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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I. S. JOHNSON As CO.,
Boston, Mass.
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Besides Expenses.

ling Cholera, «Ve S«l«l everywhere, or sent bv mail for 2 -V. in
hv mail. $1.20.
stamps. Furnished in lanre cans, price
Circulars free.
b. JuUN.SON it CO., iiostuh, Mass.
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PERSONS holding orders or other claims
against the town of Islosborough are hereby
notilied to present the same for payment to py AM
l>. HAT< II. Town Treasurer, on or before the lirst
day of May next, as no interest will be paid on
such claims after that date, and every legal defence
w ill be made to all claims not so
presented.
Islosborough, March :»l, IS*#;.—:iw l.‘>*
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A SI.SKLE TRIAL rnn
the most skeptical

experience nt*«MI«*« 1. Apply at once. -latino
previous occupation. ago ami name references.
S. T. GANNON & CO., Augusta, Maine.

IIONI-ST AND LNKKt.l Tit MIA to -.11
FUIIT TKKKS ami other MKSF.IN STOt’h.
(iootl wa^is ami steady employment to suere-sful
men.
Address. stating age. previous occtipation
ami references. We ha\e several line ntir-ei
in
Maine; one in Troy with a lew thoiisan 1 choice
three ami four years old trees ready for transplant
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It Is a well-known fact that most of the
Horse and Cattle l’owder sold In this country Is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
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lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powder. Pose, one teaspoonful to each pint of
food.
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands bv an East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and
Lung Ail'ections. also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints,
ami Inn ing tested its wonderful curative powers
iu thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his > tillering fellows. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send fret of charge, to all who desire it. this
recipe, in Dorman, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming tlii- paper, \V.
\. Not s, 14!I J’oiccr's Mock, Rochester, X. Y.
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GREAT BARGAINS!

Forlies' Old Stand, 13 Main St., Belfast.

cuntiCes, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER 1 ills C .ms
Bunions, 25c.
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c.
cure
in 1 Minute, 25c.
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a ^ure cure, 50c.
GLENN’S SULPHUR SC At

To
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-n iMi healing
apparatus, <>l tin !*e»l ipialami
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I). LANK, Agent
CALVIN AlNTlN, Agent
WILLIAM H. HILL, Jr., ben.
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regular 75c., clo-ingat ‘25c.

To any ilouhting per.-on w ho ha.->ccn great
a*l\ ertisements in which there i- neither truth nor
meaning, we will giw a pair of K< M K |m»1.|..\K
>11« »F> if wc cannot prove the strength ami facts
above state*!.
No troulile to show gooils. Lome ami -ee not
only our great -lob Lot.- but new ami regular gooils
at lowest prices.
Look out, for our specialties coming soon. Victor
Ideal Favorite urn! Finest.
U

Benefaction.

who has been

CIFm, GRANT’S RENOIRS

/-■ !■ is to the
is to ihe \ntty. that !
d
Nuw. it
a complete u.count oi the terrible

S3.

31 CENTRAL AVE

f. M

HEATING

BLOCK

Main and High Sis., Bolin !.

•I;in. II.

A.

l:i

In

Frida\at

;’.o
From Ibwkland at
amden at 7 <». «,r upon
arri\ al <»l -trainer from llo.-Jon.
I iekrts -old (o all point- and baggage rlu eked

:s
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KNOW THYSELF, l>y reading the “Hrl

!*ui:i:.

story told of Professor \\ ilsoii.rhat
day. listening■ lo a lecture on education by

room,

I'or sale

NAVY,

liinstr-'t I'd by 'i’lir.-- -• hu-n’.p I
.svw •••, p>*r
no.- i.y
from sk
(i't;1', i\r
ar Admiral Walks
••
1.1 i:
(■ ai.l. •). 1‘:
;»:.•!
>:i* is.
volume of m rr
1
;s
11
:‘
••)•<•
«ui
sr::
Joiidorod
Qltarto
pi
paper.
It is tin- /(/.• t. a ud oi:! v
iii~i.iv.'’ and wli.it

CEO. T. READ, Belfast.

puilt angles will find it extremely diHieult
heii -In* goe.- to make up the lettuce bed this
spring to -o\\ a straight furrow.

ss

in

h-n. >1M:,ivh :tl.

CHIEF;

Eh

—lTepared by—

1

Sign of tin* Bolden ltuot and Bolden

T5 A Y.

Me to* V

I-

w

of

nils.

woman

a s

M AT

PORTED,
AHMII1AI. T\

Broken Bones, Stilt* .Joints, White Swellings,
Boss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of sight,
Intlamed E\e>, Pomoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
Batin'thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. i! much intlamed, put on a thin Slippery
him Boult ice, covered vv ith the Balsam.
Poison \kkn 1 sterna i.uy—From half to a
table spooidul, ami give an emetic soon as
possible; give Balsam several time-- a day
until well. Kar-aehe- -Turn a few drops into
the ear. Chilblain
Bathe well and heat it
in. Corns -Bare marly to tin' quick; cover
them with lan k skin, saturated with the Balsam, every night and nornlng.
Pu.es—Apply externally, and It necessary,
also by >yringe, or otherwise, internally.
Col.<SIIs, Hoars N ESS and Bronchitis_
Take enough to oil the. thr<»at several time< a
day. Stoppages ami Intlammatiou ot the
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a tahh
spoonful once in half an hour, till reloiv
Bains in the Side—Take a large P-a.-pooniul
on retiring, and so\ eral times a da\. i! in'ivs
sary. i*ysentcry ami Ciiohra Morbus—Civeil teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to
an hour, t ill pain and soreness are removed.
rlhe medieine is eommemled with the full
assurance of it s ummalitiod succ<
Kqually Good for Horses and Cattle.

..

w

hat

fancy that la rue decree of freedom which is
deemed expedient for enlightened nurseries,
and who regulate their own conduct on the vast
majority of occasions. They arc a> a rule lighthearted. truthful, affectionate, and occasionally
amusing: hut it cannot he denied that they lack
that nicety of breeding which was at one* time
the distinguishing mark of children of the upper
classes, and which was in a great measure* horn

cure

The
era/.;

-uin-

ml

a

B. r. ADAMS, Cor. Main & Mechanic Sts.

HOWiSS’

Why Ha> So/mlont
He ■-me tlie staple I>eiitifriee of America? >impl\
au-e it
i- impossible to use it. even for a week,
without perceiving its hygienic ellect upon the

teeth, the

i'laci

I'liind ill ;m; ,'i"iv in l\n.,\ I'nmitv. Ai
I hi i It in the tall I 1 -77 : Built ami tini-li'I e\pi -'!\ lor a -ho.
| ; i.
t |,iuh in the
deni ami w ith hea\
lini-h ami the 1m t iiirht, ami i
i- the inn-t |»'. ant -l.mr in the place.

F. H. Francis &.

«*m A itierieaii Belles—< >i»r A meriran Belle11 »\v -weel i- the story their beauty tell:—
The\ are wise belle-, too, for it i.- their won*
1
use every da\ their M »/.< >|>< >VI
W hich sw-otcii-''breath and keep-teeth well.
No wonder we re proud of our American lit lie-.

[Lee.

There is

in t he
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it i- all well enough to cal! the set-oml Thurstlay
in \]iril Fast I lay imt the -mall boys think that iit
the matter of fun the first dav of that month i- not
slow.
Public

I

Good Store and Best Location

c

Beautiful Easter Card.
The Virgin salt Co., of New Haven. Conn., arc
makiim a jrrand tiller to introduce their salt, t.o
an 1 a-1.
our irrorer for \ ir:;in Sal; and jret an eleuain Paster Card. In addition we tiller an extra in
dueement a pair of 1 >oves beautifully lithographed in ten color-, a- natural a- life, on a larjre eard
■'\pi inches. Virgin salt i.- the cieam-st, purest and
whitest salt ever seen or used. A larjre package
co-ts only In rts.

The anatomy of former mercies put- an argument in the month oi praser. a via-- to the e\e
of faith, and a harp in the hands ot Ihankfnl-

A

'•

lit

I think \vt* shall have r*» start our tlowcr bed l»cl''iv long." sail! Mrs. shuttle. ••<>!!. hot her the
llower-that
“.Job Shuttle!" And -oeinga broom
upraised he slid <mt of the back door.

"

'•i

.luscijwc Oollars Per Pair.

the Child’s

The vain harbor the sain, but the gentle am!
unassuming lov. on. another. It is the effect
<>t -ympathy in the latter, the svant of it b\ the
former.

Thought.

Live as with (tod: and, whatever be sour
:i!iiiiir. pras for tin uitt that will perfect i\
quality sou m it. [Horace Rushnell.

If

i will
ll in' -t..re ami Stock, nr will sell the
>iock aini rent tin- More, a
i
hi «*n* l making: a
• •lian^t
in my lni>inc-~.
M\ <>nl\ nldeci in tloiitir
>" is
in _n
nut into the ’'|u-11 air.
I have been in
tin shoe l.il'il C-- stead i I
for the in~t lWM'l)t\
> ears. Have as

''ilk emhroi U roil top, fancy line*! ami verv stylish.
I tegular retail price $3.00.
This lot will* he

The la; -t expression to indicate that a man is
j'dly drunk i- to -ay that “lie y< t Id- skates on.'' !
People who <ro rolling home in the morning are ex-

A

nizeiI scourges of humanity, hut merely t<» tin*
hoys and srirls who have been allowed from in-

of Medicine at the Jioj/al University;
Knight of the /tonal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown ; Knight Commander of the. lloyal Sjtaiiisk
Order of Iunite/1 a ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order ofthelled Eagle] Chevalier
oj the Legion of
Honor, dec., dc.t Bays :
“LIEBIG CO’S COCA BEEF TOIVIC
should not be confounded with the horde ot trashy

physician at

i have been lienetited b\ praying for others:
lor by making an errand to t.od for them I
have -ot somethin^ for ms-elf. [Rutherford.

of

nt

is pr<

How to laundry linen a- it is done in Troy .NY.,
has been kept a secret loiqj enough: it can and
should he doia* in every family
The PFASTIC
>TAH( II is the only starch in the t inted states
that i- put up by men who hav« a practical know 1edire of the laundry profession. It require.- no
cookiin;-, keeps the iron from sticking and linen
from blistering while ironing, and jrives shirts,
eulV- and eoilar- that siill'nes- and beautiful polish
they have when new. which everybody know keeps
them clean twice as huijr. IPware ol imitations,
see that the name .1. (
HC 1»IN<. PH A P»H<New
IIaven. ( onn.. i- on every package.

Gems

\ I.
H,..;.'* ff-c.
is l5owker Hiii \ l>rill
Is
*»7 I>a\ state Kertilizer
is.nj
In Cninhei lan'l l'». Su pliate ij.io
12 Sairadtilioe siiper'phate
Mareli is, 1 ssi;—:!inl_’

.•

A

Net less than hi" restraining hand
1' on our sellish seekings laid.
And. "horn of words and works, we stand
< >l \aii! illusions
disarrayed.
Tin- rielier for mir losses made.

j

Water

or

BY THE RENOWNED

DAVID

—

IM'.III he
>t"ie was

An exchange -ays- “Always size up your man
before y on call him a liar.” \ cry p>od idea. It 1also well to watch his eyes closely, in older to see
w Inch w
ay to dod^e.

He i... ;.ml w hat He is.
Whose one Lffeat purpose is the "ood
If all.
I rest ms soul on his
Immortal Love am'; Fatherhood:
Ami trust Him, as his children should.

1 km>w

<

at once from us, as d
o.. 1U \Va!l street, New

-1

Mate K\
t .1 low i-nir

F

Fit VI.

steamers will leave Belfast for ( '.‘linden, Uockland
and Host.>11, Mondays, \\ *»« 1 nt*s«i;i\
Tlmrsila\ and
Saturdays at (about J.ittt o’rlork i*. m.. or upon nr
ri\al from Buek.-port.
l-'-i si-ar<|iort. lUiekspoit, Winterport, and i<
permitting- Hampden and Bangor. Tnesija\. M I
nesday. I rida\ and 'vtturday mornings at about
oYloi*k, or upon arrival ot steamer from Boston.
ItKTC 1:N I N«. TO BF.LFAsT.
I- rom I
t o 11 Moiida\ ", Tue-da\
T!i n da\ -and

tLCIVELWAR.

J>ecp-.«.eatcd Bums, Sprains,

Kry■■dpi las,

133 r»airs

The Proprietors of Ply's ( ream lialm do not
'aim it to he a eurc ail. hut
-lire remedy tor ( a! tarrh. < olds in the Head and Hay Fc\er. It is not
a
iiquid -a- a snuiV. hut i- easily applied with the
linger. It pives relict at once. Sold by all «lmjrtrists.' Price fi(te.
I sit tiered from arute iidlammation in my nose
and head— for a week at a time I could not see. 1
used Ply 's Cream lialm and in a few day I was
cured. It i- wonderful how quirk it helped me.—
.Mrs. (ieorjde s. .Judsoii, Hartford, ( onn.
_»tj.r»

life. 11 hi. Iieatllv, even where,
Kteniai Hooilm-s here ami then !

still be done in others. Sufferers from rheu-

els*-, but
'der
Athi.ophokos <

requires

1 >\

]

valuation.

We have in 'fuck ami \\ ill soil until elo.-eil four
«.f tin GREATEST BARGAINS ever of
feretl in Maine. They arc

pert-.

pieture to ms :ii<! I rail,
"liape no intake in my prayer:
only know in Him is all
<

matism and neuralgia can find relief if they
wish. in proof of this statement the following letters are submitted:—
hast Somerville, Mass., Jan. 2d, 1886.
1 have been asked to give my testimony
as to what good there is in
Athlophoros sis
a cure lor rheumatism, and 1
simply say to
til*-se who are suffering from it try it, and
if it does not give relief or a permanent
cure it will he a most
extraordinary case,
in my own case it is a well-known fact
among many of my acquaintances it knockel the rheumatism out of me.
Geo. C. Boerum, l\ S. N.
44 Franklin street.
Fast Douglass, Mass., Jan. 25,1886.
One-third of a bottle of Athlophoros
cured me of inflammatory rheumatism.
Ik-iii- a cattle dealer my business compels
ilk- O' be around in all
kinds of weather
and by constant exposure i contracted a
Acre and painful attack ot
inflammatory
rheumatism in the. hips and arms, which
defied lie- supposed healing virtues of most
every known remedy. Hearing that AthI' plx'i 'S was doing wonders I tried it with
the all..vi' gratifying results.
Although
the rlicummi-m has not troubled me for
a
1
nearly year, always keep Athlophoros
wm*re lean lay my hands on it, and now
instead of the disease defying the medicine
matt*
ale rev.used
1 feel perfectly safe
lor 1 know Athlophoros will cure rheumatism.
K. P Heath.
Boston. Mass., Jan. 8. 1886.
'l es, -ir ; Ath 1 'plioros mil cure rheumatism ar.d so lar as my experieiu e gm> it is
tie.
nly medicine that trill make a .mimpletc cure, tor 1 have tried most cverv
thing with no effect. Certainly there was
no good effect from
my long use of the
many so-called rheumatic cures, for ail
proved worthless; but when I saw with mv
own eyes what
Athlophoros had done for
a triend "t mine—mrnl him of rheumatism
—I tried it, and two doses of u relieved me
much as to pm n it me to put my feet on
the gr< .• i and in 1 weui v-loiir hours I was
standing on mv feet, after which I steadily
!m}»r' v«*«! and soon was entirely rid of the
rln Mii:;!tw*i. >• 1 truthfully say to anybody
suffering with rheumatism take Athlophoros and you will he cured.
Gi si \f Ni i.ssoN, 21 •- Harrison Av.
I lost'-n, M
Jan. 8, 1 s.vfj.
I was suffering 0 niblv with inflammatory rheumatism and thought 1 would just
1 did so, receiving imtry Athlophoros
mediate relief after taking tlnve or four
doses without any deleterious effects from
it. 1 can honestly recommend iitoanvone
suffering from uu;- ular r inflammatory
rheumatism.
1. S Iii< iiards.
50 Washington street
Boston, Mass. Jan. 10 1886.
I desire to express my feeling of gratitude for the benefit I received from the use
of Athlophoros, a medicine of genuine
worth; being afflicted with that common
but painful disease, inflammatory rheumatism, and being laid up because my feet
were so swollen I could not stand
up, 1
commenced using Athlophoros. Before half
of the first bottle was used 1 was able to
walk to my store. I continued to use it
until in a short while my rheumatism disappeared entirely, the cure complete. 1
recommend Athlophoros because I know
it to be an article of merit.
03 Prince St.
Fr ank Schiller.

>U»>

No
!
1

BETTFR THAN PROMISES
W hat has been done in many

all that lie

knew what <•«"! himself

1

-.

Is

am!

>

"■

b?sis of Eiigh

Analysis reported hy the Maine
peritnental station in 1
shows the
moisture

AI'M i. FARR "!ITS FtCUT WTTTf A It

«

The

®

sizes, worth in regular gooils $2.50.
ing this lot at
„« li >.

Arrangement.

Commencing Monday, April 12, 1886,

Burns or Roalds—Apply as soon as possi!»!<•. 1! the surface i- raw, cover with Hour, so
that when dried, will tone a scab, and let remain, applying the Balsam around it till we!..

DQ.VT SUY WAHEB

>

Hospital, at Albany, N. i -ays: “We have been u-ing Scott’s
Kaiulsion with great success, nearly all of our patients are sulleriug from bone diseases and our
pip sir iaus find it very beneficial.”

•>

»>r< »>.

I > im
i,»11e. ii I'rc-cott dam b\ tin*-ire of Hold
-niitli Maid J.il and tin* dam of Princess, sire <d
I'rinkct J. 1
da-tlirci fa-te-t mares that e\er li\ed.
Appln aiions should be made at once, a- but lit
lee ii engagement
u ill be made.
Belfast, \pril s, I-m;.- if

/'.yn-ria/li/ Drshuih/c for ('hihlnn.
A i.

i';irth unknown
iiulits: a mightier foivt
Thau theirs the jlower* <*t Nature <»wn.
-V inK i" its aoal as at its sou.
Hi-* Spirit move- tin 1 niver-r.

< MAumiAl.
1:1..
.\
1 mfi:« »\ i.i• i\nAi.Kic. all wrap
iu "HI' | aekage. with irerti;-.- all«l ditvetions,
-..ill !.\ all druggists for s! .im

GEO. O. BAILEY, Belfast, Mo.
E. B. BEAN. Soarsmont.
G A. JACKSON, No. Searsmont.
F. M KUSS, Lincolnville
E. H NICKERSON. Swanville.
C H. GATCHELL, Agt E. Jackson
FHF.D KNOWLTON, Liberty.

Oil, with llypophosphitfs

(oil Liver

“A liaht i" 1\\
!':ile> nil tli' ir

(

kllb} Ml., Boston, Mass.

30

••

All

Spring

I*nin< i. W rriir.us.—Foaled in lssil, is bright bay
in ci.lor, l.'»la hands high, l,(#;o 11
weight.ol beauthe ailments men
tiful form and style, extraordinary muscular and
Honed below.
I mm* developments and a natural trotter,as will la*
shown next fall.
None
Pennine withSire.—(.Jen. Withers
quarter ill :5.'»s) by
out likeness of tlio
Alinont, tin* greatest grand son of {Kysdvk’s Nani
.Proprietor.
idetonian.
Dam.—(Jueen (*2..‘ls) by son of Black Diamond,
A Sure Remedy
Kroneh Canadian of St. I.awrence stock) sin* of !
for <11011% mrClara.I., p2/2s and other-: 2d dam a Morgan trot
THKItlA, and all
ting mare. This iil.u k mare is natural trotterand I
T II KOAT J)1S"•as -old when a colt lor #o00.—is well known for
EASES,
winning races in Belfast. Bockland and Monroe.
\\ ithout training.
Waldo County lireeders—if thev would make
mone\ in rai-ing lmrses—must bleed not
Dii'ections.
only for
-peed and blood, but also for si/.e. beautv, tin.'
CROUP—Halt a.teaspoontul once in 10 or 1a
-lyle aml h»ft\ carriage. ITincc Withers has these 1 minutes, til! relieved, a littie occasionally till
qualities and his high breeding ensures his impart ! well. \\>\ ly externally.
ing tin- same to hi- colts.
Dll uI’HKiti.v—on appearance of somu*ss of
11 MU M.l ’-i )N -i-'oaled in |ss|,
|,;lv
of
the throat, taka half a teaspoonful cun in 1."
good -i/o, l»\ PrcH'oit. b\ Harold, sire of Maud s.,
minutes; applied externally. JJcpoat until

Scott's Emulsion of Pure

s

•'

vi.

winrin.ir.

I pray for faith. I Iona; to trust:
1 listen with my heart and h« :ir
A \
witlioiit ;i sound: **iv .;-t.
lie true, hr I.Hlviful. p-Veiv
lli Wont wit bin thn : 0.»| j- m ar!

of

oi-.. 11 a in.

M

.?<hin

STANDARD FERTILIZER C0„
om.-e

s''inple \,.. >-i liradleys

<

Co.

The inosterfectuai Remedy over
Known lor all

STWHAKII SI MlPlliMIUTK

<ain .Tones ought to be happy.
He.-ides the con.-eioi;>iu--.- oi having saved many souls, one of tin*
mo-t -lining perorations i.- u.-ed to advertise a
brand of liva r jiills.

Revelation.

m

MAMTACTI Ki:i> HY

4-4“4-4-4

r- < afhartie Pills are suited to every age.
Higar coated they are easy to take, and
though ltiiid and pleasant in action, are thorough
and Marching in effect. Their cllicacv in all <lis«»r
h rs of the -t' maeli and bowels is certified to by
eminent phy sieiuus, and many of our best citizens.
\

i"in

who haven .<1

phy-i.-ian-der-pait

»ui>’< IJ,\i»t«■

..

West

Superior in line ami dry conditions,

lt. ii;;;

the tii-t to the la-t.
Through each j• ii!-. of hi- soul,
I’at rick < ioidci: was true
A- tin- star at the pole.

I

iot.

Bangor

|

Weary Feeling.

JOB LOTS

Boston and

NAVAL HISTORY

Price 25 cts. per Bottle*'

r.IfKI) AND OWNKI) by

on

® LARGE

AGENTS WANTED ro&$W

BALSAM,

IVm. t\ MA ItSIIA L L, Belfast.

Orange, Luzerne County, Pa.

on

VIII.

doe.-

I n every age religion seems a finished thing
its devotees. It is only by looking back that
tln-y perceive how changeable it has been.
Strange that not even it- past ehangeablencss
should teach them that it is still changing.
>t range. They will not see that it is a plant of
tin human mind, and that it grows and broaden- as the minds of men grow and broaden.
*

A Mi'-oiiri editor j'rinted a two column article
the “host breed of hogs,” and a contemporary
took him to ta.-k for devoting so much space to Id’s
family affairs.

<

c»l'

t\

;an* the

Prince Withers anti Haroldson,

Sick fifenduclie,
Gi-n'T*'— 1 have been subject to Sick
Headache for years, anil hive tried, in
vain, many ndvcrtisi d remedies and several physicians, but all to no purpose. At
last 1 tried your 1! B Bitters—without
mm h faith. 1 admit—but to day 1 can
truly say, that after taking the third bottle
1 have riot suffered from it. I recommend
it to all my friends; several have been
cured by it.
My little grandson was permanently cured of Biliousness and Sick
were so severe as to
which
Headache,
cause convulsions.
Theyhaveall ceased
since he commenced the use of B.B B.
MBS. B. C. BODLE,

would not retain food,
Hm-lock l*lo.*d Hitters
cured in*-.
Mr-. Adelaide O'Ibein, 372 Kxchange
St., Jiuilnh., N. ^

Ml.

til

AMERICAN

■•My ph -irian said I could not live. My liver
nit ••; order, frequent 1) \omiled
greenish niueous,
skin yellow, .-mall dry humors on face, stomach

the tiiron-- that went down
From the loved on
of arth.
1‘ it ri« k < .olden gave large
From the gr«»up at hi- hearth.

delile- tin- breath

viaehii.

to I'i

l

rwilf

or

r« nn

To

refn-hed. Ii.•:«.i clear,

pain

•!Jl

rid

at

tin*

<iangt. ;•> ol suilWation
in '!\
l'm-h, .-let. p

*-*•

1'?'

i:.g

Dangers.

breathe

;

u-.

awa\

he.it

I.i-t-'

mb, r the brave
And th<- m\ a! who -tood
s‘ide by -ide ill tile wade
To lie ir addles in blood.
I’ll

Catarrhal

That Tired.

••>o \ou are
taking lc-sons in drawing, Sallie?"
\ e~. me teachers sa\ I am an apt punil. as 1 can
draw more mierenees. insinuation-, admirers, and
allowances than any one else.”

VI.

i i un

I> .A. "V* I

Moisture.

Burdock Blood Bitters

I’ll

lio-tol;

■».,

BEST.

Ihe lowest in

Purify the Blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters
Sound Refreshing Sleep.

l'ertert soundness of body and mind is possible
onl\ vviih pine blood. Leading medical authoritie- indor-c Aver'.- Sarsaparilla as the best blood
i urifv in< medicine in e\i>tema It a.-tly increases
the working and productive powers of‘both baud
and brain.

romc

highest in Analysis,

Burdock Blood Bitters

Tim Parisian.- have introduced square umbrellas.
The\ 11 be ju-t a- ba<l as the other kind— never
round when it rains.

i\

The

~~"bxood
~lllTTERS!

If you an> nervous or dyspeptic try Carter's Litlli' Nerve J*i 11s. l)YS]u‘]isia makes you nervous,
aml uervousne.-''makes you «lys|»e|»ti<*; either one
renders y«<u miserahle ami these little pills cure
both.

<

The -diiM

The master of a school in the Midlands of
England told the boys of tin* third class to
write a short essay on Columbus. The following was sent up by an ambitious essayist:
Clumbus was a man who could make an egg
stand on end without breaking it. The King of
Spain said ;to ('lumbus. “Can you discover
America?*' “Yes,*' said ( lumbus, “if you will
give me a ship.** So be had a ship, and sailed
over the sea in the direction where he thought
America ought to be found. The sailors quarrelled and said they believed there was no such
place. Hut after many days the pilot came to
him and said. “Clumbus, *1 see land.” “Then
that is America,” said ( lumbus. When the ship
got near, the land was full of black men. Clumbus said, “Is this America?” “Yes, it is,” said
they. Then he said. “I suppose you are the
Niggers?” “Yes,'* they said; “we*are.” The
chief said. “I suppose you are Clumbus.” “You
are right.*'-aid In*. Then the chief turned to his
men and said, “There is no help for it; we are
discovered at last.”

t

FARMERS USE THE

BURDOCK

Thr* Hubert <». Shaw Veteran Association of
Ho-tuii has adopted an address to President
< lev eland urging that he call the attention of
tbe (.o\ei nor of Mis-is>ippi to tin* recent massacre i.f negroes at Carrollton in that State.
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